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As the Grand Lady reaches her 100th

Birthday, let us all join in celebration.
For 100 years, she has been a beacon of
freedom and even today, the Statue of
liberty shines her light beyond our
borders into oppressed lands. Let us not
take our freedom for granted.

Celebrate America
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Marin Oval to get ball field

Fire Ladi<*» D o n a t e S 5 0 0 . Mrs. Joan Giovia,
President of The Indies Auxiliary of the Lyndhurst
Fire Department presented a check for $500. to Mrs.
Evelyn Pezzolla, President of the Lyndhurst Historical
Society for the restoration of the Uttle Red
Schoolhouse. Those in the picture are (left to right I:
Agnes Friedrichs, Treasurer of the Historical Society;
Grace Roeschke, member of the Society and co-spon-
sor: Evelyn Pezzolla, President of Historical Society;
Mrs. Joan Giovia, President; and Mrs. Hilda Monaco,
Past President of the Ladies Auxiliary of the Lyn-
dhurst Fire Department.
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By Amy Divine
The Board of Commissioners

last Tuesday at a special meeting
authorized bonding of $500,000 for
construction of a ballfield on Marin
Oval as a start of developing the
property for recreational purposes

Finance Commissioner John
DiLascio told the audience of
citizens the township had to author-
ize Ihe ordinance in order to legally
use the funds it will receive from
outside sources with which to de-
fray the costs Mayor James (iuida
reported that the Belle Mead Corpo-
ration has promised the township
$410.000 in compensation for
wetlands it filled in which the Army
Corps of Engineers mandates

.must be replaced, and that the Com-
munity Development Committee
has promised $60,000 toward the
field and parking space

Mayor Guida euologized Huss
Matera. who had died a few days
before at the age of 39. as being
devoted to the youth of the com
munity. noting his selfless work
with youngsters of all ages and his
encouragement of their athletic
prowess He said something would
be done to memorialize his name
because of his "invaluable help to
the township "

Police Commissioner John

Gagliardi reported that a complete
update of traffic laws will be made
in the near future Me said several
traffic lights in the township have
been ruled illegal since they were
not approved by the State Depart-
ment. This means that violations at
these lights or signs may no longer
be brought to court

He said that installation of park-
ing meters may be considered be-
cause of overtime parking in many
places and that alternate side of the
street parking for sweeper days will
be considered He said the light at
Stuyvesant and Valley Brook Ave-
nues must be replaced for the safety
of all He said the cost would be
about $60,000

I*ublic Affairs Commissioner
Hoseann 1 'r;rnrano reported that
many residents of the Hillside Cem-
etery area have complained that
dog owners are allowing their
animals to Utter the property there.
some persons driving up and letting
their dogs nut of cars to litter ' She
said signs will be erected noting
that there is a pooper scooper law in
town to warn pet owners they can
be prosecuted for allowing their
animals to" mess up the grounds

She said all dogs in the township
mast also be registered

She further announced that a

Passaic 's garbage still an issue
By Beverly Murphy

Although the Senate Energy and
Environment Committee failed to
act on legislation sponsored by Sen-
ator Frank Graves (D-Passaici that
would have allowed Passaic County
to continue dumping trash at the
Hackensack Meadowlands Develop-
ment Commission's garbage baler
in North Arlington, the issue has not
been put to rest

Graves plans to go back to the
committee in October with a mod-
ified version of Bill S-2297 asking
that trucks be permitted to dump
Passaic County's garbage at the
baler to have it compacted- It would
then be shipped to an out-of-county
or perhaps out-of state landfill until
early 1990 when Passaic's own
resource-recovery plant is in opera-
tion.

Better yet, Passaic County
would like to have the HMDC re-
open already closed landfills so that
it could continue dumping in the
Meadowlands district until its
resource-recovery plant opens.

Graves has estimated that
Passaic County residents will see
"an astronomical jump " in proper-

ty taxes to cover a projected (10
million increase in garbage costs
should it be necessary to pay for.
long distance carting of garbage to
disposal areas willing to accept it.

"And so the battle continues."
says Mayor Leonard Kaiser of
North Arlington "I suspect that
during the Senate's two month sum-
mer hiatus. Mr. Graves will be
circling the wagons in an attempt to
change some minds."

When five of its up-county towns
were shut out of a Sussex County
landfill in 1984. Passaic County
signed a court-supervised consent
agreement with the HMDC that in
return for dumping privileges in the
Meadowlands it would cease dump-
ing there by December 1. 1987

Included in that agreement was
the requirement that Passaic Coun-
ty by a specified deadline site an
interim landfill to provide for the
disposal of solid waste for the peri-
od between the closing of the HMDC
baler and the opening of Passaic's

resource-recovery facility. This it
failed to do

While numerous locations have
been identified as meeting the re-
quirements for an interim landfill,
according to Graves there has been
strong opposition by the residents of
every Passaic County community
where the site has been proposed
No one. he says, wants open dump-
ing in his community

Bill 2297 would have allowed the
state Department of Environmental
IVotection authority to grant any
county now trucking garbage to the
Meadowlands the right to continue
to do so provided it was making
good-faith efforts to develop new
incinerator and landfill facilities

On June 11. nine days before the
Senate committee rebuffed Graves'
bill. Kaiser sent a letter to Graves
in which he said in part: "The solu-
tion to your problem has already
been defined in the consent agree-
ment- Simply stated, choose a land-
fill site in Passaic County, re-direct
your garbage there, and complete
your resource recovery facility. Ac-
tually, this is nothing more than
what Passaic has already com-
mitted to do ... I find your proposed
legislation to be in bad faith, bad
government, and bad taste "

In a classic understatement, on
June 16 Graves responded: "i have
read your letter, and 1 am sure that

Building program
for church

St. Thomas Church, Lyndhurst.
has started re-building the lower
quarters of its original church
building (next to the main church)
on Forest Avenue.
* Intentions are to use this facility
as a center for lectures, films or
projects related to Christian family
and individual issues

The hall will be named The
Charles D. Packard Memorial Ac-
tivity Center in memory of their
very special rector who was killed
last January in a tragic automobile
accident

Fourth July celebration
Ail Lyndhurst residents are urged to coipe and

enjoy a family day outing celebrating both the Fourth
of July and Lady liberty.

As part of Lyndhurst's Celebration, Mayor James
M. Guida takes pleasure in announcing that the Lyn-
dhurst section of the Bergen County Park, at the foot
of Valley Brook and Riverside Avenues has been
reserved for Township residents from 9 a.m. to dusk.

Hie evening festivities will begin at approximately
7:30 p.m. with a welcome by Mayor Guida and in-
troduction of distinguished guests, patriotic exercises
and music performed by "The Entertainers."

At approximately 9 p.m. there jvill be a "Gala
Fireworks Display" which will conWude the Celebra-
tion.

you are against my bill ' He said he
would pursue the legislation.

Anthony Seardino. executive di-
rector of the HMDC, also showed
little regard for Bill 2297 which he
called "ill conceived and potential-
ly catastrophic legislation a back
d<x>r effect to delay Counties' ob-
ligations under the Solid Waste
Management Act (which is> in re-
ality an effort to once again shirk
the Counties respoasibilities by
dumping on the meadowlands '

In a letter sent to Dommick
I' r e s 1 o , c h a i r m a n of the
Hackensack Meadowlands Munici-
pal Committee. Scardino said thai if
passed Bill 2297 "would open the
door for years of dumping by Kssex
and Passaic Counties in the
Meadowlands district "

It is Graves' contention that as
Hudson County may receive an ex-
t e n s i o n to d u m p in the
Meadowlands, Passaic should get
equal treatment

Kaiser pointed out that Hudson
County had never signed a consent
agreement to cease landfilling in
the meadows and. more important
ly. portions of Hudson County arc
located in the HMDC district This
would allow Hudson to meet the
requirement of landfilling within
the county and eventually to con-
struct a resource-recovery facility
by selecting a site within the
Meadowlands district

It is incomprehensible that
Graves would compare (ingoing ne-
gotiations with Hudson County with
the situation of Passaic Count)
which lies totally outside the dis-
trict," said the North Arlington
mayor.

Kaiser, who also serves as a
Bergen County freeholder, said that

No garbage
collection

There will be no collection of
garbage on the 4th of July. Those
who would place garbage at the
curb on that day are asked to do
so on the next collection day.

Peter Forte,. Executive
Health Officer,

Board of Health
Commissioner Roseann

Primerano

the primarv motivation for Passaic
County's request for an extension
and its failure to select a landfill
within its borders is to avert a polit-
ically unpopular decision

Within a resolution opposing S-
"2297. which was introduced at a
Borough Council meeting by North
Arlington Councilman James Ward,
it was stated that giving an ex-
tension of time for Passaic County
to terminate dumping at the HMDC
garbage baler would have "a dele-
terious impact upon the residents of
North Arlington " Certified copies
of the resolution were sent to the
Energy and Environment Commit-
tee, legislative representatives of
the .'16th District, the HMIX.\ the
Commissioner of the Department of
Environmental Protection, and
Gov Thomas Kean

(.raves can expect more of the
same treatment on the new bill he
intends to sponsor regarding con-
tinued use of the garbage baler in
North Arlington

"There is only one way that I
would support their use and that
would be for Passaic County to
move the baler in its entirety to
Paterson," said Kaiser

Senator Graves is also the
mayor of Patcrson

pharmaceutical advisory commit
tee has been formed, composed of
local pharmacists who note that
many persons, particularly seniors,
are taking more than one medica-
tion and sometimes one ' might
react badly on the other' without the
person realizing what may happen

The pharmacists suggested
forming the advisory group and
their advice may be sought through
the health center

Primerano said that Meadow
Koad which has been used by many
for illegal dumping will be cleaned
up soon She said that programs at
the Health Center have met with
great success and will continue with
evening hours for some so those
who go to business may attend, es-
pecially blood pressure reading pro-
grams.

Public Works Commissioner
I>ouis Stellato reported the work of
replacing storm, sewer and water
pipes along several streets well
ahead of schedule and below antici
pated cost and done expeditiouslv
as possible. He also reported that
about 300 of 400 hydrants have been
inspected and cleaned to be sure of
good pressure and noted that sever
ai had been found to have no pres-
sure He said the flashing of
hydrants should be completed by
the end of July

Finance Commissioner John
DiLascio announced that Tax Col-
lector Phyllis Griffiths has tendered
her resignation effective June 30
Dil,ascio said he accepted her res
ignation with regret and wished her
success in her new endeavors

He has appointed Debbie Fer

rato, who has served as head book
keeper in the tax office for the past
several years, to serve the uncx-
pi red term of Miss Griffiths Her
term would have ended in iXfeni-
ber

Dil-ascin reports that Mrs Fer
ralo is full) certified b> the state to
r am oul the duties of a township
tax collector

At the expiration of the unex
pi red term Mrs Fcrrato will be
eligible lor appointment to a four
year term

The mayor reported he had writ
ten to Governor Thomas Kean re
warding Lyndhurst's opposition to
out-of -town dumping in Lyndhurst
;uid its opposition to any further
openings of landfills and of the leaf
dumping here proposed b\ Senator
Graves mayor ol Paterson He also
told state authorities he would wel-
come a baseball stadium in the
township, pointing out the reasons
wh\ Lyndhurst would be an advan-
tageous location for the stadium
both to the team owners and the
township

(iuida announced the County
Park will be open on the 4th of Jul>
for the use of local residents and
that a fireworks displ;i\ will be giv
en by the Parks Department in the
evening, and invited all to enjo\ the
park that d,;i\

There uill be onk one public
meeting of the commissioners for
the summer months of July and
August The dates being Tuesdays
Juh H and August 12 at Hpm

Members of the board extended
wishes to the citizens for a IWHIUI
ful. safe and pleasant summer

New athletic field named
for loyal worker

By Amy Divine
The Lyndhurst Hoard of Kduca

tion announced at its special meet
\ng last week that it will name the
newly-created athletic field at
Marin Avenue the Russ Matera Ath-
letic Field, in memory of Matera
who died the proceeding week at
age 39

Matera was eulogized as a dedi-
cated, selfless worker with the boys
and youths of town in baseball little
league and Babe Kuth league,
spending many hours coaching and
teaching and more recently has ex-
tended his efforts to Queen of Peace
School in North Arlington

Mayor James Guida had stated
at the commission meeting the pre-
vious night that the town would do
something in Matera's memory

An overflow crowd of parents
had come to the board of education

meeting to protest the transfer of
physical education teacher. Carol
Rich, from Roosevelt School to Co-
lumbus and Franklin Sch(x>l

Parents who protested said their
children had conic to love Miss Rich
and st was unfair to the students and
would make them most unhappy to
have her removed from their
school

However. School superintendent
G I>onald Travisano said changes
are made periodically for particu
lar reasons and after much thought
on the part of the administrators
and the transfer of Miss Rich will
stand along with those of phys ed
teachers Margaret Ports to Jef-
ferson and Roosevelt Schools
Steven Picciano to Roosevelt and
Alan Frank to Franklin. Ijncoln.
Washington and High School in ad-
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Four genera t ions of well-wishers gathered
June IS at San Carlo Restaurant to merry-mark the
90th birthday of Grace Cagnacci of Lyndhurst, seated
at far right. The affair was hosted by her children,
Rita Rizzo. seated beside her mother, and, in rear,
sons Terrence and Peter and daughter Claire
Rimassa. Another diightfr, Elvira Row died in 1MB.
Making up the congratulatory circle were her

daughters-in-law, Gloria and Lillian Cagnacci; son-
in-law Joseph Rimassa; 17 grandchildren; seven
great-grandchildren; and family friends John Sorraco,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sangt, Mrs. Louis Stellato. and
Mrs. Lena Radice. The guest of honor, wife of the late
Stephen Cagnacci, has been a resident of Lyndhurst
for S3 years.
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Notice to North Arlington Homeowners

1987 SPRING

PLANTING PROGRAM
North Arlington Shade Tree Commission
The Commission is offering 50 flowering Callery pear trees for planting in
1967, Homeowners who want a tree planted in front of their homes may
place their orders now. The planting fee is $25 (non refundable) and orders

accepted on a first come f ; r s t s e f v e d b a s i s P l a n t ' n 9 W 'H t a k e P l ace a s

the weather and circumstance permit during the Spring ot 1987. To order a
tree, fill out the form below and return it along with a check for $25 to
"NEW TREE," Shade Tree Commission, Borough Hall. North Arlington
Make checks payable to Borough of North Arlington

Name

Address

Phone

Published June 5 1986

Girl Scout auxiliary elections
The Order of the Evergreen, the

new auxiliary of the Girl Scout
Council of Bergen County, held its
first election of officers at a meet-
ing on June 9 The newly elected
Officers of the Order of the Ever-
green are: Neva Strom (Ridge-
wood) Presidt-m. »j Lemmon
(Waldwick) Vice President; Erma
Rossi (Dumont) Secretary; Ruth
Parker (Glen Rock) Treasurer;
Virginia Sprecn (New Milford)
Membership; Terry Marks, Bever-
ly Murphy and Marge Poole
(Waldwick) Program, Elaine Ran-
dall (Ridgewood) Program; and
Sue Knudsen I Saddle Riven Public
Relations

The Order of the Evergreen is
currently forming its 1986-87 plans
Some of the tentative plans iiiclude:
trips to New York City, Philadel-
phia, and Camp Glen Spey; an easy
walk through Harriman State Park;
going to see The Pirates of

ASK GERRY
DEAR GERRY:

I own a 1985 Ford Tempo, is n aluyht fur
the car to be lowed or does it have to be plac
ed on a flat bed"?

MLJ Newark
DEARM.U.:

It is very important that you tow your car
properly You can damage your [ransmis
sion You will find this information in your
Owner s Manual This procedure changes
very often What works for a 1984 car may
not work foi a 1985 car Especially if it is a
front wheel drive car If you need more infor-
mation feel free to slop by

GOT A QUESTION?

CALL GERRY AT

935-7026
OR WRITE TO:

GERRY KNAPP

mm
AUTO BODY

ROUTE 17
RUTHERFORD, N.J. 07070

Debbie Valente
A North Arlington dance teach-

er. IX'bbie Valente, along with one
of her students. Knn Spinello have
been chosen to dance in the liberty
Weekend extravaganza July 6. at
Giants Stadium. Kast Rutherford

The) will be performing a tap
routine to a medley of show turn's
which is the introduction for Liza
Minelli

Valente is the owner of the Art of
Dance sludio on Kidge Hoad in
North Arlington She is a graduate
of Queen of Peace High School and
Montelair State College with a

and Erin Spinello
degree ion dance and theater She is
also a marketing analyst for Citizen
Watch Co . I.yndhurst She is the
daughter of Mr and Mrs John
Valente of Lyndhurst

Knn Spinello is a recent gradu
ate of Queen of J'eace High School
find has been a student ;\i The Art of
Dance for 14 years She has ap-
peared in many plays and musicals
In September Spinello will be atten-
ding New York University as a
dance major She is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs, Krnest Spinello of
Kearnv

V I D € O STOR€S
VCR SALES/RENTALS/REPAIRS PROFESSIONAL FILM & SLIDE TRANSFERS

VIDEO ACCESSORIES • BLANK TAPES • REWINOERS • VIDEO CAMERAS
WE SELL MOVIES - IF NOT IN STOCK WE WILL ORDER IT!

LIBERTY WEEKEND SPECIAL!
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY

PURCHASE 50 PREPAID RENTAL COUPONS S 9 9 . 9 5

RTVE FREE 3 YEAR MEMBERSHIP
PURCHASE 20 PREPAID RENTAL COUPONS S 4 9 . 9 5

FREE 1 YEAR MEMBERSHIP
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

THE RABBIT
VCR MULTIPLIER

$7995
Reg. $89.95

WHILE SUPPLIES LASTII

FREE POPCORN
WHEN YOU RENT

Penzance and From Beethoven
With Love; and joining with other
members of the Girl Scout Council
of Bergen County in celebrating the
75th Anniversary of Girl Scouting in
the United States.

If you are a woman 40 or over
who has been or currently is active
in Girl Scouting, the Order of the
Evergreen invites you to join the
auxiliary For more information,
please call one of the officers listed
above or the Girl Scout Council of
Bergen County at 967-8100. Develop-
ment Department

Monday Specials'Perms $28
WASH, CUT, BLOW DRY 810

Pal Joey's
We Specialize In
All Beauty Weeds

For Your Convenience Open Wed. il 9 PM

289 Ridge Rd.
No. Arlington

991-9529

PALMER VIDEO
SHOP RITE PLAZA

425 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE
LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

(201)935-5111

STORE HOURS.
Man.-Sat.: 10 am-8 pm

Sun.: 12 noon-5 pm

American Express • MastCard • Visa

Young Ideas
345 Kearny Ave., Kearny, N.J.

Saluted A
0 K Tte 4flt

LE TIGRE - GREAT
AMERICAN CLOTHING
FOR GREAT AMERICAN

PEOPLE
AT

YOUNG IDEAS
345 Kearny Ave., Kearny • (201)997-0760

WITH THIS COUPON

$2.00 OFF
on any $30 purchase
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Activist group says Pines personnel cost $2.5 M
by Jack O'Shea

The Bergen County FYeehoiders
must decide by September 1 wheth-
er to continue Bergen ttnes County
Hospital's contract with National
Medical Enterprises (NMK) Inc..
the California management firm
working to cut cost at the Pines
amid accumulating evidence thai
NME has a difficult if not danger-
ous morale problem at the hospital
and has not as fet generated any of
the multi-million dollar tax savings
promised when it was hired last
January

NME has a one year contract
reportedly at $] .1 million with the
Freeholders to streamline manage-
ment, medical and psychiatric op-
erations at the Pines so as to turn il
f rom b e i n g t h e c o u n t y
government's biggest money-loser
($17 million over budget last yean
into a cost-efficient health care de-
livery institution that does not
skimp on patient care

A warning that the September
deadline is approaching was
sounded by Wellington Democrat
Freeholder Doris Mahalick at last
week's work-session of the Fcee-
holders in the county adnnnis
tration building in Hackensacki

She asked Pines Managers'
President Peter Tucei f(>r a prompt
evaluation by the man ^
NMK's effectiveness in
erating costs while
quality patient care a e
Freeholders can make an accurate
assessment of whether NME is
doing its job properly, JJMJ doing the
job it pronijsetf"Shi' said the man-
agers are in the best position to
make such evaluation because they
arc in daily contact with both the
hospital stafl and NMH and under
stand the complexities of hospital
administration

Freeholder sources ^aj that if
the Freeholders don't act on the
NMK contract by September 1. the
contract is automatically self re
new ing for one more year at a
higher cost than the present con-
tract

Up to now the freeholders have
said publicly that NMK's present
contract is costing the taxpayers
$1.3 million for 12 months until next
December

But Steve (liusto of Paramus.
chairman of the Citizens for Quality
Care a volunteer activist group
watchdogging the Pines and NME
told newsman at the meeting the
NMK's actual contract is closer to
$3.8 million this year and will esca-
late sharply next year if the Free
holders vote an extension or permit
it to continue by inaction.

Giusto said that the small print
of the contract not adequately publi-
cized pays $2 5 million as salaries
for the NMK's managers and sup-
port staff The $13 millioais for the
company's management expertise
and knowledge

Giusto aJ.so reminded reporters
that when hired last December
NME promised to cut operating
costs by $5 million to $7 million over
18 months from its first day in
charge but that no significant sav-
ings have yet been achieved after
six months

Rather, Giusto said, NME is pho-
nying up increased revenues com-
ing into the hospital from Medicare,
Medicaid, Blue Cross and other in-
surance sources and trying to pass
off this income as evidence of sav-
ings achieved by superior manage-
ment skill

When the Democrat-controlled
Freeholders supported by the Re-
publican minority, hired NME last
December the $1.3 million cost-fig-
ure was emphasized and virtually
no mention made of the $2.5 million
for NME personnel.

Giusto, an accountant, also
charged that the Freeholders had
spent an exorbitant $250,000 grant
from the state to hire the Peal,
Marwick, Mitchell accounting firm
of Newark to study the acute care of
general hospital facility at the
Pines and work out cost analyses
and patient use frequency of its
various services and clinics to help
the Fceeholders determine which
services to keep and which to dis-
mantle Giusto said the report on

^&e company's findings is not only
long overdue but there is no sign or

\news that it will bo available in lime
toHje used by the Freeholders and
NMK is making an informed assess-
ment\>f the Pines this year

Thr Pines $167 million budget
overrun last year compares to $19
rmlfion overage the previous year

"1F5MK executives have told l̂ eadci
Newspapers that the way opera-
tions and spending are now going at
the Pines, the budget overrun for
1986 will be only $3 million

Mrs Mahalick also demanded
that Pines Chief Executive Officer
Dr Edward Nugent, who is also an
NME officer promptly supply the
Freeholders with an accurate re-
port on numbers of staff now work
ing in all department of the Pines,
numbers needed for minimum,
maximum and ideal patient ser-
vice, expected new hirings and re-
cent staff departures

Dr. Nugent was present at the
meet ing to eont i nue his report
started at the June II work session
refuting and explaining employee
charges and complaints agaiast
NME

Mrs Mahlick s request for staff
ing figures was provoked b> state
menls that there ma\ be a need ti
incre; se staff in certain depart
ments in the near future to improve
health care delivery Freeholder
l̂ en Kaiser of North Arlington had
earlier repeated l\ tried to get
direct, unqualified answers on staff-
ing including state Health Depart-
nx'nt standards, from Nugent and
Tucci who was also present, without
success

Increasing!) in recent weeks
hundreds of angn Pines employees
have made protest visits to Free-
holder meetings, charging that
NME has deliberate!) created a
climate of fear, job insecurity, in-
timidation and disgust at the Pines
to discourage veteran employees on
maximum salaries and force them
to quit without have to fire them
which would embroil NME with
employee unions and be politically
dangerous Employees who were
driven out would be replaced with

younger workers at lower salaries.
thereby achieving some of the
promised savings. Employee union
sources have told leader News-
papers that workers are quitting the
Pines at the rate of 50 a month,
many of them leaving in disgust

Freeholder William Van Dyke of
Midland Park advised that NME be
evaluated by outside professional
analysts if i t s determined the Man-
agers shouldn't do it.

Freeholder Arthur Jones of
Ijeonia urged naming of a four
member sub -commi t t ee of-
Freeholders and Managers to ex-
plore whether to continue the con-
tract and explore evaluation mech-
anisms.

Dr Nugent suggested that the
Joint commission on Hospital Ac-
creditation, which will make its rou-
tine 3 year survey of the Pines in
August, would be the right, objec-
tive professional agency to evaluate
NME

In his defense statement on the
employee grievances Dr Nugent
made the following key points.

He has no evidence and wants
documentation, if it exists,of
charges of harassment by NME
members against workers including
degrading certain supervisors to
menial chores and persistent writ
ing up of workers for suspected non
cooporat ion f le explained that
dietary department workers can no
longer take coffee breaks at random
because food under preparation
may spoil without constant attten
tion Breaks are okay after the job
is done, he said Breaks arc not
prohibited

DrNiigent denied that food ser-
vice to patients has been delayed
while special coffee service is giv-
en NMK managers

He also denied complaints that
HMK managers have often slig-
n.Hized subordinates with degrad
ng evaluations because they do not
understand the hospitals eval-
uation system

Dr Nugent admitted that recent-
ly meals were delay'd up to 17
hours to five patients due to a man
agement error, that meals are

sometimess cold and late to some
patiPnts chiefly through equipment
malfunctions NME is working to
eliminate these lapses entirely, he
said, but cannot be responsible for
equipment failures

Tucci spoke next, denying
charges that he pushes ' workers
and the public around when his
leadership is questioned and that he
keeps Manager meetings in session
til 1 a ni and 2 a m to discourage
and tire out critics

In a related development
The Sun Sentinel dail\ news

paper circulating in Palm Beach
county Florida report fast June 5
that NME was one of three defen
dants convicted of injuring the prac-
tice of a psychiatrist who reported
poor patient conditions to a news
paper and to Florida's State Depart-
ment of Rehabilitative Services

The hospital is Lake Hospital ol
the Palm Beaches in which NMK
has a major financial interest The
psvchiatrist is Dr Norman Silver-
smith. 50 who ua.s awarded $435
million. $1B0.000 more in damages

than he d requested Dr Silver
smith charged that the hospitals
corporate owners conspired in bad
faith to remove him from the staff
in 198.** After a 6 week trial with 50
witnesses the jun agreed with ev-
ery one of the psychiatrist's claims
NME s defense claimed the doctor
abused his patients, abused the hos-
pital staff and demanded special
treatment
Yurnlion srliool

al Si. M
For the 10th consecutive >ear.

St Matthew's Church. Lyndhurst
will host Vacation Bible School
from August 4th through August
8th. 9:00 a m to 11! noon dail> The
theme lor this year's VliS will be
"Jesus. I I-ove You All children
ages 4 through l.'l are invited to
attend There will !x> a registration
lee of $2 (X) per child This lee cm
ers all learning material, crafts
;ind refreshments The children will
also cnjo\ music and recreation
For more information and regis-
tration call Barbar i Burns at 933
3013 or Louise Cavallo at

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

*CUP AND SAVE *m mm

STATUE OF LIBERTY
COINS AND SETS

HALF UNC $6.00 PROOF $7.50
DOLLAR UNC $22 PROOF $24
SETSUNC$28.00 PROOF$31.50

3 PIECE SETS WITH THE
$5.00 GOLD PIECE...

PROOF $475 UNC$775

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

ALL IN STOCK • DEALERS WELCOME
| AMERICANA COIN EXCHANGE

• 217PATERSONAVE. Q Q Q « A A A J
• EAST RUTHERFORD Z M O ' Z U U U J
Mm • « • • • • • • • • • • • • !

XEROX
8c ea. min.10 copies

ash only.

$4.95 100 copies of same original
Free collating (sorting).

I o n / x f 5 o Fine Jewelry
LaLftl O &Giftware

862 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY, NEW JERSEY
© 997-9687 ® I

10-5:30 DAILY • FRI. 10 A.M.-7 P.M. • 10-5 SATURDAY

Must Sell To The Bare
Walls

Help Us Move — Liquidation Sale!

30% to 50% off
LENOX & LLADRO

NORMAN ROCKWELL

300/0,40%off

KREMENTZ

35%
GOLD RINGS

30%. 40%
Sizing Extra

WATCHES & CLOCKS
Bulova, Seiko, Pulsar

30%,. 50%off

GOLD CHAINS

4 0 % «o 50%

IK0RA

40%,o 50%

EARRINGS and
CHARMS

35% off
TRIFARI &

GOLDFILLED

40% Off
. * COUPON *

14 KARAT YELLOW GOLD BRACELET
WITH 14 KARAT WHITE GOLD INITIAL Reg $,50

SPECIAL
SALE PRICE $7500

WITH THIS COUPON
• COUPON * •
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Board angered at charges
Board of Education president

Vincent Bello has issued a denial of
the charges made in a letter by
three local residents and published
in last weeks Commercial Leader

Bello. on behalf of the board,
that day notice was received from
Bergen County Prosecutor Larry
McClure that a copy of the letter
had been fowarded to his office

The Board feels compelled to re-
ply to the articles which apeared on
page 1 of the Commercial Leader
of Thursday. June 26. 1986 entitled
"Charges leveled against Board of
Education'

The Board emphatically and cat-
egorically denies any improperties
or illegalities in connection with any

• of the matters which are referred to
in the letter of Anthony Celentano.
James H Reiser and Frank lewder

which forms the subject matter of
the article The letter is, in the
opinion of the Board, strictly and
politically motivated, irresponsible,
deliberately vague and devoid of the
facts and riddled with unsupported
conclusions and false and vicious
innuendo

The unsupported, factually inac-
curate statements and conclusions
contained in the article will be ad-
dressed and response to fully when
the Board legal counsel advises that
further response is appropriate

In the interim, we can assure
you that all Board members eager-
ly await the opportunity to respond
to and to refute the purposely vague
and unsupported conclusions of the
letter The authors and signatories
of the letter, in the opinion of this
Board, have demonstrated a woeful
and unfortunate failure to attempt

to ascertain the necessary facts
before levelling the accusations.

We hasten to assure you that
every member of this Board hold in
serious regard public trust reposed
in the Board by the electorate Of
paramount importance to every
member of this Board is the pro-
vision of a quality, thorough and
efficient education for students of
the Lyndhurst school system to be
provided in an environment of safe,
sound and improved facilities The
dedicated members of this Board
devote countless hours of time
without compensation to the im-
provement of the educational sys-
tem and facilities of the Township of
Lyndhurst. The Board will not per-
mit the irresponsible act of a few
citizens to thwart or interface with
the fulfillment of its obligations to
the public

Honors and scholarships
By Amy Divine

A final listing of 19B6 graduates
of Lyndhurst High School, their hon-
ors and achievements

Kathleen Mary Lindsay, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs Richard
Ijndsay. who was one of the five
highest scholars in the graduating
class at Lyndhurst High School and
a popular and outstanding athlete,
won the $500 scholarship offered by
County Trust Company for scholas-
tic effort and dedication to honesty
and community service, given in
memory of Captain of detectives
James I) Checki. Sr. She also was
the recepient of the $200 grant given
by the Lyndhurst Council of Parent
Teacher Associations and the Sally
Gentile Memorial Award give by
Mr and Mrs Sal Gentile, for
citizenship and excellence in
mathematics

Juana Bouzas won the Police
Wives Achievement award for ex-
cellence in the French language
and the $500 scholarship given by
the Lyndhursl Merchants and Pro-
fessional Association to a student
continuing his or her education at a
business or trade school

Verle Nancy Lillies was the reci-
pient of the Lyndhurst Industrial
Association $750 scholarship, the
Sanford L Kahn Award for outstan-

Field
named

tConlmued From Puyi1 •' >
ditiori to his present duties at Ijn-
coln and Washington

Art teacher have been assigned
as follows: Carol Jagar. Franklin
School, grades 5-8; Lincoln. 7 and 8;
Roosevelt. 4 thru 8 and N.I. and
Washington. 5 thru 8; Joan
Esposito. lo Columbus, grades 5
and 6; Jefferson. 1 thru 8. high
school, grade 9, Career Kxploara-
tion.; Annette Savino. Columbus,
Franklin, Washington grades 1 thru
4, Roosevelt, 1 thru 3

Miss Rich commended the pro-
gram introduced while trustee
Frank Benedetto was president, to
educate against drug and alcohol
abuse Benedetto, a sheriffs of-

\ ficer. was much concerned about
problems in schools and th xighi to
begin a prevention one here

Progress was reported on the
installation at the high school of the
elevator mandated by the state to
be installed in schools for use of
handicapped The outer structure is
almost complete but restructuring
of inside stairways is still to be
done.

The board approved preliminary
plans as submitted by Scrimenti.
Shive. S p i n e l ] i . Perantoni ,
architects, for the addition and ren-
ovation to the Lyndhurst high school
which will be housing all eighth
grades

The board approved an en-
richment program for the elemen-
tary schools and engaging onefull-
time and one halftirne teacher to
carry' out the .program for at least
94 students.

The board also approved the in-
ception of the Middle College pro-
gram at the high school to include
the registration of students in the
Human Anatomy-Physiology as
well as the US History 11 College
courses for college credit at Fair-
leigh Dickinson University

Also approved is the inception of
the high school girls interscholastic
soccer program at an approximate
cost of $10,560 This is to include a
varsity and subvarsity squad for the
1966-87 school year.

Bids for fencing at the Mann
Oval fields were rejected as too
high

The Strauss Esmay Association
has been engaged to review and
prepare an updated seniority list of
all teaching staff members of the
school district not to exceed in cost
of $2,500 for the first 200 staff mem-
bers and an additional cost of $10
for each one over 200 Trustee Steve
Colacurcio was the lone dissenter
on this vote.

ding citizenship, leadership and pa-
triotism, presented by the ladies
Auxiliary. Chapter No 538. Jewish
War Veterans of the United States,
and the Pearl L for attaining over
75 service points.

Catherine Samantha Kranich
won the $500 scholarship given in
memory of James and Annie Ke-
nehan to a student continuing to
study in the field of education, and
the Wallace Walker Memorial
Award for history This award if
presented by the Barringer. Walk-
er. U>pinto Post No. 139, American
legion. Lyndhurst.

lisa Marie Jacoby won the $100
scholarship given by the Roosevelt
School PTA for a graduate continu-
ing education in college and the
Italian Award presented by the
Uidies Auxiliary of the Italian

Benevolent Society of the Civility
and I^bor of Kingsland. N.J

Michele Anne Smith won the
Helen C Schwartz memorial $100
scholarship donated by Mrs
Schwartz' friends, Margaret Briffa.
Alice Dickson. and Edna McLean,
and the commercial award for ex-
cellence in all commercial subjects,
donated by the Benevolent Protec-
tive Order of Klks. No 1505.

Joseph Arne Tenebra was the
recipient of the $750 scholarship giv-
en by the newly-organized Quality
Civic Club for achievement in schol-
arship, service and loyalty to the
deals of Lyndhurst High School

Mario Carol Sessa won the $200
scholarship given in memory' of
Mary Boglivi Cornell by Principal
Patricia Sabatino.

Education update
The Student Council of Washing-

ton School. Lyndhurst. in conjunc-
tion with the townships' Juvenile
Aid Bureau, held a Bicycle Regis-
tration -Safety Inspection Day re
cently. The program was monitored
by Student council Representatives
under the direction nf Mrs
Marilynn Minarovich. Miss Cetta
Coppola and school principal
Timothy B Geary

Detective Robert Sibilio and
Oesrard Mudcrt from the Juvenile
Aid Bureau conducted safety in-
spection and registrations for bi-
cyles of students in grades Kin-
dergarten through Fight

FA^ryone at Washington School
was appreciative of Detective
Sibilio's and Mr Mudert's time and
efforts Congratulatioas to the Stu-
dent Council, especially Scott
Sehroeder and Keith Reiser, for a
well run project

Students viewed an exhibit of
New Jersey Astronauts' attire and
personal articles which were on
loan to the museum for an exclusive
New Jersey showing from the Air
and Space Museum of the Smith-
sonian Institution in Washington.
DC Among these artifacts were
the space suit worn by Walter "Wai
ly" Schirra on his Mercurj space
flight, an intravehicular garment
worn by Russe l l . ' R u s t y ' '
Schweickart. and a glove used by
Edwin 'Buzz " Aldnn when he be-
come the first man to land a vehicle
on the moon

The day provided an informative
educational experience which cor-
related with the science, social
studies and career education cur
riculums

Kleanor Trevison

Russell Ciffo. Robert Giangeruso
and Michael Machere attended
years' New Jersey Boys' State at
Rider College from June 15 to 21
The three youths from Lyndhurst
I ligh School were spoasored by
Bannger-Walker-Lopinto Post 139.
American Legion They were
s e l e c t e d b e c a u s e of the i r
citizenship, leadership, and scholas-
tic abilities

During their time at Boys' State,
the participants elected one of six
career-oriented schwls of instruc-
tion to attend The choices were
civil service, environmental protec-
tion, law. military service, nursing.
and public safety While attending
the school of their choice, the boys
heard lectures on the legislative,
executive! and judicial branches of
government, conducted campaigns
and elections, and learned how the
public functions through partici
nation in the democratic process
The delegates also had the op-
portunity to join in swimming, ten
nis. volleyball and music activities

Following directions accurately
was an objective in Mrs Î ongo's
language Arts class in Washington
School. Lyndhurst Her students
were involved in an experiment:
which was easier to comprehend -
following consequential, written
directions on Mow to Sew by hand,
or the visual, oral directive The
unanimous decision was that oral,
visual directions were easier to
comprehend The youngsters used
pillow patterns of Rainbow Brite
characters as their experiment The
patterns were cut out. sewn togeth-
er, stuffed and sewn closed The
pillows were adorable and beau
tifully made The class said that it
was true "'When You IX). You
U'arn "

The Jefferson School second 1
grades of Mrs Virginia L Nazare
and Mrs Kleanor Trevison recently
visited the Bergen County Wildlife
Center, Wyckoff. and the Aviation
Hall of Fame. Teterboro

The classes participated in a
sensory impression guided tour
through Vhe Wildlife Center

At the airport the classes saw
films, photographs and memo-
rabilia from New Jersey's aviation
history and listened to communica-
tion between air traffic controllers
and pilots.

Registration
Registration forms for the 1986

Lyndhurst Handicapped Summer
Day Camp are now available at the
Parks Department located on
Cleveland Avenue

The program is for both physi-
cally and mentally handicapped and
there is a $15 registration fee

Camp will begin on Monday.
July 7 and finish on Friday. August
15 For further details, call the
Parks Department at 4384060

Arthur Omeljaniuk. a student in
Mrs Suzanne Tamburos third
grade class at Columbus School was
a Grand prize winner of the WNBC
AM radio slat ion '" Why I I^ve
America" essay contest

Over 2000 students in the tri-
state area competed in the contest
and 30 winners were selected

^ ^Arthur's prizes included an
Kpson computer for his home, an
Kpson computer donated to Colum-
bus school in his name and $660 00
donated in his name to the Statue of
Ijberty restoration fund

Congratulations to Arthur on a
fine job

On May 12, 1986. Mrs Wrights
Spanish Enrichment Program and
high school students enjoyed a
Spanish luncheon at Marbella's
Restaurant in Lyndhurst After stu-
dying the unit on Spanish foods and
the restaurant the students were
able to utilize the appropriate
Spanish vocabulary during the lun
cheon among themselves and with
the waiters

The menu included sopa, paella,
ternera, arroz. polio, papas, fritas,
and helado

The faculty members who acted
as chaperones were Mrs Haggerty.
Mrs Valilla. Mr. Snyder and Mrs
Robinson. Joseph Abate. Assistant
Superintendent of Schools and IXMJIS
Talarico, Director of Curriculum
and Instruction were also present

Hector Del Valle chats with Roosevelt School Principal Joseph
Sferruzza before he talks to an audience of school children. Sfer
ruzza and the Lyndhurst PTA's arranged for the anti-drinking &
drug abuse speech.
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He tells it
like it is

Four years ago Hector Del Valle
wascaptain of his high school gym-
nastic team Today, the promising
17 year old athelete from Dover is a
21 year old man, paralyzed from the
chest down, who must use an elec
trie wheelchair Del Valle is em-
ployed by the Bergen County Coun-
cil on Alcoholism to visit schools
and explain to youngsters how
drinking and drugs led him to lose
control of his car the night he be-.
came a cripple. ;

fone Friday afternoon, before the;
eWof the school term, all the fifth. •
sixth, seventh and eighth graders in -
Lyndhurst walked to the high school;
gymnasium to hear this story. Del •
Valle a gifted speaker held the
grammar school children enthalled
as he told them in quiet, staccato
sentences of the familiar tempta
tions and decisions they all will face '.
in high school.

Del Valle made the wrong de-
cisions when he was a teenager and
the Lyndhurst youngsters heard in
grim detail exactly what followed -
the car crash that severed his spine,
the months in the hospital and (her
apy i therapy that could only train
him to control the slight remaining
use of his arms). the life in a wheel
chair.

Told in the students own Ian
guage the story made a powerful
impression on everyone there that
afternoon

Fined for lack of seat belt
Judge James A Breslin found a

Rutherford woman guilty of not
wearing her seat belt as charged by
Officer Richard Jasinski after he
investigated an accident in which
the woman was involved

Jasinski testified in court last
Thursday that he was called to the
accident scene near 318 Court Ave-
nue about II a.m. on June 7 where
Mrs Louise? A Hogan, 393 Riv-
erside Avenue was in collision with
the car of Miss Rose marie
O'Connor of Kearny He told the
court that when he asked Mrs
Hogan. who was not in the car when
he arrived, if she had been wearing
her seat belt, she told him No

Miss O'Connor told the judge
that at the time Mrs Hogan came to
her and told her what she had told
the officer

In court Mrs Hogan had pleaded
not guilty and when Breslin pointed
out that she had told the officer she
was not wearing the belt, she said
"1 must have been wearing the seat
belt; I always put it on when I get
into the car " She said i was in a
state of shock. I didn't know what I
was saying ' She said she went to a
hospital at about one o'clock as a
result ol the accident

Breslin said he had to find her
guilty as charged; and set the fine
at $20 and costs of court at $10

Miss O'Connor, who pleaded
guilty ;is charged by Jasinski of not
wearing a seat belt, was also fined
SO and assessed $10 costs

John Chnsthne of Hackensaek,
driver of a garbage truck, charged
with loading as to spill was charged
by North Arlington Officer An-
depuulous on March 25

The officer testified that he saw
the truck piled with debris with a
loose tarpaulin but debris kept fall
ing off the truck He said the truck
was on the road near Kgan's restau-
rant . east bound and dropping
debris so the officer stopped Christ
line

When Christline took the witness
stand he told Breslin that hp has
frequently told his boss that the
truck needs repairs but the boss
only replies. "If you don't want to
drive the truck, go on home"

Breslin set a fine "f $25 and costs
of $15 but suspended both

In a second change of venue case
Nigel R P e t e r s of Brook I y n
charged by Officer Kugler of the
Saddle Brook Police Department
with violation of a traffic signal in
that he ran a red light at West and
Market Streets. Saddle Brook, on
March 18 Breslin found the defen-
dant guilty even though he pleaded
not guilty He said he had stopped
for the red light and that when cars
in (ront of him moved forward he
also did but that the light was still
green Breslin said the case came
down to a matter of credibility and
that he found the defendant guilty
Me set the fine of $50 and $15 costs of
court

After the verdict was handed
down Peters argued long and loud
;uid was told b\ Breslin that he
could appeal his decision within 10
days ii he wished to

Daniel Stelmach. 121 Bergen Av-
enue, Kearny. not appearing on a
charge of drunk driving filed by
Officer Steve Cagnacci on June 4.
will have his bail of $250 forfeited
and a warrant issued for his arrest
with new bail set at $500.

Joseph J Portels of Davis Ave

nue. Kearny, paid $200 for having
an open container of beer in his
vehicle when observed b> Officer
Paul Haggerty on May 21 Costs ot
court were $15

Bryon Wallace. 114 Truman
Road. North Arlington, had two
complaints filed against him on
June 19 referred to the Bergen
County Prosecutor's" Office for
further action

One charged contempt of an or-
der by Municipal Judge Breslin to
keep away from the family and
home of a local woman who had
brought charges of malicious mis
chief and of assault against him
The case was heard recently and
Breslin issued the order at the time
he found Wallace guilty as charged

Detective Henry Kelly signed the
contempt complaint and the harass
ment charge was signed by Tina
Costello

(iarden State Leasing, paid a to-
tal of $70 on parking violations sum
monsos for which were issued h\
Officers Cagnacci and Cofone Rich
ard and William Trovato paid a
total of $70 on parking violations in
tickets issued by Officers ArUiorio
and Haggety Colleen Thompson
paid $35 on a ticket issued b> *>i
ficer Onnembo on November 27,
1985 Jacquelin Thompson paid $35
on a February ticket b> Onnembo
and Richard Beronio paid the same
on a ticket by Officer Turner

Soldier completes unit training
Pvt Andrew T Cronin. son of

Phillip J and Faith Cronin of Fern
Avenue. Lyndhurst. has completed
one station unit training at the US
Army Infantry School. Fort Ben-
ning. (la

OSUT is a 12-week period which
combines basic combat training
and advanced individual training

The training included weapons

qualifications, squad tactics, patrol-
ling, landmine warfare, field com
munications and combat opera-
tions. Completion of this course
qualifies the soldier as a lighl-weap-
oas infantryman and as an indirect
fire crewman.

Soldiers were taught to perform
any of the duties in a rifle or mortar
squad.

I v.iilliui si Emblem Club No. 72 presented a check
for $1700 to the Police Emergency Squad lo purchase
an auxiliary tool lor "The Jaws of lite,' which is used
in serious auto accidents to release trapped victims.
Junior past president Terry Sarich, at left, Is joined by

Squad Captain Joe Baron, Aon Glardclli, chairman of
the fund raising committee which raised the funds, and
Deputy Commissioner Walter Frtedrtcbs of the Emer-
gency Squad.
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Saavedra family new citizens

IX. Robert Martin

FBI Academy graduate
Robert B Martin, a lieutenant

with the Jersey City Police Depart-
ment was among the law enforce-
ment officers graduated in June
from the FBI Academy in Quantico,
Virginia

Martin, who mother Jeayne re-
sides in North Arlington, was grad-
uated from North Arlington High
School in 1969 lie received an Asso-
ciate Degree from Bergen Com-
munity College and in 1982 a B.S
degree from Jersey City State Col-
lege.

He and his wife. Ann Marie, have
a daughter Lauren. 10. and a son,
liobert 6

Since its inception in 1935. the
FBI National Academy has gradu
ated nearly 20.000 officers Of this
number, more than 13.000 are still
active in law enforcement and ap-
proximately one of even seven oc-
cupies the stop executive position in
his agency

Lt.Genera] David M. Twomey.

Town meeting
in borough

Assemblywoman Kathleen
Donovan and Assemblyman Paul
Digaetano |K36| held their first in
a series of town meetings on June 24
in North Arlington

Questions from the public and
the press were entertained The is
sues discussed included the Route 7
bridge, state mandated minimum
teachers salary, liability insurance,
and environmental quality

Officials from North Arlington
present were: Mayor Bergen Coun-
ty Freeholder Leonard Kaiser;
Borough Councilmembers; Police
Chief Gerald Aponte: Dept of I>ub-
lic Works Supervisor Joseph
Fedroff; and Board of Kducation
President Sandic Picone Other of-
ficials present were Bergen County
Freeholder-Ninth District Con-
gressional Candidate Arthur Jones,
and State Dept of Transportation
Representative Kdward Johnson.

Further town meetings are being
planned for each municipality in the
36th District

"EXTRA
VOCPIHSK

SHOt

Specializing in comlori Shoes
lor arthritic, diabetic
and other problems

CORRECT SHOE
• FITTERS

118 Park Avenue
Rutherford • 438-0032

Open Mon Sat 5'30-6
Fri 9 30 9

KARATE KID II PG
1 3:15, 5:30, 7:45, 10 PM
NO PASS ENGAGEMENT

NO 2 FOR 1

WINTW0RTH II

WALT DISNEY'S

THE GREAT MOUSE
DETECTIVEG

1:15,3,4:45,6:30,8:15 PM
NO 2 lor 1

Commanding General, one of the
Marine Corps Development and
HMucation Command, in Quantico
delivered the principal address at
the National Academy's 145th Ses-
sion

The FBI National Academy hold
an 11 week program offered quar-
terly to 200 law enforcement of-
ficers.

Franco Saavedra, the swarthy
handsome manager of the Tip Top
Car Wash of North Arlington, has
something special to celebrate
about this fourth of July 1986 After
six years of waiting, this July third
he will swear allegiance to the Unit-
ed States of America and he and his
wife and five children will also be-
come American

Born in the land of Incas and
decended from the Princess of
Machu Picchu and Cuzco, Saavedra
together with hits wife came to Lyn-
dhurst. six years ago without a pen-
ny. Like most immigrants he
worked hard and has made a name
for himself as being one of the best
car wash managers and mechanics
in the United States.

"Managing a busy, high-quality
car wash like Tip Top is no soft
job, " commented Saavedra recent-
ly to some visitors who came to
observe how car washes operate.
"First you have a very different
group of employees who have to
learn to work together like a base-
ball team Then all the equipment
has to be maintained so it runs
smoothly, and then there are cus-
tomers who want the best we can
give. But I love the challenge "

Another reason that Saavedra is
waiting anxiously for the July 4th
weekend is that he knows he's got to
wash and polish over 700 cars on
Sunday. July «uVfyr people that are
coming to Tip Top Car Washing for
a Happy Birthday America Free
Caj Wash This will be the third

year that Tip Top is offering anyone
who wants a free full service -car
wash with no charges at all to cele-
brate the Independence of America.
But Franco is eager to be there so
he in his own way can give a little

BONUS OFFER! GET SOMETHING EXTRA!

Get GE Quality

Plus
a Free Gift

Get a FREE Gift from General Electric when you
buy selected model appliances from June 14-Aug. 17,1986

Bottom Mount Freezer
Refrigerator From GE

Model TCX202G
20.2 cu. ft. capacity; 6.61 cu. ft.
freezer on the bottom. Adjust-
able glass shelves. Food
Saver System Textured
doors. Equipped for optional
icemaker. Snuggers on door
keep small items from tipping
over.

Summer Specials
SPACEMAKEHII-
MICR0WAVE OVEN

Model JEM31E
Wide 8cu ft cavity Easy to
install in less than an hour
Word Prompting Display pro-
vides programming instruc-
tions Time Cook 1 & 2 lets
you set two power levels
within one time cook pro-
gram Auto Roast Time of
Day Clock 5 Power Levels

WNS Jm

Model WWA8350G
Large basket for family-sized
loads Mini-Basket" tub for
small loads 6 cycles, includ-
ing permanent press 3 wash/
spin speeds

cumu. APPLIANCE CENTER
933-0655

116 Park Avenue, Rutherford MON.-SAT. 10 5:30
FRIDAY 10 9

something back for the great privi-
lege of being an American citizen
So. if your mats are a bit dirty and
you can't see out your windows too
well, and the outside of your car
looks a little dusty, bring your little

ole baby you love so much to Tip
Top for a free car wash inside and
out Remember how great America
is and how blessed we all are to live
here as citizens of the freest coun-
try in the world

Aw A
JOEL G. UPPE

DDS

"TTI Kearny Ave.,

ttttoj Teefk

CHRISTOPHER J . SHYNE

jj- DMD

Kearny 991-1737

FROM
BETTY & IRA
FEINBERG

1
BETTY

FREE CAR WASH
Tot AC£ Hmuam

Bring your car on the 6th of July to
Tip-Top Car Wash in North Arlington

for a FREE CAR WASH

• Interior Vacuum & Perfect Windows F R E E

• Polish Wax—Car Polished Automatically (Reg $3 Extra) F R E E

• Underwash—Flushes & Protects Undercarriage (Reg $1 50 Extra) F R E E

• Steam Bath—Bumpers, Lower Panels, Chrome, Whitewalls

& Hub Caps Steam Cleaned F R E E

ALL THE WORKS - FREEH
SUNDAY, JULY 6th ONLY

TIPTOP CAR WASH
485 Ridge Rd., No. Arlington, NJ • 991-3629

Use Belleville Pike to Ridge Rd. Turn left to Tip-Top
Open 7 Days A Week-Sunday til 1:30 P.M.

FINANCIAL SECURITY
FOR PEOPLE.

That s just what we provide at Boiling
Springs Savings. And it's a great feeling

Lets face it. Financial Security' is the key
to the pleasures in life.

It can open the door to your dreams A
mortgage for that beautiful new home.
College tuition for the kids A comfortable
retirement. Or. |ust the peace of mind of
having money in the bank for that once in a
lifetime opportunity.

"Financial Security for People" grows
in many ways at Boiling Springs!
From top-rated Savings
Plans to Home
Mortgage and

Improvement Loans and everyday Checking
Accounts Our complete line of Financial
Services are second to none.

So, start feeling great about your life! Enjoy
Financial Security" at the Boiling Springs

Savings' office nearest you. now'
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The Readers' Forum
Dear Editor:

I am writing this letter to protest
legislation proposed by Senator
Frank Graves that would permit the
dumping of garbage by four {41
counties in our Meadowlands until
the 1990s

I am sure that Senator Graves is
well aware that the dumping of
everyone ' s g a r b a g e in the
Hackensack Meadows has gone on
for too many years and the con-
tinued dumping in these landfills
could cause irreparable health and
environmental damage to the area
(not to mention the possible shifting
of lands because of the unsafe
height of these landfills) this legis-
lation must never pass.

Senator Graves must also be
aware of the numerous promises to
stop the dumping in our area, prom-
ises that were not fulfilled. The
latest promise is that all open
dumping will close by 1988. the pro-
posed opening of a Resource Re-
covery Plant for Bergen County.
Senator Graves must be aware of
the fact that the Township of Lyn-
dhurst. unlike the many com-
munities that would rather not face
up to the Garbage Crisis, was will-
ing lo accept a Resource Recovery
Plant only to be stopped by the
Hackensack Meadowlands Develop-
ment Commission

The Senator certainly knows that
the longer counties keep postponing

and vacillating on where and when
to erect Resource Plants the crisis
can do nothing but get worse. To
simply say to dump your garbage in
another county is the answer is to-
tally wrong The answer is to force
the counties to live up to the agree-
ments to erect safe, efficient plants
to dispose of garbage and generate
electricity and to end the open
dumping in our area as agreed to by
law.

I implore each and every legisla-
tor to vote "NO" on Senator
Graves' Bill!

James M. Guida
Township of Lyndhurst

Dear Editor:
Being involved with the Lyn-

dhurst Junior Football League for
the past four years has brought me
closer to the Board of Education's
problems and its way of dealing
with them, especially those con-
cerning the High School Football
field and grounds. *• •

We. as a league were never in
want of a playing field and all the
facilities offered along with it. All
we needed to do was ask

Due to the untiring efforts of Mr.
Richard Di Lascio and other athlet-
ic minded Board of Education
members, our children have the
best facilities to play the sport of

Still stands
The Little Red Schoolhou.se

in Lyndhurst still stands.

More important, it con-
tinues to be cherished and
admired.

One hundred years may
pass but it will be as
cherished and beloved as it is
today. That- is the important
thing about the historic old
building, through storm and
strife — it has fought off de-
pression but it has continued
victorious in the battle.

Kvidence of that is now
given by local organizations
to give it new life. Just re-
cen t ly , the Lyndhurs t
firemen's wives Association
donated $500 that they had
collected to put some new life
in the building. This added to
the already collected sum will
go a long way toward what is
needed tor the renovation. It
will help put the building
back into sturdy shape.

L y n d h u r s t should be
praised for its effort.

l lo you know these children? This photo was taken
circa 1954-1955 at the River Road Schoolhouse in
Lyndhurst. It is part of the Lyndhurst Hisotrical

Society's photo collection. Anyone who can identify the
•children pictured is asked to please call the Society at
939-5425.

football on in the area

Also, I remember some very hot
summer days when members of our
Junior Football League along with
Richard and his father John lugged
many. many, cinder blocks and
mixed much cement to build the
refreshment stand on the high
school field. Due to these untiring
and relentless individuals, a lot of
tax dollars were saved, and all of
this done for the benefit of our chil-
dren

As far as I'm concerned, your
children need more and more of this
type of an individual and groups of
individuals to accomplish worth-
while projects for our children

Also. Mr Di Lascio, if you want
to save us some more money in the
future by continuing your volunteer
policy, please do so with our bless-
ing and you can count on my help
and the help of the Lyndhurst Junior
Football league for which you
spent so many of your hours to
coach Jor it and to run it so ver>.
very well

Edward A. Collilti
President, the Lyndhursl

Junior Football league

The Sweetheart
Of You And Me

By James V. C'arboni-

She's the sweetest girl in all the
world.

The sweetheart of you and me

For there she stands with torch
in hand

Welcoming all to the pronnvd
land.

She's the sweetheart ot you and
me

Her sons have lought lo keep her
free.

Her name, you know is Mis.s Lib
crty

She's the sweetest girl in all the
world.

She's the sweetheart ol you and

ITS A SURE SIGN!

FSLIC
Federal Savings & Loan Insurance Corp

A U.S. Government Agency

We proudly display the SURE sign of
sayings safety.

In more than a half ccnturs, no saver has ever
lost a single penny protected by insurance pro-
vided through the rcderal Savings and I oan
Insurance Corporation

that's a perfect safety record
Your savings here are insured safe lo $I(X).(KM)
(and more, with multiple account ownerships)
by this U.S. Government agency What's more,
a Congressional resolution has reaffirmed that
your savings are backed by the lull faith and
credit of the United States.

Bear in mind, too, that federal deposit insurance
is one of ihrec back-up systems here. The others
1. Strong supervision. As a member ol ihe

^Sl K", this institution is subject to rigor-
ous examinations by federal examiners, and
to conservative standards and requirements

2. Our prudent management. When you de-
posit vour savings here, its saietv is our great-
est concern

Save here in lull confidence that vour deposits
are as safe as money can be.

FSI •
oni Agancv

Camp Tamarack i> riupl\
Dear Kditor:

At this time as in the past 59
years Camp Tamarack should have
been opening its gates to several
hundred scouts for the summer Un
fortunately, this year the camp re-
main empty We hear people com-
plain about apathy and loss of in
terest, but this is not why Camp
Tamarack is not open In fact, as of
slightly more than one month ago?
600 boys were signed up-to go. a
staff of 35 was in place and volun-
teers were readv to work to make
Tamarack happen again As man\
of our local citizens know. Camp
Tamarack used to be sponsored by
Tamarack Council The Hoy Scouts
of American tore Tamarack apart
tagainst the will of the people in-
volved i and the council ceased op-
eration on December 31 of last year
The former staff of the camp and
several members of the former
council executive board tried to
keep the camp running They were
successful in getting scouts and
leaders to sign up and putting the
same program together that had
been praised by many over the
years Unfortunately, it seems that
the game of politics is more impor-
tant to some than the program that
should be offered The National of-
fice of the Boy Scouts of America
through the regional office and the
surrounding local councils made a

determined effort and succeeded in
stopping Camp Tamarack s opera
tion for this year

I weni to Ca'mp Tamarack as ;i
young seiut and have worked there
the last fco> years and had planned
to work there this summer I have
seen the letters that were sent by
the regional office and the local
councils warning m> scout master
not to go to Camp Tamarack and
telling him that he was going lo be
held personally resspoa^ible i in
terms of liability i if he took his bm^
there They also said they would not
recogni/e merit badges given by
Camp Tamarack It is a crime to
see an organization that I belong in
and have earned the rank of Kagle
Seoul with, attack Ihe camp than
has given much to thousands of
boys over the years

I write this letter because I have
not seen anything in the newspapers
that has covered this travesty of
justice I have been told that some
of the paid adults from the region
never liked the free spin! of
Tamarack and were determined to
get rid ol it it looks like they have
and the world and this area is not a
better place for it

David Wilke
Troop 1W>. llutherford

Kormer Camp Tamarack
Stall Member

oin us
BE SURE & LOOK

FOR IT.

KEAVIY
FEDERAL

HOME OFFICE; 614 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY N.J
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: »O RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE: VAELEY DROOK 0 STUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 252 PARK AVE CORNER WEST NEWELL

Olympic Cold Medal
figure Skating Chum;

The Foundation tor
Exceptional Children offers
a variety of programs to
help young people with all
kinds of disabilities.

Help us, Help Them!

Join the Foundation.
Contact:

foundations
exceptional
children

Department NE
1920 Association Drive
Reston Virginia 22091
(703) 620-3660
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Maurer-Robibero ceremony held
The marriage of Karen Rob-

ibero. daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Ernest Robibero of Allendale to Ed-
ward Maurer Jr . son of Mrs Carol
Smarek of Lyndhurst and Edward
Maurer of Scotch Plains, took place
in Queen of Peace Church North
Arlington

Christine Robibero. sister of the
bride, was the honor attendant.
Bridesmaids were Susan Des
Jardine. Lynne James, and Deidre
Murphy. Ronald Butler served as
best man Ushering were Christ-
opher Maurer, brother of the
groom; JamPc Degnan and Edward

Curtin
A reception followed at San

Carlo Restaurant, Lyndhurst
The br ide , a graduate of

Northern Highlands Regional High
School. Allendale. and Glassboro
State College, is promotion director
for the Contemporary Group.
Hasbrouck Heights Her husband,
an alumnus of Queen of Peace High
School. North Arlington, and Lyons
Institute, Paramus, is an electri-
cian with T&R Alarms. Wallington

' " T h e couple have returned from a
wedding trip to Barbados and are
residing in Hackensack

Valedictorian of class
Stephanie Sumpman. daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Sumpman of
Wantage. N.J. and granddaughter
of Mr and Mrs Michael Andriola of
Lyndhurs l and Mrs Glenn
Sumpman. Sr , of Wantage and the
late Mr. Sumpman formerly of Lyn-
dhurst, graduated from High Point
Regional High School this week as

Valedictorian of her class

Miss Sumpman received many
awards among which were the mu-
sic award, Thespian. Private music
award, Jamesway store and Eng-
lish awards She expects to enter
Johns Hopkins University in the fall
to study to be a pediatrician.

Honor student
to attend Cornell

Jennifer A Parker, daughter of
ith Parker of North Arlington,
attend Cornell University this

jFal! to pursue a dual major in engi-
ffiirering and fine arts-design. Ms.
| fa rke r . o Garden State Dist-
jinguished Scholar, is an Honors Stu-
dent at North Arlington High School
where she is the outgoing lYesident
of the North Arlington Chapter of
National Honor Society, Activities
Editor of .the yearbook, and His-
torian of the Student Council She is
also Class Rcpresentativt to the
Curriculum Council Field Captain
of the Girls Track Team, and Vice
lYesident of the French Club Jen-
nifer has been a member of the

Color Guard of the N AH S
Marching Band for four years.

In addition to receiving scholar-
ships for the Distinguished Scholars
progam and a New Jersey Garden
State Scholarship, Jennifer is the
recipient of the Donald and Flora
Borg Merit Scholarship from the
Bergen Record, the North Arlington
Rotary Club William R Holbert
Scholarship, a National Allocated
Scholarship from the Elks National
Foundation, and a Cornell Univer-
sity Scholarship

Jennifer will be employed this
summer by the law firm of Whipple.
Ross and Hirsch, P A , Newark

SALON 81

• ALL TYPES WIGS & WIGLETS
• STYLED & SOLD
• FROSTING & STREAKING
• EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
• BLOW DRYING
SPECIAL PRICES FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
APPOINTMENT NOT

| ALWAYS NECESSARY
223 STUYVESANT AVE., LYNDHURST

FOR AN APPOINTMENT CALL

438-9864 or 935-0996
OPEN LATE THURSDAY & FRIDAY

Hood - West nuptials
Our Lady Queen of Peace Church.

North Arlington was the setting for
the wedding of Lisa Marie West and
Christopher James Hood on June
20

Father Norbert of the church of-
ficiated at the four o'clock ceremo-
ny

The bride is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Robert West of North Ar-
lington. The bridegroom's parents
are Larry Hood of Pearland, Texas
and Suzanne Liechty of Terre
Haute. Indiana.

Tiie bride wore a satin gown with
lace bodice and an illusion veil with
flower crown and carried a bouquet
of white roses.

Given in marriage by her father,
she was attended by her sister Vir-
ginia Kelly of North Arlington as
matron of honor and their sister

Cathy Creange of h/lison was
bridesmaid with Nancy Hofmann of
North Arlington

They wort aqua gowns and car-
ried white roses and aqua tipped
carnations Dara Hood was flower
girl in white gown with aqua sash
and carried a basket of Spring
flowers

Bestman was Jimmy Root of
Terre Haute and ushers were Ken
linger of Indiana and Robert
Becker of Texas

A reception was held at the
Wayne Manor with I)J Star Kn-
terprises supplying music for the
approximately 90 guests

Following a wedding trip to St
Maarten the couple will make their
home in H a r r i m a n , t he
bridegroom's residence lloth are
employed at IBM. Sterling Forest

Explorers seek members
The West Hudson Hospital Ex-

plorers Club is organizing an activi-
ty area for the hospital's I'ediatric
Department Anyone wishing to
donate games or toys may drop
them off at the volunteer office on
Saturday. July 12, or Sunday, July
13 Stuffed toys or games with small
pieces cannot be accepted

The Kxplorers Club, a group of
young adults interested in the medi
cal 'field, meet twice a month to
discuss activities that could benefit
patients Guest speakers discuss ca-
reer fields available in the medical
profession

One recent club endeavor was
the purchase of plants for the resi-

McCormick -
Wallace

Mr and Mrs. Martin McCormick
of Kearny announce the en-
gagement of their daughter Patri-
cia Maura to Thomas Edward
Wallace, son of Mr and Mrs Fran-
cis Wallace of North Arlington A
wedding is planned for the spring of
1987

The bride elect, a graduate of
Montclair State College is with
Nynex Corporation Her finance, a
graduate of the same college, is
employed by Allied Bendix Aero-
space

Class of '66
Reunion

The Class of 66 of Queen of
Peace High School will hold its 20th
reunion on Friday. November 28.
starting at 7:30 p.m. in San Carlo
Restaurant. Lyndhurst

Alumni interested in attending
should send their names, addresses
and telephone numbers to Reunion
Committee, c-o Charlotte Barrett,
67 Melrose Avenue, North Arling-
ton, New Jersey 07032

- A NEW SERVICE
Professional

SHOE REPAIRING &
SHOE REBUILDING

* • All work done heffi
K in our shop
vL • Experienced Cratis
\ V v • High Quality

\ S m Worksmanship
^ * * • Fasl Service

CORRECT SHOE
FITTERS

118 PARK AVENUE
RUTHERFORD 438 0032

£nglist} (Eoutitrg Antiques
Specializing in country pine, stripped and
refinished by English Craftsmen in our own
workshop, j

Wide selection of furniture and related ac-
cessories.

Attractive discounts offered to dealers —
make us your source.

217 Paterson Avenue '
EAST RUTHERFORD, NJ

Telephone 460-8234

Joyce Elaine Burgess

Burgess* Barlletl
Mr and Mrs Kdward S Burgess

of Rutherford announce the en-
gagement of their daughter. Joyce
Elaine, to James II Bartlott. son of

Mr and Mrs Walter Bartlett of
West Creek

No date has been set for the wed-
ding

Students in honors program

dents of the hospitals Kxtended
Care Facility

The next meeting of the Kx-
plorers flub will be in September
Anyone between the ages of 14 and
18 who is interested in the medical
field and would like to join the club
may call Jean Devlin at 955-7077. or
June Hose. CommuniU Health Sec-
retary, at 955-75.12

Hagerty - Fiorino

Mr and Mrs James HagerU of
Hut he r1ord a n nounce t he en-
gv'gement of their daughter
Margaret Mary to Arthui I)
Fiorino. son of Mr and Mrs Arthur
S Fiorino of North Bergen

Miss Hageru attended Academy
St Ahnsius and the Plaza School,
class of 1978 She is employed by
Lneeda Bolt and Screw Company.
Moonachie

Her fiance, a graduate of Worth
Bergen High £chool, class of 1974.
attended the New York Institute of
Photography 1982-19&5 and is with
United States Testing. Moboken

The couple will be married on
Julv 12

"The busy bee has no time
for sorrow." William Blake

"What I value more than
all things is good humor."

Thomas Jefferson

Twenty junior and senior stu-
dents at Fairleigh Dickinson
University's Rutherford Campus
have been selected to participate in
the Honors Program for the 1986-87
academic year Dr Marion War-
unek. director of the Honors Pro-
gram and professor of biological
sciences at FDl announces the list
of outstanding upper classman

The students were selected for
their academic ahievejffenls, abili
ty to work independently, leader
ship qualities, initiative and maturi-
l>

Kstabhshed in 1967. the Univer-

sity Honors Program offers highly
motivated students the opportunity
to pursue in depth studies in their
Specialized fields under the direc-
tion of a faculty mentor Partici-
pation in the program provides stu-
dents with an opportunity to expand
their educational horizons

New Members are Sawas Sak-
kadas of Fast Rutherford, a Hotel-
Kestaui ant Management student;
Dominca Manzo of hyndhurst. ma-
joring in biology and William
Brooks of Rutherford, an account
ing major

The BEST in FOODS and LIQUORS
HUETTEMANN'S

DELICATESSEN and GROCERY
226-226'/* PATERSON AVE. • EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.

ALL KINDS OF
GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC TABLE LUXURIOUS
& SPECIALTIES

WE FEATURE POPULAR BRANDS OF

BEERS • WINES • LIQUORS
BEVERAGE COOLED by Modern Refrigeration

With the Purchase
01 Select Ton

Mowers

4 HOUR CRUISE
ON A LUXURY YACHT

AROUND THE STATUE OF LIBERTY
& ELLIS ISLAND

INCLUDES BUFFET AND ENTRY FOR TWO!

v AS LOW AS <;Qonnn
\ SALE 933O00 WE WILL

NOT BE

UNDERSOLD

Save now on the power and versatility of a Toro mower. Like
the 2 1 " rear bagger shown here It offers rear bagging or mulching
at your fingertips with single lever action Has strong, yet lightweight,
no-rust, die-cast aluminum housing Now only $330.00.

Two-year limited warranty. You may never use it because of
Toro's quality and durability But here i! is just in case.

, I lavmt MHI done without
a1i>ro king enoujjh?TORO

JERSEY POWER EQUIPMENT. INC.
SALES & SERVICE ALL MAKES & MODELS

58 MAIN AVENUE, PASSAIC, N.J. 07055
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Saratoga ballet Summerfest opens with 'Miss Liberty9 musical
by Tom Monroe

The New York City Ballet bagan
its three week residency at the per
forming Arts Center yesterday
opening exciting premieres, this
1986 season marks the Ballet's 21st
season of SPAC in Saratoga
Springs. New York With four excit
ing premieres, this 1986 season
marks the Ballets 21st summer at
the Art Center. Performances will
be at 2 p m for Thursday and Satur
day matinees, and 8 15 p.m for
evening performances

At the July 4 evening perfor-
mance, there will be a dazzling pro
gram of "All Americana Balanc
h^ne." including the high-strutting

Stars and Stripes'' set to the music
by Sousa. a repeat (if Slaughter on
10th Avenue. " closing Who
Cares'"' a memorable tribute to
New York in the 19.10 s with some of
Gershwin s favorite melodies

Ballet performances will con-
tinue for the jiext two week with the
Saratoga performing Arts Center
Gala on July II The theme of this
years gala is The Creates!
Show, and will be highlighted b>
circus festivities and decoration At
$5 50 sponsors will sip champagne,
with dinner following in the Hall of
Springs The New York Saxophone
Quartet will perform in the Gazebo
on SPAC's upper lawn at 6:45 The
main event ol the evening will fea-
ture the \ Y City Ballet Following
the ballet, the gala festivities re
sunie with three different dance
areas with the music of the Meyer

David Orchestra a disc jockey and
the sounds of the "5-Carat Gold
Band" At midnight, the skies over
the Arts Center become the stage
for a spectacular fireworks display

The Philadelphia Symphony Or
cliostra will follow the three weeks
of ballet giving 30 performances
Other days of the week will feature
pop and rock groups, lectures, and
programs for children

Tickets for all performances are
on sale at the SPAC Box Office,
through Tcletron and Ticketron lo-
cations For information call the
SPAC Box office, Saratoga Springs
(5181 585-3330

Ballet at
Paper Mill

The Paper Mill Playhouse Sum
nxT Festival 86 presents The Neu
Jersey Ballet on July 16. at » p n
In this seasons return en^a^
the critically acclaimed daix-e con
pany will showcase the virtuosit) of
its performers by combining class
eal ballet, flamenco and jazz

Ticket prices for the New Jersey
Ballet are $1,1 for orchestra. $9 for
mezzanine, and $15 for box seats
Visa and MasterCard are accepted,
and group rates are available For
tickets and additional information,
call the Pater Mill Box Office at

By Amy Divine
Producer W. Scott MacConnell

presented his first show of the new
season after many months of
gathering scenario, music and
theme of Irving Berlin's for an ex-
travaganza, Miss Liberty. ,

MacConnell's new showplace is
the spacious auditorium of Weiss
Arts Center at Montclair Kimberley
Academy. Lloyd Road, just off
Bloomfield Avenue, Montclair.

(XFer 30 dancers, actors and ac-
tresses in gorgeous, picturesque
costumes dance, sing and present
their lines before the usual
marvelous settings designed by
Robert Kl ingenhoefer . The
backdrop is Kills Island and various
train stations, showing arrivals
from Kurope at Ellis Island 100
years ago

The story centers about the ongo-
ing struggle between two news-
paper editors of the day, James
(1 ordon Bennett and Joseph
!*ulitzer. each vying to scoop the
other

The big news is that the girl who
posed for the Statue of IJberty is to
arrive at Kills Island and the en-
terprising reporter1 of one paper
tries to keep her arrival from the
competition

A wily Frenchwoman who has th<
idea of passing oft her young reh
Uve as the model, passes herself a
a French Countess This part
played by the beauteous Brigid
Mary Cronson. a native Kngli*
woman Daniel Chiel portrays Ik

nett and Gentry Lovett, Pulitzer.
EJise Dewsberry and Melanie

Throckmorton add their beauty and
.singing for a highly entertaining
evening, and Howard Wesson is ex-
cellent as the fussy and fuming

French Ambassador.
Specialty dancing by a male

group is highly entertaining and the
smooth-moving train and station
gates add much to the reality of the
scene

Many area actors and actresses
appear in the large cast and most of
the producing staff have come with
MacConnell from the Montclair Col- J
lege Summcrfun staff The show *
runs until July 5.

?

Melanie I l i roc k m o r t o n is big news as Monique,
the girl who might have posed for the famous statue in
Miss Liberty, Irving Berlin's patriotic musical which
opened the Summcrfun Theater. Inc. season at the

Weiss Arts Center, .Montclair Kimberley Academy.
The show runs through July 5. For ticket information
call 256-0576. •

RESTAURANTS
DE POSILLIPPO

RIST0RANTE
UPSTAIRS WE ARE SERVING

FINE, ITALIAN CUISINE WHICH IS
DISTINGUISHED FOR ITS FRESHNESS AND FLAVOR

We Are Now Serving Lunch! Tues. thru Fri. 11:30 2:30
Sun. 3-10 • Mon. Closed • Tues, W e d , Thurs. 5-10 • Fri. & Sat. 5-11

ALL OUR DISHES ARE COOKED TO ORDER
MODERATELY PRICED

PRIVATE ROOM NOW AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES
BANQUETS, SHOWERS, FUNERAL BRUNCHES,

BUSINESS MEETINGS, ETC.
SEATING UP TO 55 PEOPLE

775 RIVERSIDE AVE.
LYNDHURST'460 1178

DM Out Upsloiw Bin

RESTAURANT

A La Carte Dining
CATERING FOR

WEDDINGS, BANQUETS
AND LUNCHEONS

620 STUYVESANT AVENUE
LYNDHURST, N.J

(201)933-3400

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.

CLAM BAR

Specialties
Shrimp, Calamari & Scungilli

Hours: Sun. 2 PM till 1 AM
Mon. thru Thurs. 11:30 AM till 1 AM

Fri. & Sat. 11:30 till 3 AM

332 BERGEN BLVD., FAIRVIEW

943-0627

Mcui China 9HH Re&towuwt
32 Ames Avenue, Rutherford-

at Station Square oft Park Avenue
• 438-0324 •

lunan and Szechuan • Szechuan Sam
Zee • Gai Har Shong Ding • Mandarin

And Shanghai • Lemon Chicken
Steamed Fish with Black Bean Sauce
PECIAL VEGETARIANS DELIGHT • SO CHOI GAI

TRY MANNY'S FAMOUS

CHEESE STEAK SANDWICH
HOMEMADE PASTAS and DESSERTS!

Friday and Saturday Nile Entertainment
featuring "STAINED GLASS"

with Tony Destro as the Image of Elvis

Open For Lunch And Dinner Monday Thru Saturday

Manny's
STAURANT* COCKTAIL + LOUNG

Come Taste the
"ORIGINAL"

TEXAS WEINERS
(37 year old recipe) AND
BURGEE FRIES HAMBURGERS
STEAK SANDWICHES
ROAST BEEF PLATTERS
COLD SANDWICHES
ONION RINGS
GRILLED CHEESE
SHAKES

Ckituae Tusd To £ai 9K 0 t Take Out

annys
RESTAURANT* COCKTAIL + LOUNGE

"In The Meadowlands"
tlO Moonachie Ave., Moonachie • (201) 939-1244

WALL ST. CAFE
"STEAK HOUSE"

we serve meals the old fashion way

INTRODUCING: 24 0Z. SIRLOIN $8.95
48 0Z. SIRLOIN $17.00
SEVEN LOBSTER TAILS $995
(16 0Z) SWORDFISH STEAK $9.95P

CHICKEN WALL STREET. 24 0Z. WH0LF BRFAST"! P«OILED
IN A FINE SCAMPI SAUCE $8.95

ALSO fEA
WALL STREET COMBINATIO oh N,

16 0Z SWORDFISH STEAK, 4 L O B S U R IAILS - $ 2 4 . 0 0
Our Portions Are Shocking. . So Be Sure To Bring Your Appetites1

HOURS MON THRU SAT 4 TO 11 PM

1050 WALL STREET WEST
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY * ~
BREA::F:.ST AND LUNCH SERVED OAILY

call 939-1188

UBS
Ha»<in,in Island*-!

CHINESE-POLYNESIAN CUISINE

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

SMORGASBORD
3 SOUPS • 8 DELICIOUS APPETIZERS

Including: Shrimp Toast. Boneless Bar-B-Q
Spareribs. Fried Calamari
8 FANTASTIC ENTREES

Shrimp & Lobster Sauce. Gold Corn Steak, Hot & Spicy
Beef, Butterfly Chicken, Bar-B-Q Shrimp & Many More

EVERY MON., TUES. & WED.
FROM 5 P.M. TO 10 P.M.

ALL YOU CAN EAT

Only * # per person
Children Under 12 Years Old Only $ 5 7 5

For Reservations And Take Out Orders
Call 939-3777

Visit Our Other Location In Clifton
635 Lexington Avenue

WlwMk
SPANISH RESTAURANT

\\ Don't Horn To
Go

T& Weiwwfe
Good

ZS"^

147 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST

935-1125
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By Jack O'Shea
Haekensaek Meadowlands De-

velopment Commission (HMDC)
members have heard two vehe-
ment, forceful protests and warn-
ings that they are debasing the
quality of life and ignoi ing the will
of thousands of residents of
Secaucus and Kearny.

These criticisms were delivered
at last week's regular meeting of
HMDC at its DeKorte State Park
headquarters in Lyndhurst by Dom
Casamassina. executive director of
the Meadowland's Mayors' Com-
mit tee and Mrs Margaret
Holloway. chairman of the Keamy
Committee of Concerned Citizens

Casamassina strongly objected
on behalf of his committee to
HMDC's override of a veto by the
Mayors of a decision by HMDC's
Development Board to grant Hartz
Mountain Development Corp and
Benjamin and Louise Petrillo ap-
proval to build condominiums on
the Island Residential tract in
Secaucus.

The condominiums would be in a

HMDC blasted for overriding veto
Specially Planned Area

Casamassina argued that ap-
proval of the new building would
have many negative effects. The
apartments, he said, would be too
expensive for local residents to af-
ford and would be built for out-of-
staters who would not necessarily
be part of the community.

Casamassina charged that the
approval violates HMDC's master
plan which now may need radical
revision and updating to restore its
integrity because HMDC has made
over 100 significant changes in it
since it was enacted in 1972.

The Mayors' executive also said
HMDC-permitted developments
have tripled the tax rate in
Secaucus since 1972 and the Hartz
project will worsen that tax picture
and that Hartz action in by-passing
local zoning boards to get approval
for its projects from HMDC is il-
legal and unconstitutional becaase
it subverts due process.

Casamassina, a former mayor of
Moonachie,protested that the de-
velopment will increase highway

traffic and noise and smoke pollu-
tion in Secaucus and will damage
the ecology of the area-

He complained that Com-
missioners Kleanore Nissley and
James Galdieri. who are liaisons to
the Mayors' group, had never vis-
ited its meetings to inform the
Mayors on the Hartz project

He said that by such unilateral
actions taken without consultation
with the Mayors as elected officials,
HMDC was imposing "taxation
without r e p r e s e n t a t i o n " on
Secaucus and other meadowlands
towns in its district. He said Hartz
enjoys a privileged relationship
with HMDC which never refuses its
applications for new projects.

Galdieri and Commissioner Pe-
ter Curcio defended HMDC's ac-
tions" as "progressive" becaase
trdty've caused new building and
upgrading in towns that were de-
teriorating or stagnant prior to ac-
tion by HMDC.

Secaucus Councilman Augustus
Hubert, who was present at the
meeting, scoffed at the argument

that HMDC's action were progress,
charging that new housing and
shopping centers in Secaucus had
brought an influx of criminals and
lawless persons that the town never
had before.

"We've got more shoplifting and
car theft than any town in Hudson
county. " Hubert said "We've got
traffic gridlock for seven blocks in
all directions so that people cant
get out of sidestreets."

Hubert said such "progress"
was a blight on Secaucus and that
HMDC has never followed through
to assure that any developers de-
livered on the conditions and guar-
antees they'd pledged to win HMDC
approval of projects.

Galdieri admitted that Secaucus
had problems but said they were the
problems of growth, that the town
was "a little neighborhood with pig
farms 20 years.-a^o but now it's a
great city ' He regretted the pass-
ing of old, comfortable ways and
patterns, but affirmed that "the
new is here to stay."

Commissioner Nissley told

Area students graduate from St. Peter's
Saint Peters College conferred

nearly 700 undergraduate degrees
at its 95th Commencement Kx-
ercises. held recently at the Bren-
dan Byrne Arena. Kast Rutherford

New Jersey Governor Thomas H
Kean delivered the Commencement
Address to the Class of 1986 of New
Jersey's Jes uit College Rev Kd-
wardGlynn. S.J.. President of Saint
Peter's conferred the honorary
degree. Doctor Humane letters, on
the Governor.

Lisa Szalankiewicz,
Lyndhurst

Band returns
Triangle, the popular band is re-

turning to Lyndhurst after it's year
long tour of hotel and popular night
spots

This group performed for a re-
cord breaking seven years at the
Quality Inn. Lyndhurst formally
Holiday Inn. Now will perform at
Scruples Restaurant and Dance
Club, 528 Riverside Ave Lyndhurst

The entertainers coasist of John
Sebastian, lead singer, piano, syn-
thesizer, guitar and congas; Rich
Maliszewski. piano, synthesizer and
vocals; and Jim Stanfield. drum-
mer , electronic drums and vocals

For reservations and informa-
tion call Raymond Benefuce at 933-
3888. Triangle will be performing'
Wednesday, r'riday and Saturdays.

Casamassina and Hubert that the
HMDC decision on Hartz was not
final, that a public hearing will be
held, then another review by the
Development Board and the
Mayors' committee and then a final
decision by HMDC.

But the veto override resolution
was unanimously upheld.

Mrs Holloway denounced Hartz
development projects as destruc
tive to Kearny. said that Hartz
"gets everything it wants" from
HMDC and that Hartz is acting il
legally in by-passing local zoning
boards to make its construction ap-
plications directly lo HMDC

She demanded much stronger
cooperation from HMDC in re
straining Hartz' future development
projects in Kearny and other dis
trict towns

Mrs Holloway also warned that
she and her committee will tolerate
no more junkyards in Kearny and
that HMDC musl never approve any
plan to build Hudson county's 3000-
ton per day garbage incinerator in
that community, that the in-
cinerator belongs in Jersey City on
the waterfront which billion dollar
residential and commercial de-
velopment is transforming

She decried continued garbage
dumping Fn~ Kr-arny where HMDC
has permitted /gigantic dumps
wiiich have debased the town so
"we cant hold our heads up "

"Were people, too. not dirt." she
cried. "You're destroying our
town "

She concluded by urging that the
major league baseball stadium now
being discussed by the New Jersey
Sports Authority be built in Kearm
11M1 )C must okay siting of the stadi-
um anywhere in the meadowlands

Kenneth P. Fiora North Ar-
lington

Additional
trees available
Commissioner Louis J. Stellato.

Jr., Director of The Department ol
Public Works, announces that his
tree planting program has left Lyn-
dhurst 125 Kuanzan Cherry Trees
richer To date, the tree planting
program has been a great success
Additional trees will be made avail-
able through donations made by the
business community Such dona-
tions will enable the replacement of
dead trees with healthy young trees

Jo-Ann Manzella Lyndhurst Patricia Deley North Arling-
ton

West Hudson hospital
community health activities

Sat., July 5

Wed,, July 9

Weight Reduction
"Eleanor's Way"
Weight Reduction
"Eleanor's Way
"Blood Drive
Committee Meet

9 AM

7 PM

Conference Hall

Cafeteria 1st floor

WEDDING GUIDE
DEMETRIO'S

CATERING
Complete Wedding

— Arrangements for
Buffet. Family Style
or Sit Down Dinner

Call lor
Free Consultation

675 Valley Brook Ave
lyndhurst. NJ

935-0861 • 935-3126

Tuuiet

Free To Future Brides
$10.00 Gin Certificate plus

bridal book ($7.50 value). We
specialize In Honeymoon trips

Phone 998-488 or see
us In person

KING TOURS
101 Ridge W. No Arlington

VARI JEWELERS INC
Wedding Supplies

Specialists
Immediate Delivery

Vari has it all..
12 Ridge Road

North Arlington

&

CALL
JO ANN

438-8700

Fswwf Wem

MAJOR
FORMALS

460 Ridge Road
North Arlington

997-3800

Wedding Cohen
Mazur's Bakery

323 Ridge Rd
Lyndhurst, N J .

Specializing in Tier
Wedding Cakes.

We Suggest
An Appointment

Call 438-5168

ftectptiow

The Cornerstone Inn
CATERING WITH A
PERSONAL TOUCH

Maw Banqunt Facihtin

To Accommodate Up To 200

491 Broad Street
Carlstadt, N.J.

460-7777

Unique Video
.Productions

Video Taping
For All

Occasions

997-9486

The Video Specialists
Your wedding... < omplvie

Call Collect
1201)2859722
Far Information

$14goo
Guaranteed lowest

Price in M.J.

1 PM Conference Hall

•Pre-registration is necessary.

Complete information concerning all West Hudson Hospital sponsored
Community Health and Wellness Activities can obtained by contacting Jean
Devlin, R.N., Community Heajth Coordinator, at 991-3400 ext. 7077 or June
Rose, at 7532.

LMMalM'ff • • • I f l H • • • • • • • • • « • • • • • • • • • • .

i LINCOLN THEATER
: 838 Kearny Ave., Kearny • 997 6873 :

I
DAILY BARGAIN MATINEE

"MY LITTLE PONY",
ALSO

Midnight Shows Fri. & Sat.
• NOW SHOWING * •

Backjo School"
Karate Kid II

PG13

P013

Psycho 3"
Ferris Bueller's Day Off P613

PRINCE
in

"Under The Cherry Moon » j
PG13

"American Anthem" PO

district. The Sports Authority has
given no indication of where it will
be but is exploring a number of
North Jersey potential sites

In other news of the meeting:
Mayor Nicholas Corbiscello of

Fort Î ee attending his first meeting
as liaison from the Bergen County
Utilities Authority Chairman
Leonard Coleman welcomed him

Five-year service awards wore
presented to HMDC employees Rob-
ert Ceberio of North Arlington.
Helen Chierico and Timothy O'Neil
both of Lyndhurst. and Kdward
Barkala of Secaucus

Executive Director Anthony
Scardino. J r . noted that the
agency' s ecology expert, Mark
Kraus of North Arlington, had re
cently received his Ph D in
ecology

The Commissioners re-elected
Mrs Nissley as vice chairman and
(laldien as treasurer and voted to
continue regular meetings on the
fourth Wednesday of each month at
9 am

The Commission voted to uphold
a decision by the State Adminis
trative Law Office denying a use
variance for a garbage compacting
facility to Meadowlands Recycling
Corp . 28H I'aterson Plank Road.
Kast Ruthrrlord Scardino advised
the reject ion on the basis of engi-
neering reports that owner Mario
Moriano's project did not n>eet
HMDC tests of uniqueness and
hardship because it would merely
increase present profits from his
garbage pick up service which has-
expanded significantly, would not
necessank reduce the demands on
existing compactors, and would in-
crease hazardous garbage truck
traffic on Paterson Plank Road

EYE OPENERS
Dr. Harold Wiener and Dr. Marc Wiener

Q What kind of sunglasses
should I Hear?

A. For most people, polished
and ground plastic prescription
sunglasses filter out an adequate
amount of the sun's rays and
annoying glare, and they are
considerably lighter than glass
sunglasses. Plastic sunglasses
are coated with a fixed tint that
does not change in response to
the intensity of tbe sun. Visual
acuity remains sharp for most

people despite changes in light.
Other people — particularly

those with special eye conditions
— ma\ be ultra-sensitive lo sun-
light. Yet they need all the light
they can get to see well in semi-
shaded places. For them, photo-
chromatic lenses are often pre-
scribed. These not only protect
the eyes from the harmful rays
of the sun, but change in density
depending on (he light. On a very
sunny day, they will darken to
eliminate a maximum of sun
glare, but in semi-shade they
will fade and allow more natural
sunlight to reach the eyes.

NO sun glasses are dark
enough to prevent damage from
the sun's direct rays. NEVER
look directly at the sun.

Come in to our office and see
the different kinds of sun lentes
available

DR. HAROLD WIENER and DR. MARC S. WIENER
Doctors ol Optometry

64 RIDGE ROAD, N. ARLINGTON • 991-2211
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday

PACESETTERS

Corner of Franklin & Centre St., Nutley

S I 667-4440
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Protein: How important is it?

Historic Sites Survey. Freeholder J. William Van
Dyke presents copies of the Bergen County Historic
Sites Survey to representatives of four research librar-
ies during the county's celebration of Historic Preser-
vation Week. Librarians, from left, are Shirley Lazar,
assistant director of the Johnson Free Public IJbrary.
Hackensack; Sarah Collins, library director of the
Nc» Jersey Historical Society; Catherine M. Fogarty.

New Jersey Room librarian, Fairleigh Dickinson Uni-
versity Library; and Or. Mary Robertson-Smith, dean
of instructional services, Bergen Community College,
Paramus. Freeholder Van Dyke is liaison to the Office
of Cultural and Historic Affairs which co-sponsored the
celebration with the Board of Freeholders and the
County Historic Sites Advisory Board.

Seven samples of
historic preservation

Seven commendations for his-
toric preservation in the county
were awarded b> Freeholder J Wil-
liam Van Dyke, liaison to the Office
of Cultural and Historic Affairs.
marking Historic Preservation
Week in the county

Awards were presented for the
following: Pal's Diner. Mahwah:
Jeremiah J Yearance House. Lyn-
dhursl. Frederick Colver House.
Tenafly; the HopperDemarest
House. Upper Saddle River; house
in ilillsdale restored by Mr and
Mrs Frank Cagnina; John Harms
Center. Knglewood. and The Town
Journal. Saddle River

The recipients were chosen by
the Bergen County Historic Sites

Advisory Board to recognize ex-
emplary preservation efforts in the
County

Pal's Diner, owned and operated
by (leorge Vardoulakis. was cited
under the category "Continuing Use
of a Building ' The stainless steel,
glass and enamel diner was manu-
factured by Manno Dining Car Co
of Belleville about 1954 A landmark
ot highway architecture for more
than :W years, the diner's owner was
commended for preserving the
original character and resisting
pressures to remodel or replace the
diner which is in a location of rapid
change

The Jeremiah J Yearance1

House. 410 Riverside Ave . I.yiv
dhurst. is owned by Mr and Mrs

Frank l'ezzolla Sylvia Kleff and
Joseph Catania accepted the award
for the owners The simple frame
early 19th century house is the sec-
ond oldest building in Lyndhurst
The Pczzollas acquired the house to
prevent its demolition and they
have been sensitive to its early
architecture

Protein is found throughout the
body Infants and children must
have protein to grow. Women must
have ample protein during pregnan-
cy and lactation for the proper de-
velopment and nourishment of ther
babies.

Throughut life, protein is re-
quired to maintain and repair body
tissues, to make hemoglobin, which
carries oxygen to the cells; to form
antibodies in the bloodstream that
fight off infection and disease; and
to produce enzymes and hormones
that regulate body processes Pro-
teins may also be used to supply
energy.

Some nutrients can be stored in
the body, but protein cannot. Each
day protein must be supplied by the
food you eat Protein best used by
the body is when it is supplied every
few hours, in three or more meals
or snacks during the day

Protein is made up of chemical
parts called amino acids There are
22 arnino acids During digestion,
proteins from the foods eaten are
broken down into amino acids. Then
the body reassembles the amino
acids into many different proteins,
each with distinct characteristics
and special functions Of the 22
amino acids, eight are considered
indispensible for human nutrition
They are indispensible because the
body cannot synthesize them all or
at a rate sufficient to meet the body
needs They must be obtained from
food

Animal protein such as. meat,
fish, poultry, eggs, milk and foods
made from milk i except butter)
provide, readily available in-
dispensible amino acids in usable
proportioas. These are high quality
proteins.

Plant sources of protein in

vegtables, fruit, legumes, and
grains are lower in qualtiy than
animal sources becuase certain in-
dispensible amino acids are missing
or present in insufficient quantities,

or the proportions are not optimal
Soybeans are higher in quality than
other plant proteins and approach'
animal proteins in usefulness in the
body.

I.yndliiirst Klk.i Lodge 1 5 0 5 has completed its
drive for funds for the Statue of Liberty, raising 19,230.
It is the largest donation of any Elks Lodge in the
country. A gilded statue of toe Lady remained in the
lobby of the local Elks Hall throughout the campaign.
The Liberty Fund Committee, above, are left to right,
Peter Mustardo, and Mike Ricci, past exalted rulers;
Exalted Ruler Malcolm McPherson and Waller
Schember, Fund Drive Chairman. Major contributors
were the faculty and students of Columbus and Wash-
ington Schools, St. Michael's Sr. Citizens, Our Lady of
Mount Carmel Sr. Citizens, Woman's Club of Lyn-
dhurst. l.yndhurst Emblem Club #72, Friendship Club,
SBM-Hg, Agnes Pasquale, John La Corte, Joseph
Barblock, Carucci Sr. Citizens, Sacred Heart Sr.
Citizens, Reid Electric, Hartz Mountain Ind., Golden
Age Club, Eastern Star of Keamy, Polish American
Citizens Club and the l.yndhurst Fire Dept.

4™ Of JULY

Roberto Parada

Student is admitted
to summer arts institute

The Arts Fundation of New Jer-
sey announces that Roberto Para-
da. a student at North Arlington
High School, has been accepted for
admission to the 1986 Summer Arts
Iastitute. following a rigorous ap-
plication process Roberto will be
majoring in Visual Arts

Approximately 140 students from
the entire state of New Jersey, as
well as Canada and out-ol-state, will
be participating in an intensive resi-
dency program at Livingston Col-
lege. Rutgers, the State University
from July 5-August 9 The students
will be majoring in instrumental
music, vocal music, dance, theater,
visual arts or writing, studio work,
workshops and career guidance
seminars, and attending and partic-
ipating in performances and ex-
hibits Their weekend schedule will
be comprised of study in a secon-
dary art area, field trips and a

recreational program SAI students
will be working and living with a
large team of professional artists,
providing an atmosphere conducive
to concentrated study and strong
peer and mentor support

The Summer Arts Institute is a
program of the Arts Foundation of
New Jersey, fvinded in part by the
(ieraldinr R. Dodge Foundation, the
New Jersey State Council on the
Arts, the Victoria Foundation, the
Community Foundation of New Jer-
sey, corporations, local school dis-
tricts. Summer Youth Employment
and Training Programs, service or
ganizations and individual dona
lions. SAI is planned in cooperation
with the Mason Cross School of the
Arts and the NJ State Teen Arts
Program For further information
about SAI. please write It) Box 352.
New Brunswick, N J. 08903 or cal
(2011 463-3640

We've Eusffi BeerPrEes.

TTLE KING

Kalserdom
From

Germany s

New York
Wine cooler

$ ^ • 6 9

California
cooler

$^99
2 Itr bottle |

all flavors

Cold beer at
no extra charge!!

These prices only
effective at Bottle King

in Belleville

rinilii Wade of North Arlington received a baccala
degree with highest honors from Rutgers University's Newark
College of Arts and Sciences last month. Wade, an accounting
major, received the Wiss and Company Award for academic
achievement in accounting at the college's Senior Awards Night.
She also is a member of Phi Beta Kappa.

Brookdale
Soda OTTLE KIN

DISCOUNT LIQUORS
325 Washington Ave.r Belleville, m

PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH 7/9 • NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS
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The count's corner
Most of the backstretch people

thought Lueien Fontaine was foolish
to send his brilliant pacer, Forrest
Skipper, in a time trial test in June
and after dark, too.

" H e ' s f o o l i s h , • ' noted a
backstretch guy

"I agree." said another, who
added, "it never has been done so
early and at night before."

"'Time trials are held on a torrid
day in summer." said Bob Heyden.
the Meadowlands' statistician, "and
they are generally tried when the at-
mosphere is just right in Lexington
in October."

But Lucien. a It.a Loosh. wasn't
paying any mind to his critics. He
set June 11 under the arclights at the
Meadowlands for Forrest Skipper's
bid to break the record against the
clock.

But the weatherman denied For-
rest Skipper the chance as heavy
rains fell on June 11 "If theweathcr
clears," Loosh said. "I'll try tomor-
row night. Only this time Forrest
will try to beat his own record."

St Mary's
blood

program
St. Mary's Hospital in I'assair

has announced a new program to
help alleviate the chronic blood
shortage in the BergcnFassaic
area Through this new program.
Mood donations given at St Mary's
will be collected and processed by
the North Jersey Blood Center
Blood donations can be made at St
Mary's on every third Tuesday of
the month from 3 p.m to 8 p.m

Blood Center officials cite in-
creases in heart surgeries, cancer
treatment, accidents, illnesses and
injuries as leading causes contribut-
ing to the current blood shortage
And. unfortunately, the widespread
publicity about AIDS has ltd to con-
fusion about the relationship of
blood donation and AIDS, creating a
misconception that there is an asso-
ciation between donating blood and
contacting AIDS

St Mary's Hospital officials
have expressed their confidence
that area businesses, civic or;
ganizHtions. and residents will join

'together to solve the serious blood
shortage by supporting the blood
donation campaign

H&R Block
gives free

service
H&R Block, the leader in the tax

industry, recently announced the
free preparation of amended re-
turns for any H&R Block clients
who paid tax in 1984 on the J'ac-Tel
portion of the AT&T stock
dividends

AT&T stockholders were re-
quired to pay tax on part of their
stock distribution at the time of
AT&T's divestiture However, the
Tax Court recently held in favor of
these stockholders, which means
that they will be eligible to reclaim
the tax they paid by filing an
amended return of Form 1040X

Albert P Tobia. District Man
ager for H&R Block, announced
that H&R Block will prepare the
amended return free of charge for
any client who paid tax on AT&T
dividends in 1984 Tobia states
"May of our clients paid more tax
than necessary due to the AT&T
divestiture We'd like to do all we
can to help them reclaim their mon-
ey. We couldn't be more pleased
with the Tax Court's decision "

H&R Block will also prepare
these returns for non-clients, for a
nominal fee

Taxpayers who paid tax on
AT&T dividends in 1984 are urged to
call 365-0111. serving the Clifton
area at 345 Clifton Avenue. Clifton,
NJ, or 575-4944. serving the
Caldwell area at 798 Bloomfield Av-
enue (in the West Caldwell Shop-
ping Centeri West Caldwell. NJ or
624-6712, serving the Newark area
at 726 Broad Street. Newark. NJ

Forrest Skipper established a
world record for 4-year-old pacers in
a race when he won in 1: 5J.3 on June
6 It was nothing new since Skipper
had twice .previously turned in
similar clockings.

Fontaine gave the following re-
ason for breaking tradition "For-
rest Skipper has proven his mettle
on this track (Big Ml," he said
"Besides. Forrest paced the 1:53.1

UNWANTED
HAIR REMOVED
GINA'S ELECTROLYSIS

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Instantly - Safely - Permanently

RADIOMATIC ELECTROLYSIS
MEMBER OF THE

AMERICAN ELECTROLYSIS ASSN
and

ELECTROLYSIS ASSN. IN N J

991-1308
152 MIDLAND AVENUE

ARLINGTON, N.J.

mile three times while setting a
world record for 4-year-olds, break-
ing track records at Freehold and
Roosevelt and winning all his starts
(nine) this year. F.ventually Forrest
would have to go after the 1:49 1
world record which Niatross set in a
time trial in 1980 \Vhy wait "

Fontaine said he was anxious for
Forrest to make the try because he
was racing so well.

So on June 12. Forrest Skipper,
despite a slight crosswind, with a
thoroughbred prompter, set out to
lower his mark of 1:51 3 via the time

trial route.
i t wasn't under pie best condi-

tions." Fontaine said after Forrest
Skipper raced the mile a fifth of a
second faster than his three pre-
vious fastest miles.

Forrest Skipper's 1.50 3 is the
fastest ever time trial in the game
Niatross, as previously noted, y»
established the all-time record

When he learned of the crosswind.
Fontaine would've settled for a 1:51
But when I came home in 1.50.3, I
was happy," he said.

Forrest Skipper reached the

quarter in :26 4. the half in 54 4 and
the three quarters in 1:221 After
the race he said, "1 would've liked a
1:21 3 at the three quarters but the
crosswind hurt '

Yes. most of the time trials are
raced in October at the Red Mile in
Lexington But Lucien is determined
to make another try under the Big M
lights much sooner than October.
"If we fail here." he says, "we can
alwaystry it in October."

Forrest Skipper, undefeated iM)
this year, was syndicated for $5
million after he won his seventh

race At the moment he is on a
breather from racing, lolling around
on the Gateway Farm near
Freehold He can add a million
dollars to his syndicate price The
syndicate will pay il if Forrest Skip-
per erases Nihilator's world record
race mark of 1:49 3. Nialross time
trial stander. or if he wias 15 con-
secutive races

"The million dollar bonus is on my
mind." said not so foolish Ijoosh.
"and we'll start our bid for it on the

July 5th l afternoon i card at the
Meadowlands '

C'mon America, Drive Over To

THOF

n\ M[Utar*Pft$Pccw«

'II
matenaMo Keep you

ised.
New:

SALE! 721
RADIALS

Whifewal) Sale

P155/80RI3
PI85/8OR13
PI85/75RI4
P195/75R14
P2O5/75R14
P2O5/75R15
P2I5/75R15
P225/75R15
P235/75R15

$29 95
49.95
53 95
54 95
57 95
62 95
65 95
67 95
69 95

Sole ends Ju/y 26

SAVE ON LONG-
WEARING 721 STEEL

BELTED RADIALS
•Popular 721 radials...more than 60
million sold!

•All-season tread stabilized by two
strong belts.

FREE
Brake

COUPON COUPON COUPON

ftrestone

BATTERY SALE!
Our most powerful car battery! The
Supreme is backed by a 66-month limited
warranty. See us for written warranty.

Supreme
^SBBttttttSSB

Safe ends July 26.

Lube, Oil ft Filter • Tune-Up

1 8 9 5 '
We'll lubricate the chassis,
drain old oil, install up
to 5 auarts'of new oil and
install a new oil filter.
Most cars and light trucks.

H l n most electronic ignition !
• c a r s , we'll install new |
^resistor spark plugs, adjust |
H id l e speed, set timing, test '
• ba r fe ry and charging ]
^system, inspect other key I
^eng ine parts.
• ( cyi 100 00 S cyi $00 00 I

Alignment

S $2995
'. We'll align the front
I wheels, setting all ad|ust-
t able angle1! to manu
' facturer's original
I specifications. Most cars

I (Chevettes toe only}.
Parts extra, if needed

Transmission Flush & Fill Air Conditioning

$4995 $2695 $2995
We'll install a new
transmission filter, replace
the pan gosket, clean and
inspect the oil reservoir,
add transmission flbid and
road lest car. Most rear
wheel drive cats with
automatic transmission.

We'll flush the radiator
and cooling system, check
all belts, hoses and
water pump and re-fill
the system including up
to 2 gallons of coolant/
antifreeze.

We'll check complete
system including pressure
and leak tests. Add up
to 1 Ib. refrigerant. Parts,
extra. All domestic and
import cars and light
trucks.

LOU'S SERVICE CENTER
^ \ 209 RIDGE RD., NO. ARLINGTON 998-3339

<S{IMOCp> Across from Dunkin Donuts
^ ^ ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

FIRESTONE TIRES • TUNF-UPS • FRONT FND Al

SUNOCQ
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VDYKKFOR
MOTORISTS:

STAY IN 11 \K
Here's a su^est.onlo.

car hu\civ Beware ihc pr
seller who iclls \ou his fiir h.i
been terrif ic because he'
"never haJ in Una ihinj: to it
ll x safi.' lo assume ihe nex
owner u i l l he the one uh<
Inuls 11 necessan lo make a lot
t»l repairs because pre\enli\e
nunnienanee has in>i heen
taken e;ire of

Sharp comparison

The siiu.itinn is nni unlike
the IIW net ol ihe piano u lio
boasts thai n has " n o er
needed tuning " A piano, like a

f
M l l « 1 1)1

1

K, jr.

! *D.O

s • IM)«s( III • I \ < , | VK . | | \ , \ \ j

I L L SKRVIC K
(.1 ARAMIl
A/C INSTALL

205 \l \I)INO\ SI Kl 1 1

| e ! \ N - — , i W D I I L R S I . N , . I . 1
4—-uf\ _3 (201) • 896 1)806

T. & H P . A . B O N D I N G *

KNKRALIMPORT
AND

CONVKRSIONS
i All Hijihh t onipcliiivc I 'r i tc

I'M sun \ / t \nn/i i ii >h't \tH \K

eusll> in i;ei hack in shape
v\ heii il is used in .111 untuned

In (he ease ol JII .uilnnio-
hile. s.,>s Cui Care Couneil.
inanneii.inee ne^k'et coin
pounds iisrlt in ,1 simitar w;i\
Worn steenny and MispeiiMon

his. in turn .
v\ear une\enl\

( mist's (if e n g i n e wea r

Mc.nmhik, .111 improper])
iiperainn: choke ean cause an
o\erh rieh luel niiMurc which
V.HISCS sp.uk pluij fouling and
misfiring.

I his causes rau gasoline lo
v\j\h the pioiective nil him
from ihee\ hnder walls miothc
cunkcase. ultinialcl) aeceler-
atiiiL' wear ol internal engine
pa n s.

Somelimes these conditions
ol negleei overlap and ma>
eonipound themseKes to a
point where Ihe vehicle be

e^
to repair.

xpe

SPRING
& SUMMER

RENTALS
EXTRA SPECIAL

RENTAL RATES NOW!
SELECT FROM

NEW1986CHEVYS
CAMAROS • PASSENGER VANS

CHEVETTES • CELEBRITYS
CAPRICES • WAGONS

CARGO VANS

AUTO INSURANCE
NO PROBLEM HERE

EVERYONE CAN
GET COVERAGE

Check These Features:
s Multiple Car Discounts
^ No Fault Extra Options
^ Elderly Driver Discounts ,
^ No Charge For Moving Violations
• Time Payment Plans
^ Driver Training Discounts
^ Deductible Buy Back Options
s Immediate State Mandatory Insurance

ID Cards
and a

BIG PLUS

OUR PERSONAL SERVICE!
You Are Not Just A Number Here!

DID YOU EVER ASK A
COMPUTER TO HELP YOU FILL
OUT AN ACCIDENT REPORT?

S AVI NO
AGENCY

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhorst

438-3120 • 438-3121
438-3194

438-3195 • 438-3196

Wash
Often

Salt Eats
Cars

We also wash Vans & Pickup Trucks

<9
&

COUPON • COUPON • COUPON

Full Service
& Hot Wax
Now only

$0003
• Windows cleaned.
• Carpels vacuumed
• Complete exterior car wash.
• Machines and hand dry. \
• Gentle shammy action.

• No bent license plates.

Exp 7/30/86 L N

Reg.
s5.50

Ashtrays cleaned.
No brush marks.

COUPON • COUPON • COUPON

\

COUPON • COUPON • COUPON

Oa
I O

u

Full Service Plus
Polish Wax&Hot Wax

Now Only

5 Reg.

'8.50

With This Coupon
No brush marks
No bent license plates
Gentle shammy action

Exp 7/30/86 L N

y I
COUPON* COUPON • COUPON

SUMMER HOURS AS OF JUNE 20,1986
THRU LABOR DAY

DAILY 8 A.M. — 7:30 P.M.
SATURDAY 8:30 A.M. — 3:30 P.M.

NUTLEY
FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH
130 WASHINGTON AVE.

NUTLEY
i (1 block from Park Ave. Bridge)

SAVE WATER AT

POP-IN
FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH
443 VAN HOUTEN AVE.

PASSAIC PARK
(Near Broadway)

Under New Management — All New Equipment

itflASER
B»

fpSSs
dep. «*&

;based on'

CHRYSLERS 5 YEAR 50.000 MILE POWERTRAIN PROTECTION PLAN ̂ SSSas

xuop 4 8 MONTH FINANCING AND LEASING AVAILABLE

CHRYSLER • PLYMOUTH • JAGUAR
300 RUTHERFORD AVE. J O Q f j A A Open daily till 9;

(Rte. 17 South)RUTHERFORD " T O O " J . XVJKJ Fri.till6;Sat.till5
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Rutherford driver finishes high up
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Danny Sullivan arrived home
first in the fifth running of the !SS£
CART-PPG lndy car World Series
at the Meadowlands last Sunday
This was after Sullivan, then in sec-
ond place, rubbed tires with Bobby
Rahal who was leading and Sullivan
went on to win; Kmerson Kittipaldi
in third place in the incident, finally
overtook Rahal and placed second
before Rahal The race at the
Meadowlands was sponsored by the
Chase Manhat tan Metropolitan
Community Bank of New York
There were fourteen other spoasors
involved in the race showing the
strong urge of corporate support for
sporting events in recent years

Chip Robinson. New Jersey's
only representative race driver,
and the only rookie in the event
from Oldwick in Hunterton County.
was well back among the finishers.
Chip was making his racing debut
in the lndy racing cars and the big
circuit event There were three
strips on his back wing indicating to
the other drivers that he was a
novice and had logged only 107
miles in the Lola Cosworth which he
was driving Leading Chips' team
was Dick Simon, a 17 year veteran
of lndy racing Dick's sponsors
were Duracell. and. at the last
minute. Cartcret Savings which was
Mazened on the side of the U la
Cosworth and the Jacket of Chip
Robinson

One other driver, however, from
New Jersey, placed in the five days
of racing. He was Chris Monroe of
R u t h e r l o r d . t h e L e a d e r
Newspapers sports photographer
Chris drove a miniature lndy racing
car in an event sponsored by the
Blaupunkt Co in which 31 members
of the media participated (after
signing their life away), at a press
conference for some 200 members
of the press on Wednesday morning
A special track with 2 "S" turns and
a sharp hairpin curve was layed out
on the parking lot near the pits
Most of the volunteer drivers going
agaiast time were averaging 24 sec-
onds around the circuit, until Chris
made his round and the timer an-
nounced, "19 seconds. " to the ap-
plause of the crowd He held the
lead until a reporter from the Union
Trade News in Knglewood. who also
knew what he was doing, registered
a speed of 18 seconds The winner,
and Chris, in the name of leader
Publications, received prizes from
the judge at the podium Chris'
father. "Doc" Monroe who was also
at the press conference, did not
elect to take his turn in the event,
avoiding another father and son sit-
uation as exists in the Grand Prix
Circuit with Al I'nser Jr and Sr .
and the famous Andretti duo. Mario

and son Michael "Doc" let Chris
have the glory.

Dad built Chris a go-cart some
years ago using a four horsepower
old Bryant and Stratton lawn
mower engine which had plenty of
power, a clutch and breaks Chris,
then seven years old. would drive
with four of his brothers and sisters
tucked in behind him The vehicle
was known as the "goose " In the
winter time the front wheels were
converted to custom made sled run-
ners Later it was souped up and
Chris was being shagged off the
streets every once in awhile by the
police Later trips to small tracks in
Sussex County gave him more ex-
perience As a racing car en-
thusiast, he drove faster carts and
miniature racing cars at meets at
the famous track at Whatkias Glen

Jeff Andretti. the young number
two teen-age son of the race driver.
Mario, told the audience that he
started out first on a motor cycle at
the age of six. then went on to carts
I le felt he was now ready to leam on
:he lndy type of race car and follow
in the tracks of his famous brother
,ind father

Chip Kobinson used to drive his
fathers tractor down hill to gain
more speed This was at the farm in
Oldwick. N.J Chip became at-
tracted to big engines and became a
mechanic and a driver of various
types of classified racing cars up to
the lndy Although a skillful and

aggressive driver, Chris never went
into the racing business although he
has worn out two of his own heaps
and burned out the transmission
once in his fathers Citation

On Thursday, the press was
again invited to the track as guests
of the Pittsbugh Plate Glass Co . for
scheduled events, souvenirs, in-
terviews with the race drivers and
another buffet lunch In the morn-
ing, beautiful, souped up, sports
pace cars of six different makes
were used to take the media for a
ride around the track. These were

. driven by attractive, professional
female drivers in pace car uni-
forms. Some were wives of the pro's
and all were to participate in their
own event on Saturday Chris and
his dad took a ride in a special
Buick Cutlass Ciera with roll bars
driven by Cathy Rudd (Xher assis-
tants strapped everybody in and
Cathy took off reaching 80 miles an
hour except on the 11 curves where
even the pro's have to slow down to
30 miles an hour then back up to 170
miles per hour. The course is the
most difficult to maneuver next to
the one in Monte Carlo, the drivers
contend Cathy drove with one hand
most of the way and talked to Chris
with the other She was told through
her headset not to return to the pit
so these passengers went around
three times, increasing in speed as
she went Michael Andretti broke
the record on the trials at an aver-
age of 100

The Meadowlands where football
players., and horse players rub
elbows year-round, schedules 500-
600 events a year, but nothing com-
pares with the housing of the Grand
IVix "At permanent race tracks,
the job is a lot easier." said I^oris F
S m i t h , m a n a g e r of t h e
Meadowlands events "As a tem-
porary road course, everything is
removed until next year." he
added

Scattered throughout the site,
near the stadium and arena were
concession stands, toilet facilities
and a hundred some tcnls rented by
corporates or sponsors where race
goers could relax, get something to
eat or drink and meet company
personnel during breaks in the
races Identification with an event
as the Grand 1'rix is in the interest
of corporations and is directly re-
lated to visibility Product names
arc plastered all over the cars and
uniforms of the drivers This even
meets [he marketing objectives of a
company It's good business, and
besides, the race presents excellent
opportunit ies to entertain cus-
tomers and clients

On F r i d a y . July 11. Chris
Monroe and his dad. a Hotanan.
will presenl a slide show at the
luncheon meeting of the duh at the
San Carlo restaurant in l.vndburst.
covering all aspects of the Grand
l*rix and the events of the past week
in the Meadowlands

Town slogan boy
-grows up!

Rutherford taught Judge new justice
When the news broke that Presi

dent Reagan had proposed Judge
Antonio Scalia for the nation's top
court, l̂ eo Pacquin, the Rutherford
merchant, sportsman, teacher,
walked over to his wallboard and
made a mark

It included the judge among the
many noted who have known l̂ eo —
names of honored from across the
country and the seas

Many of Leo's friends have been
in the sports realm But presidents
have been among them too

Among the sports figures have
been Rocky Graz iano Jack
Dempsey and many others

l,eo keeps careful track of those
he meets

He described Judge Scalia as one
of the most interesting he has
known Judge Scalia entered the

parochial school where l̂ eo Pacquin
taught He was there for four years,
aiming from the public schools He
was among the lower grade stu-
dents at the start

But when he left Judge Scalia
was top man in the school

"A terrific worker." said l̂ eo "1
would have made him the manager
of one of my football teams if he had
time for i t . "

I)o you remember a little boy of
4 and a half who won the town
slogan contest' l.YNDHUKST -
IJOVF. OUR TOWN - IT U)VKS
YOU." Thai boy is BIIJ.Y NOR-
TON and he is the son of Mary Ann
Norton of Valley Brook Avenue.

That little boy also became very
active in all ol our town sports At a
young age he was introduced to
street hockey b> his sister Toni's
boyfriend Tom who later became
Ins brother in law

He played outstanding baseball
as a pitcher lor l.yndhurst Little
league with "Amvets" with the
late Kd Ralschke and Dan Sousa
He went on to Babe Ruth and
pitched his team and the all Stars
into District Championships and
State Finals

Bill also played Hidd> and junior
League Baske tba l l and then
Freshman Basketball lor the High
School That is where he received
the first ol his knee injuries He
fought back and just made n in time
to play Freshman Baseball - again
doing a great job nl pitching for Mr
Frank

But Billx Norton had one great
goal IKK'KF.Y"1 He started
playing l.yndhurst Junior Street
Hockey at the accepted age ol 9 He
played goalies for 1 \oars and won
numerous goalie awards He was
part of a team that wen to a tour
nament in Pennsylvania and I,>ng
Island and came home with the
"(kjalir Award a huge trophy and
championship jackets He finished
up his last season out nf the \F.T
;ind came awa\ with the a ' Most
Valuable Plojei Trophj " and also
broke a League record Bill also
played with a combined I.uidhurst-
Jersey ( i n League thai plajed in
Persian Field He als
j a c k e t m i n i m rc
Meadowlands

Vikings win third conference championship
The 1986 North Arlington Gir ls

Softball team has won its third con-
ference championship of the last
five seasons The Vikings finished
the season with a 22-4 record (Her
the past six seasons the girls have
accumulated n 98-33 record

This years team was led by Cap-
lain Kim Wilson, who set seven sin-
gle season records for the Vikings
including batting average i 069),
hits (60); RBI's (52); and extra
base hits (28i She has been honored
as a first team all BCSK National

bee
\

The brand that fits!"

RIDERS
BLUE DENIM

JEANS

$16"

STRAIGHTS $18"
Perfect for GUYS & GALS

OVER 2,000 PAIRS
IN STOCK

MENS SHOP
Valley Brook & Stuyv/esant Ave.

Lyndhurst, N.J.

Conference Shortstop, first team
all Hergen County infield, first
team All-Area I Herald News) and
first team All Metropolitan Area
iN.Y Daily Newsi

Pitchers Val Kozuch. Sharon
Venturini and Michele Kozuch
formed a f irmidible mound corps
Val Kozuch was honored as first
team Fall Conference and out-
fielder Karen Nelson and also first
team All-Conference as well as first
team All-County

Though this year's team gradu-
ates two seniors. Tara Clifford i3b>
and Lynn Lejda (OFi with 12 letter

Tennis league
starts

The Bergen County Tennis Cen-
ter at Van Saun Park in Paramus
will start a Sat and Sun singles
league July 26 for men and women
levels based on the national rating
system of 3 0. 3 5, 4 0. 4 5, 5 0 will be
played The league will run 11
weeks. Deadline for entry is July 20
For more information call Ron at
265-1028

winners returning and girls from a
strong .1 V program adding depth,
the Vikings can look forward to a
successful 19K7 season

did a (
im r c i a l al t he
lroni the audiencei

Billy's lamik room is filled mil]
an abundance ol trophies of all
kinds hut the majority arc lor
Hockey He dues share some space
for other trophies and honora)
awards from Ins brother Al and his
other sisters Lena. Holly and Man
Ann

Bill* went In camp lor Basket
bill! one summer hut from then on it
was Hockey Camp. He had a g(*

D r . K a n i c . l i l a n d o n . president of l.yndhurst Lions Club, hands
check for S3O0 to Anita I'escevich, secretary treasurer of the High
School I'arent-Teacher Student Association who will turn the mon-
ey in tothe Student Loan Fund ol the high school. Mrs Pescevich is
also supervisor of the Bu-iness Systems Ik-partment at l.vndhurst
High School.

THE .LIQUORJHED
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED

WINES, CHAMPAGNES, LIQUOR & BEER

740 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST 939-1177

DEWARSus,.,
$20"

BERKSHIRE
GIN or VODKA
$899 1.75 llr.

GALLO
RHINE

$599
4 Itr.

• BEER B0NAZA
STEGMAIER - « «

24-12 oz. btl. Q

BUD 499
24-12 oz. btl. « f

SCHMIDT'S REG.
& LITE 4 9 9

24-12 oz. cans * t

Wolfschmidt
$9991.75 llr.

BLACK
VELVET

$12" 1.75 llr.

BERTANI SOAVE

FONTANA VAL. OR
BARD. $249 7 5 0 ml

MOLSON inqq
24-12 oz. btl I U " 5 1

HEINEKEN
24-12 oz. btl.

BECKS
.

24-12 oz bt

1 5 "
iOQQ
10

Center opens
new season

T he \\ 1111 a m s Ce nt <• r i n
Ku the r f t i r d has chosen " A n
American Summer" as the theme
for its summer programming which

'\runs through the month ot July
The Center 's Calendar (>t

Kvents' pass tribute to American
music t h< at re f i l m ami of lers
something 1<>r everyone

Kair> talc characters come alive
in children s the,a re presentations

Hollywood's finest are featured in
a classic fi lm series

For theatre bul ls-- An adapt.it ion
nl Kdgar Lee Masters "Spoon Hiver
Anthology and a :i day festival <>f
American Theatre features a series
of one acts discussion* rikiollec-
lions and presentations by renowned
celebrities ot the theatre scene, such
as. Brooks McNamam. Judith
Malina. and veterans (it The
Federal Theatre "

Kree outdoor concerts featuring a
variety ot music from Broadway \
Hollywood to the Big Bands and I >ix
icland - provided by tin- Kod Ruth
Band1

American heritage American
entertainment

summer in Bricktown. at ()CbAJ\
He was Captain of his Ice Hockey
Team where he acquired excellent
skating skills He was sought out at
a young age to be on an A team at
Ice World when he firt started High
School He also attended a few of
their clinics

Unfortunately Bill> had to have 2
minor operations and one major op-
eration on his knees liaseball also
caused him a kidney injury Billy
had a lot of pain missed a lot of
school and had to follow a long hard
road back This he d i d ' " Kas\ it
wasn't He now plays for Secaueus
Ice Hockey Association where he
has also been Captain for his team
Kaeh year the teams change He
has led his team in goals and in
points This season in 10 games Bil
Iv posted 21 goals and 10 assists for
a total of 31 points He averaged at
least 2 goals and 1 assist per game

Bill also led his team to the
championship game All through
playoffs Billy led his team in scor-
ing He won several medals and
awards at the dinner for the players
iind their lamilies at the West mount
Countr\ Club

Bill was chosen to be on the
travel team and was also entered
into the lronbound .Newark Sports-
manship Tournament where he
'nice again led his team in scoring
with :{ goals and 3 assists in just 2
games Billy is also a part of an all-
star team that travels to Bricktown
and Knglewood This sumer also
brings the Garden1 Slate Tour-
nament 1986

Bill} has excelled in ice hockey
tut his talent combined with his size
of 6'3" and about 225 lbs makes him
an outstanding player This com-
bined with his good looks are sure to
make him a catch in the e\es of
professional scouts Bills has been a
Itanger fan for man) years and
Keiju Kuotsalainen is his favorite

Bill talks ul college - dreams of
milking the Olympics arid then play
pro-hockey The\ are his number
one goals along with dreams of
marry ing his g i r l f r i end Maria
Salvati Both are juniors at I. US
Recently they found out their late
grandfathers A l . KANNK and
VI NCK w i n k e d to get he r in
Hoboken Hopefully all his dreams
will come true - a bos who has much
talent to offer

H has the support ot his family
which also inc ludes another
brother-in-law and a special Aunt
Dec and Tncle Joe Billy is also
I'nele Billy to two neiees and one
nephew

l.yndhurst is proud ol his success
and will In1 proud to ee him go on to
bigger and better things if he
chooses

GOOD LICK B I L L " 1

Former resident
passes bar

{•'rank I1 Farese a former resi-
dent nl Lyndhurst. now residing in
l iner Vale. .\ J has successfully
passed the Slate of New .Jersey Bar
Kxam taken February 1986 He was
graduated from Set on Hall I^w
School evening dn ision January
1986. receiving his degree at the
Garden State Arts tenter on May
31 He was sworn in as a new at-
torney at the War Memorial Build-
ing m Trenton on June 5 He is the
son ot Mr and Mrs lialph Karese
longtime residents ol l.yndhurst
now residing at the Jersey short-

C.arlstadl Senior
Friendship Cluh

By Ann;i Hopper

larlstadt Senior Friendship CJub
spent Miindax at the- P la tz l
Brauhaus in I'omano. N V Mem-
het's enjoyed the outdoors games,
singing and darning Mr and Mrs
!, Diekel won a pn/e tor the best
ample danemg the I'eabod>" . Mr
and Mrs .1 Brad> and Mr and Mrs
\\ HeiU-r placed first and s<x-ond in
the i'ohsh I'olka "

The club will l»' meeting the first
and thud Wednesdays during the
two summer months a "Brown
Bag social Two members are at
home now recuperating from sur-
ger\ and doing nicel\

Bus leaves the Center at 9:45
a m lor San Francisco Hotel at
Swarswoori Lake on Thursday. July
17 Next meeting is Wednesday July
2nd

Gannon top
JJXad in M

WE DEI IVFP
OFl- S i N f t T PARKING
OPEN: 10-10; SUN. 12 5

Marine I pi. Will iam J Gannon.
son of William .1 Gannon of 2-H)
Livingston Ave . I.yndhuxst. has
been promoted to his present rank
wtule serving with Headquarters
and Headquarters Squadron Marine
Corps Air Station Kaneohe Bay. HI

A 1982 graduate of Lyndhurst
H'Mh School, l.yndhurst. he joined
the Marine Corps in April 1985

"i

UNWANTED
HAIR

PROBLEMS
Remove them permanently

be hair tree « care tree

ELECTROLYSIS SPECIALIST
Division of

American Electrolysis Institute

NOW GIVING PRIVATE
TREATMENT IN RUTHERFORD

438-5665
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Hospital gives two scholarships
The recipients of the 1986 West

Hudson Hospital Scholarship
Awards, presented annually by the
hospital's Scholarship Committee to
employees seeking to further their
educations in nursing and other
health related fields, have been an-
nounced by Frank I' Smilari. Chief
Kxecutive Officer.

The 1986 recipient of the West
Hudson Hospital-George A. Sebald
Nursing Scholarship is Kim Pace of
North Arlington.. A 1979 graduate of
Helleville High School. Pace cur-
rently attends Kelician College She
has been employed by West Hudson
Hospital for three years, working as
a licensed practical nurse in the

(extended Care Facility of the hospi
tal

Funds for this scholarship were
donated by Mary Sebald, a former
Director of Nursing Service at the
hospital, in memory of her late hus-
band Mrs Sebald retired in 1977
after 38 years of service to the hos-
pital and its patients

Both the annual l)r S. l>ewis
Kook Scholarship, provided to the
hospital by the Lioas Club of
Kearny as a memorial to the late
l)r Kook. and the Kalph M Para-
dise Memorial Scholarship were
awarded to Kristine Maasfield of
Kearny

Mansfield ha
years of study a
the Medical Lab(
program and w
tcrnship in Augus

completed four
Kean College in

atory Technology
begin an in-

at the University

Kim (*«<••• of North Arlington, recipient of the West Hudson
Hospital's George Sebald Nursing Scholarship, accepts her award
from Barbara Turro, right, assistant director of nursing at the
hospital. Pace is attending Felician College where she is studying
for an Associate Degree in Nursing.

of Medicine and Dentistry of New
Jersey to complete her training as a
Medical Technologist

While attending classes, she is
employed part-time in the hospital's
Radiology Hilling Department

Both recipients, selected from
more than 25 candidates, will use
the scholarship funds toward tuition
expenses

service
at post office
The Kearny Post Office estab-

lishes new service hours for greater
customer convenience.

Postmaster James McKeown an-
nounced today that a review of cus-
tomer needs and preferences has
been completed

The post office located al 64 Mid-
land Avenue will provide all lobby
services during the hours of 8:30
am to 5:00 p.m., Monday through
rYiday, and from 8:30 a.m. to 1:00
p.m. on Saturday.

Postmaster McKeown said "The
Postal Service regularly reviews the
efficiency of service to our cus-
tomers, and we believe these
changes will make it easier for the
people of this community to do busi-
ness with us" He explained that
post offices throughout the country
were conducting similar studies to
determine the service hours which
arc best for each locality

The postmaster stated that ho
welcomed comments or suggestions
from the residents and business
people of Ihe community and will
carefully evaluate response to the
new schedules

MEDICAL DIRECTORY
TO ADVERTISE

CALL JOANNE 438-8700

DR. NEIL KALB
Practice of Chiropractic

237 Park Avenue
East Rutherford

438-7474

RIDGE
CHIROPRACTIC

J CENTER

I
c

THE 8 DANGER SIGNALS
OF A PINCHED NERVE

1. HEADACHE
2. STIFFNESS OF NECK
3. PAIN BETWEEN SHOULDERS
4. PAINFUL JOINTS
5. BACKACHE
6. PAIN IN ARMS OR LEGS
7. NUMBNESS IN HANDS OR FEET
8. NERVOUSNESS ,

We Accept Most Insurances

598 Ridge Road
North Arlington • 991-2200

Dr. Matthew J.Zeiler
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes examined by appointment
Large selection of frames and lenses
20% discount children and seniors
20% discount second complete pair of glasses
Free frame adjustments and repairs
Contact Lenses - hard and soft
House calls available
Master Charge and Visa
Open Saturday and Thursday evening
One year frame warranty
Union plans, Medicare and Medicaid accepted

348 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, N.J.
438-8668

DR. DANIEL V. MARIANO
CHIROPRACTOR

60 UNION AVE., RUTHERFORD

935-4466
Office Hours By Appointment

Manuel R. M o r m a n , PHD MD PA
Board Certified In Dermatology

DISEASES AND SURGERY OF THE SKIN
In-Office Surgical Removal Of

Tumors, MoJes, Cysts and
Puva Therapy tor Psoriasis

17 Sylvan Street
Rutherford, N.J.

Weekdays, Evening & Saturday Hours

By Appointment
460-0280

JOHN R. FAVETTA, M.D.
Specializing In

SURGICAL & MEDICAL EYE DISEASES

Cataracts and Glaucoma

Call for Appointment
997-2332

70 Ridge Road
North Arlington, N.J.

Dr. Marc A. Notari
Associate American College ol Fool Surgeons

FOOT SPECIALIST
PODIATRIC MEDICINE - PODIATRIC SURGERY
PODIATRIC LASER SURGERY
COLLAGEN IMPLANTS

528 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

TELEPHONE (201)939-9098 f

HOWARD GRODER, M.D.
JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.
Announce The Relocation of

their Kearny Practice
for

OBSTETRICS/GYNECOLOGY
INFERTILITY

HIGH RISK PREGNANCY
to

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, N.J. 07032

991-1519
SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR 40 YEARS

ADDITIONAL OFFICE HRS. AT
CLARA MAASS MEDICAL

CENTER PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE

759-0700

DENTISTRY FOR THE ADULT AND CHILD

STEPHEN J. CANDI0, D.D.S.
ANTHONY J. CANDI0, D.M.D.

• 933-9092 •
OFFERING DAY. EVENING AND SATURDAY

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

• 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE •

464 VALLEY BROOK AVE., LYNDHURST

DR. ROBERT C. CHASOLEN
FAMILY DENTISTRY

We Provide Quality Dental Caret
For Toddlers Thru Senior Citizen^

132 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON
998-7850 /

Eves. & Sat. Hours „ VISA/MC

THE LKAUKK

Susan L a n d e r s , left, of North Arlington, participates in gradu-
ation exercises of Holy Name Hospital School of Nursing with
classmate Jaima Dimitri of Teaneck. Forty-four students received
their diplomas at the candlelight ceremony marking the completion
of three years of theory and clinical education. The theme for the
exercises this year reflected the primary responsibilities and values
of the nurse as patient advocate in a time of sophisticated technolo-
gy-

Jose Fishman MD Richard FOX MD Domemco Valente MD

UNDERSTANDING YOUR SKIN
Sun and Skin Cancer

With nearly 400 000 new cases each
year skin cancel is the most common
form of cancel in the United Slates For
tunately. it s usually curable

Us cause is often long term exposure to
sola' radiation y,hich causes cumulative
damage to the skin This may include the

lygennq of skin cancer If you have fair
.in and red oi blond hair you are more
ilnerable to sunburn and skin cancel than

jersons with d.i'k skin ev's and hair
Shin tumors may be benign (non-
mcerous] pie cancerous (capable of

evelopiiHj into cm net if untreated) or
nalignan! (cancerousi the most common

precancerous lesions ;ire red scaly pat
dies that appear on sun-damaged areas
such as the lace They are called aclinic.
solar or senile keratoses

Ihe three basic types of skin cancer are
• fffis/// cell curctiiomj This is Ihe most

common skin rancer These cancer?

usually appear as small, pearly nodules on
the head neck cheeks back or arms

• Squamous cell cancer Appearing as
nodules or red scaly plaques, squamous
cell cancer rnosj often develops on the
face, lips, mouth and ears Squamous ceil
carcinoma may spread to distant areas
through lymph channels

• Melanoma Most serious but relatively
rare melanoma is very apt to spread
melanoma most often appears as irregular
dark brown or black mole-like growths on
the upper back torso and lower legs as
well as the head and neck

A dermatologist will be able to identify
the type of skin cancer, and offer a variety
o! treatments Most can be performed in
the dermatologists office

Today. 9o percent of all skin cancer pa
tients are cured after treatment, and der-
matologisiH hope to increase this rate

Df RMATOLOGY AND DERMATOLOGY SURGtRv PA

3?0? KENNEDY BLVD
JERSEY CITY. N J 07306

H I FF'HUNF 33-M500

703 KEARNY AVE
KEARNY, N J 0703^

TELEPHONE 998 4699

MEDICAL & SURGICAL
EAR, NOSE and THROAT GROUP P.A.

5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE • 759-4005
123 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON • 997-2347

Bruce E. Gordon, M.D. • Arthur I. Lester, M.D.
John A. Cece, M.D.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

NEW HOURS
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
EXTENDED HOURS ON SATURDAY

If you are having difficulty with your vision or any other
eye problem, please call for an appointment 998-0504

CATARACT, INTRAOCULAR
& LASER SURGEONS, P.A.

998-0504
I. Allen Chirls, MD, FACS John W. Norris, MD, FACS

841 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, NJ 07032 998 0504

IRA KURZ, M.D.
General and Internal Medicine

240 Park Avenue
Rutherford, 1N.J. 07070 (201) 896-1200

Phone, (2011 997-3200 APPOINTMENT

'Dr. Cjcfwarcf 3° GAesney, Jr.
CHIROPRACTOR

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday-Friday

10 am 1 p m., 3:30 p m 8 p m
Saturday By Appointment Only

121 RiUge Road
North Arlington, N J 07032

Edwin J. Gevirtz, M.D.
Board Certified Obstetrician

& Gynecologist
123 RIDGE R0A0

NORTH ARLINGTON, N.J.
997-9668

By Appointment ,
ADDITIONAL OFFICE:

A FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE, N.J. • 751-3211
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Obituaries
Caterina Andreini

Funeral services were held for
Caterina lAldii Andreini. 75. who
died in the General Hospital Center
at I'assaic on June 21

Born in Italy, she lived in New-
ark, moving to I.yndhurst 23 years
ago. She was employed by I.ynri
Maid in Lyndhurst for 10 years
before retiring in 1976

She was a parishioner of Sacred
Heart Church, -v. J

Mrs Andrcini's husband. Os
valdo died in 1942 She is survied by
a son. Steven Andreini of Delmont.
a daughter, Mrs Gcoorge i Linda i
I^eonardis of Lyndhurst; a sister.
Mary Centoni of Lyndhurst; 4
grandchildren and 3 great grand
children Arrangements were by
Hie Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home

Joseph Kruczek
Joseph Kruozek. 92, died at his

home
Born m Poland, he came to this

country 73 years ago Me lived in
Pennsylvania before moving to
Wellington 50 years ago

Mr Kruezek worked for 35 years
at Gera Mills. Passaic, retiring 27
years ago

He was a parishioner of Ss Peter
and Paul PNC Church. Passaic

His wife. I.udwika, died in 1979.
Funeral services were from the

Kamiensk! Funeral Home and from
Ss Peter and Pall

Elisabeth \. Moye
Elizabeth V Moye, 71. died June

20 in St Mary's Hospital. Passaic
Born in McAdoo, Pa . she moved

to East Kutherford 30 years ago.
She worked for 17 years for the

Clifton Clothing* Co . Wallington, re-
tiring in 1975.

She was a parishioner of Most
Sacred Heart K C Church. Wall
ington and a member of the Sacred
Heart and Kast Rutherford Senior
Citizens

Suviving are two daughters.
Dolores Moye of Kast Rutherford
and Mrs Allen i Bernadinei Klejzor
of Wellington; a brother. Bernard
Matsko of Klizabeth; three sisters.
Mrs Mar> Duffy of Klizabeth. Mrs
Helen Bullis of California and Mrs
Joseph (Irene) Breznak of Clifton,
and a granddaughter

Funeral services were held Morv
day at the Kamienski Funeral
Home, and at Most Saered Heart
Church. Wellington

Emanuel Rapoza
Funeral services were held June

17 for Kmanuel J Rapoza. 82. who
died June 14 in Mountainside Hospi-
tal. (Wen Ridge

Born in Fall Kiver. Massachu-
setts, he lived in Jersey City before
moving to Lyndhurst 48 years ago

He was employed as an electri-
cian for Coppers Koke in Kearny for
44 years, retiring in 1968 Mr
Hapozz was a parishioner of Sacred
Heart Church, a member of the
Sacred Heart Seniors. Sacred Heart
Holy Name Society, the National
Radio Institute and was an Assis-
tant Scout Master of Troop No. 88
and Vice Chairman of Finance of
the Bergen County Boy Scout Fund
Drive

He is survived by his wife Eva;
two sons. Edward of West Milford
and Thomas of -Long Island; two
brothers. Joseph of Virginia and
Daniel of California; two sisters,
Mrs Mary Texas of Jersey City and
Mrs. Diego < Klsiei Mugica of Mexi-
co City. Mexico; and 6 grandchil-
dren

Arrangements were by the
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home

Florence Hagovsky
Funeral services were held

Wednesday for Florence E.
Hogovsky. 67. who died June 14 at
home.

Born in Paterson. she lived in
Carlstadt since 1942.

Mrs Hogovsky. a graduate of St
Mary's Hospital School of Nursing,
was a registered nurse at St Mary's
in Passaic from 1941 to 1944

A parishioner of St Joseph's
RC Church. Kast Rutherford, she
was past president of its Mothers
Club and the St Marys Hospital
Senior Guild She was a member
and past president of the Bergen
County Medical Society, a member
of the Carlstadt Woman's Club, the
Benedictine Mothers of St Mary's
Abbey. Morristown; and the aux-
iliary of St Benedict's [Yep. New-
ark

Her husband. l)r Albert
Hagovsky. died in 1972.

Surviving arc two sons. Dr
Mathias Hagovsky of Verona and
Albert Hagovsky Jr of Ml Holly, a
brother Patrick Yannarelli of (lien
Rock; and seven grandchildren

Services were from the Kohler
Funeral Home. W'oood Itidge and at
St Joseph s

Gilbert I (in \est
Funeral services were held June

13 for Gilbert A Van Nest. 75. who
died in Beth Israel Hospital.
Passaic on June 9 liorn in Lyn-
dhurst. he lived in Clifton for the
last .'{5 years

He was employed as aji aer^
nautical technician for Ififer Auto-
motive in Kast Rulherfutti for 10
years before retiring in W6

Mr Van .Nest was a parishioner
of St John Kant\ Church

NOW!!!

SENIOR CITIZENS
AGES 55 THROUGH 85

$5,000 Permanent Life Insurance
NO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED

POLICY INCREASES ANNUALLY TO $10,000
NO PREMIUM INCREASES

FOR DETAILS MAIL POSTCARD TO:

SENIOR INSURANCE CENTER
77 RIDGE ROAD:"; NO. ARLINGTON. N.J. 07032

GIVE ADDRESS • BIRTHDAY • PHONE
FOR INFORMATION CALL 991-7500

C
Mr. Van Nest's wife. Jean, died

in 1967 He is survived by a daugh-
ter Mrs Carlos (Patricial Van Nest
De Rosado of Mexico City and a
sister. Mrs James (Dolores)
LaVecchia of Lyndhurst. Arrange-
ments were by the Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home.

Horace C. Mazeau
Funeral services were held for

Horace C Mazeau, 78, who died
June 19

Born in Milford. Conn , he lived
in Milford for 40 years, moving to
Lyndhurst 38 years ago

Mr Mazeau was a printer for 10
years with the New York Herald-
Tribune, New York City, retiring in
1969.

He was a member of the Interna-
tional Typographers Union Big 6.
New York City and a member of the
Big 6 Retirees Club

Surviving are his wife, the
former Rose Hugel; two sons. Rob-
ert of Hackensack and Kenneth of
Lyndhurst; three brothers. Francis
of Milford. Donald of Shelton. and
Richard of West Haven, and a sis-
ter, Lucille Rodgers of Devon, all
Connecticut

Sisters Gabrille Mazeau died in
1912 and Dorothy Mazeau in 1986
and a brother. Army Lt Colonel
Jack Mazeau in 1984

Services were held from the
Burk Konarski Funeral Home. 52
Ridge Road

W. Delgiodice
William P Delgiodice. 67. of

Kearny died June 23 in his home
Services were held last Friday in

Christian Apostle Church of Belle-
ville Arrangements were by the
Wilfred Armitage. Funeral Home,
Kearny

Mr Delgiodice had been an as-
sembler for the General Motors
Corp. in Linden for 10 years before
retiring 23 years ago He was a
member of the Linden 1-ocal of the
United Auto Workers Union Mr
Delgiodice served in the Army dur-
ing World War II

Born in Jersey City, he lived in
Kearny for 25 years

Surv iv ing a r e his wife.
Josephine; a son. William A ; two
d a u g h t e r s . Mrs Josephine
DAlessio and Mrs. Roma I^aRosa;
two brothers. Nicholas and Joseph,
a sister. Mrs Marie Pompilio;
eight grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren

Catherine liialek
Catherine i Frankinoi Bialek. 62.

died June 25 al her home in Wall
ington. where she has lived all her
life She had worked with the Plus
Mark Co Carlstadt for seven years
She was a member of Sacred Heart
Church

She is survived by her husband.
Michael; sons John and Michael,
daughters Mai> and Susanne. all at
home; a brother. Alfred Frankino.
and three sisters. Daisy Wood.
Mary Mahon and Jay Honoski

Funeral services were arranged
by the Wozniak Home for Funerals

Saint Matthew's Evangelical Lu-
theran Church

Sunday. July 6 - 9.00 Holy Com-
munion - Pastor Rieker lYeaching
Service in Air Conditioned Church
Hall

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

ESTABLISHED 1929 - JOSEPH M. NAZARE, Mgr.

438-7272

(Jfifiokto
StdUo

SZ^ FUNERAL HOME

^C LOUIS J STULATO.JR .OWNLR MANAGfR

4 2 5 RIDGE ROAD, L Y N D H U R S T , 4 3 8 - 4 6 6 4

June 23-27, Vacation Bible School. 1st Pres Church. No Arlington
For into 991-3464.

• • •
TOUGH LOVE Meetings, every Tues. 7:30 PM at 317 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Lyndhtirst, for info Loretta 939-7449

• • •
Teenagers available fer jobs around the house or yard -charges
negotiable Call Health Center, 939-5190.

• • •
Nutrition Center. Carucci Apts. Lyndhurst, 11-12 Noon, res
896-1622. Mrs. Mazure.

• • •
Drug/Alcohol Helpline Available - confidential 24 hour/day telephone
460-1811, Lyndhurst Student Assistance Counselor.

Elmer Wilson
Services for Klmer Wilson, 78, of

Toms River were held at the Parow
Funeral Home. 185 Ridge Rd North
Arlington.

Mr Wilson died Friday in the
Community Memorial Hospital.
Toms River

He owned the Wilson Tavern in
North Arlington for 40 years before
retiring 16 years ago

Mr Wilson was a charter mem-
ber of the Elks Lodge 1992 and an
exempt fireman with the Schuyler
Hose Company No 2. both in North
Arlington

Born in Kearny he lived in North
Arlington for many years before
moving to Toms River six years
ago

Surv iv ing a r e his wife.
Margaret: a brother, Alexander,
and a sister. Mrs Mildred Hoeffer

Herla \ euhaiis
Funeral services were held for

Herta L Neuhaus, 81. who died
June 20 in St Mary's Hospital,
Passaic

She was the widow of Herman A
Neuhaus. who died in 1983

Survivors are a son, Ralph, of
Cranford; a daughter. Mrs George
Westerman of Fallston. Md. six
grandchildren and five great-grand
children

Kimak Funeral Home was in
charge of the arrangements
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M. Florence Walker
Funeral service for M Florence

Walker. 96 who died June 26 in
Hackensack Hospital

Born in F.ldredsville. Pa she
lived in the Carlton Hill section of
Kast Rutherford since 1926

£ She is survived bv a daughter.

F.lizabeth Mar t in of Kast
Rutherford; five grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren

Services were conducted in the
G)Ilins-Calhoun Funer Home . 19
Uncoln Ave . Rutherford

Summer camp registration
Registration for the Department

of Parks & Registration Lyndhurst
Summer Camp is now being held at

Ferrato Chaplain
The Clara Maas Medical Center

Women's Auxiliary meeting on
June 24 was hosted by the Bloom-
field Chapter

Robert Curtis, president of the
center addressed the last meeting
ot the Summer

Mary Ferrato ol Lyndhurst. jun-
ior past president, serves as
chaplain 0' the Auxiliary

Disabled adults
meet July 11

South Bergen Disabled Adults
Club will meet at the Parks Depart-
ment. 250 Cleveland Avenue. Lyn-
dhurst, on Firday. July 11. at 10 30
a.m instead of on their usual first
Friday of the month meeting day.
which falls on Jul> 4

The club plans an indoor picnic
for its September meeting

Antoinette lYlarchuino

Funeral services were held for
Antoinette Marchaino (nee
Cartolano) who died at home on
March 20

Born in Newark, she lived in
Lyndhurst 70 years. She was a
dressmaker for Ornstcin Fashions,
formerly of Lyndhurst. for over 50
years Mrs Marchaino was a
parishioner of Our Lady of Mt
Carmel Church and a member of
the Rosary Society

She was predeceased by her hus-
band Joseph in 1961

She is survived bv a son. An-

thony ol K Stroudscug. Pa., two
daughters. Mrs Marie Ferrara of
Kearny and Mrs Delia Bryant of
Lyndhurst. six sisters. Mrs Rose
Adamo. Mrs Carmella Durocher
and Mrs. Marie Claccione. all of
Lyndhurst. Mrs Nancy Meola of
Moonachie. Mrs Violet Viviano of
Bayville and Mrs Sara Ricca of
Clifton; also six grandchildren

Funeral arrangements were un
der the direction of Nazare Memori-
al Home. Lyndhurst ;ind Mt
Carmel Church

Robert K. Davis former
Funeral services were held

Thursday Juno 19. for Itobert K
Davis. 57. of New Middle Town,
Ohio, who died .June 16

Born in New Middle Town, Ohio,
ho lived in Lyndhurst moving back
to New Middle Town 5 years ago

Mr Davis was the fornxr owner
of the Lyndhurst News Service He
is survived by his wife, the furrmT

Antoinette Nobile. a son Itobert C"
Davis, two daughters. Patricia Cox
of Kdison and Mrs Carolyn C'id of
North Arlington, his mother. Mable
Davis (it New Middletown and a
brother Gabriel of Poland. Ohio
Arrangements b\ the ("leniente
McKa> Funeral Home, New Mid
diet own Ohio

the Parks Department. 250 Cleve-
land Avenue Monday through Fri-
day from 10 a m to 4 p.m.

Children ages 5 through 1.1 years
old can register The fee is $15 per
child with trips and certain other
activities additional (Children en
tering school in September are
eligiblei Anyone wishing to reg-
ister their child, may do so up until
the second week of camp

The Summer Day Camps direc-
tor this year will be IloseMarie
Itubinetti

Camp will begin on Monday,
July 7 and run until Friday, August
15 For details, call the Parks De-
partment at 43«-0060 r - y

Woman's Chib
holds card party

A summer card party will be
held at the Parks Dept . 250 Cleve-
land Avenue, on Wednesday. July
9th at ] pni with president Millie
De [ielhs and past president Cather-
ine Jankowski as hostess Donation
is $| 00 Monies raised will help
detra\ expenses of the annual Chi-
nese Auction which is held in Octo-
ber Chris Cathro is chairman of the
summer card parties

livMemoriam
In loving memory of our dear

mother and grandmother. Mildred
Bello, who passed away eleven
years ago, June 30. 1975.

We have onlv your memory,
dear mother.

To cherish our whole life
through:

But the sweetness will linger for-
ever.

As we, treasure the beautiful
memor\ of you. *

So washed a tear that is silent,
I And breathe a sign of regret;

For you, mom. are ours to re-
member

II the rest of the world should
forget.

Happ> Kiev«nth Anniversary in
Heaven!

Your loving children.
grandchildren

and great-grandchildren

Charles Pruvhnivki
Funeral services were held for

Charles J Pruchnicki. 65. who died
in Beth Israel Hospital. Passaic on
June 20

Horn in Jersey City, he moved to
(iarfield 18 scars ago

Mr Pruchnicki was a ckx-k work
er for Hippler Brothers of So
Kearny for 21 years, retiring in
1982 He was a parishioner of Most
Holy Name Church, (larfield and a
member of BRAC -Brotherhood of
Railroad Workers & Clerks.

Mr Pruchnicki is survived by

hi;> wife. F\a. 2 daughters. Mrs
.lames i Felicia) Fake <>t Garfield
and Mrs Joseph i Linda McKit
trick ot Keansburg. three step-
daughters. Mrs Frank i Bett> i
Dellindia of Lodi. Mrs Donald
(Carol) Williams ol So Toms River
and Gloria Dail of Garfield; two
sisters. Mrs Kdward Wojiehowicz
and Mrs Albert Pnxhmcki. eight
grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren Arrangements uere
by the Ippolito-Stellato Funderal
Home

MEDICAID
If someone you know Mil be eligible for
MedicairJ in the coming months - Contact us
for pertinent information on how his or her
funds can be preserved for Funeral Expenses

P R E -

NEECJ

SpECIAUsTS

19 LINCOLN AVENUE,
RUTHERFORD

aflwu/n
FUNERAL HOME

WALTER R.CALH0UN.
OWNER-MANAGER

Telephone 939-1050

it'i lim

Jl'i tone
In send

FOR SYMPATHY
FLOWERS AND PLANTS,

CALL

BILL'S FLORIST
80 UNION BLVD.

WALLINGTON. N.J • 778-8878

FUNERAL BRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

We offer a unique service com-
prised of a complete luncheon We
do all the planning at this difficult
time 5 blocks from Holy Cross
Cemetery

PORT CHARLES
RESTAURANT

185 RIVER ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

991-5593

H-MH HUIIIIIl

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit of sym
pathetic understanding, they also reflect high standards
of efficiency and competent direction.

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME. INC.

JOHN T. DIFFILY, Manager

41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD
PHONE 939-0098

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with
DIGNITY REVFRENCF EFFICIENCY &

ECONOMY
I. PAUL KONARSKI. MGR

52 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, N.J.

939-0490
Large Chapels . Parking on Premises

PAROW
Funeral Home, Inc.

SERVING EVERY RELIGION

HENRY S PAROW. Owner-Manager

185 RIDGE ROAD
998-7555

NORTH ARLINGTON

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
AT THIS DIFFICULT TIME WE WILL DO

ALL YOUR COMPLETE LUNCHEON. PLANNING
(A Variety of Items Available)

Please Call For Information
Only 1 Block from Holy Cross Cemetery

440 Belleville Pike
North Arlington

991-8167

_y
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Radical restructuring of calculating unemployment benefits
•There'll Be Some Changes

Made" tfould well be the theme song
around the New Jersey Department
of Labor's Local Unemployment In-
surance Offices this summer as the
Department 's Division of Un-
employment and Disability Insur
ance inaugurates a radical restruc-
turing of the States method of cal
dilating unemployment benefits

The big change, involving the
Division's conversion to the 'Wage
Record" system, will coincide with
the States new fiscal year in July
and will mark the conclusion of a
number of innovations.

These changes, many of which
have gone unnoticed by the general
public, include those mandated by
recent amendments to the State's
Unemployment Compensation l,au
as well as those introduced as part
of the Department of labor's own
modernization program

Statutorily, mandated changes,
which have impacted upon New
Jersey's employers and unemploy-
ment claimants alike, include
higher and more equitable benefit
rates, dependency allowances for
claimants, stiffer penalties for
fraud and a special surtax on em-
ployers to pay off the massive debt
incurred by the New Jersey's Un-
employment Fund during the back
to-back recessions of the early
1970s.

An integral part of the Division's
internal upgrade program, the one-
stop computerized Teller' meth-
od, is now being phased in at l̂ ocal
Unemployment Insurance Offices
statwide. and will go a long wa\
towards reducing the lines which
have been historically associated
with the distribution of unemploy-
ment benefits

Although both the Division and
the I^epartment will, as in the past
continue to search for ways to facil-

itate services to employers and clai-
mants alike, legislatively mandated
reforms will be fully implemented
this summer with the adoption of
the "Wage Record" system.

"Wage Record" will allow an
unemployment offices "monetary"
section to determine how much a
claimant is entitled to as a weekly
benefit rate as well as the total
amount of his entitlement in a much
more efficient and rapid manner.

The determination will be made
from computerized earnings re-
cords already on file. Employers
have been reporting these earnings
on a quarterly basis for several
years but they have not previously
been used to establish the validity of
unemployment claims or the
amount to be paid to the claimant

Under the old "Wage Request"
system, which will be in use for
claims filed through July 5. the Î o-
cal Unemployment Offfice re-
quested earnings information from
the employer for whom the clai-
mant worked during the year im-
mediately preceding unemploy-
ment in order to determine his or
her eligibility

In addition to using the old sys-
tem for obtaining information,
claims filed prior to the conversion
date will continue to be based on a
claimants earnings in the first 52 of
the 53 weeks prior to filing

New '' Wage Record"' claims
filed after July 5 will be based on
the claimants earnings during the
first four of the previous five quar
ters Thus the first claims filed uner
Wage Record" will only consider

earnings through March 31
This method is necessary in or-

der to allow time for employers to
forward earnings information to the
Department and for the Depart
ment to transfer this data to its
computer tapes so that it may be

readily available to \JOCH\ Office
personnel.

Allowances have been made for
instances when an employer has not
filed a quarterly return or has not
filed it in a "timely manner." al-
though stiff fines have been in-
stituted to discourage such behav-
ior. In either of these eventualities
there will be insufficient or, in ex-
treme cases, no information on file

on which to base a claim
If such a situation occurs the

Local Unemployment Office will re-
vert to the old "request' method of
acquiring information, via a form
mailed to the employer in order to
detemrine the weeks the claimant
worked and his earnings of those
weeks.

The Unemployment Office will
also have to directly contact em-

ployers in cases where the claimant
is a student or has worked for two
employers in the same week, in
order to acquire further informa-
tion necessary to properly evaluate
his or her claim.

Should an unemployment clai-
mant disagree with the weekly ben-
efit rate or maximum benefit
amount awarded he or she has the
right to challenge it by requesting a

i the appealrectetermination through t
process.

"Wage Record" is an innovative
and sophisticated system for im-
proving and streamlining the ser-
vices offered to the New Jersey
worker who is unfortunate enought
to become unemployed as well as
for cutting down on the amount of
paperwork required of the State's
employers.

Whole Theatre announces special puppetry classes
Whole Theatre Artistic Director

Olympia Dukakis and Director of
Education-Outreach Ellen Wil-
liams, have announced three new
classes in Puppetry to begin in July
at the Whole Theatre Instructed by
expert puppeteer. Susan Clark, two
of the classes are for adults; Pup-
petry in Performance and Puppetry
for Work and Pleasure: and one is
especially for children ages 5-11;
Puppetry for Kids Ms Williams
states, "Susan's innovative ap-
proach to puppetry make her
classes exciting and challenging ex-
periences for all ages "

Susan Clark has extensive pup̂
petry experience in the United
States, South America, and Europe
She has created puppet masks and
performed in New York at the
Teatro Real Espanol and the
Theatre of Fantastic Realism, and
in Bogota, Columbia, at the Theatro
de Titeres. She is known and highly
respected for her Artist-in-Residen-
cy work at the Marshall School in
South Orange, which was sponsored
by the New Jersey State Council on
the Arts For the 1986 May in
Montclair celebration. Ms Clark
coordinated all the entertainment,
and designed and built two 10-ft
puppets which are now on display in
the Whole Theatre lobby

I'uppetry in Performance is a 7-
week workshop which runs from
July 16 to Aug. 27 on Wednesdays
from 7-10 p. m. The class is designed
for people who wish to investigate
puppetry as a serious theatrical me-
dium Newer experimental forms of
the art will be examined such as
'image theat re " and "object

theatre," using dreams and fantasy
as a framework for imagery The
technique of "black theatre" will be
utilized as a basis for construction
of puppets The workshop will cul-
minate in the presentation of a final
performance piece. Tuition is $130.

I'upprtry for Work and Pleasure
is a 7-week workshop which runs
from July 17 to Aug 28 on
Thursdays from 7-10 p.m This
workshop is oriented towards
educators wishing to implement
puppetry in their teaching and so-

cial service work, as well as those
attracted to puppetry for the
purpose of enjoyment and self-ex-
pression Students will learn con-
struction of glove puppets, basic
manipulation with a puppet theatre,
and dramaturgy The workshop will
conclude in small group presenta-
tions of short puppet plays Tuition
is $130.

[•uppetry for Kids runs from
July 28 to Aug. 27 on Mondays and
Wednesdays from 10-11:30 a m
Children will have an opportunity to
construct puppets based on
creatures from their own imagina-
tions They will be introduced to a
wide variety of art materials in the
process of creating the puppets.
Through a series of games and
story-telling, children will develop
their own puppets for presentation

at the end of the workshop Tuition
is $90

Also beginning in July is Perfor-
ming Arts Adventures, a theatre
games class for children ages 5-11.
The class runs from July 1 to July 31
on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9
a.m. - 12 noon. Team-taught by
Gerald Fierst, Holly Lanoe. and
John Faccidomo, children will set
out on an arts adventure into music,
theatre and dance which will expose
them to the worlds of imagination
inside themselves. Building on a
natural love of "play pretend."
dance, and song, these fun and play-
ful sessions are filled with music,
improvisations, and play creating
Tuition is $250

To register or for more informa
tion. call the Whole Theatre at 744-
2996

July is Ice Cream month

Zippers can be dangerous
The Independent Insurance

Agents of New Jersey i IIA-NJ i
warn of dangerous "zippers" that
are causing automobile accidents

"Zippers are drivers who zip.
weave and dart along our roads.
William J Doyle. Executive vice
president of the 11A-NJ. stated
"These drivers are real menaces
endangering the lives of others as
well as their own "

Zippers are dangerous" is a
slogan to draw peoples attention to
the: face that it is rude and self-
centered for certain drivers to
make roads into their personal Day-
tona racetracks, causing automo-
bile accidents.' Doyle noted

The IIA-NJ also gave strong sup-
port to the 55 MI'H speed limit and
for its continued enforcement They

cite estimates b> the National Safe
ty Council that since 1974. the year
the law was passed, an estimated
20,000 to 36,000 people's lives were
saved

"Imagine today a cit> of people
the size of Hoboken |S alive be
cause we have a speed limit where
poeple can belter control their
cars." states Doyle

In the fourth century BC . Alex-
ander the Great enjoyed sipping
ice-chilled drinks Marco Polo
brought already ancient recipes for
flavored ices to Italy from the Ori-
ent in the 13th century A.I). Ice
cream may have been first made by
freezing milk and honey, which was

Single rap group
New (Expectations - Single Adult

Rap Group Small discussion
groups covering topics of interest to
singles, followed by dancing and
soft beverages, cheese and cold cut
bullet Non-sectarian Every Fri-
day; 8:00 pm : $H. Morristown Uni-
tarian Fellowship, Normand>
Heights Road, Morristown i off of
Columbia Road, near Morris Sci-
ence Museum) For information
and directions call 540-1177

sometimes called "the flower of
milk".

In the 18th century, George
Washington's household inventory
listed "two pewter ice cream pots."
Ice cream was made by jiggling the
pot of ingredients inside a larger pot
of ice and salt and beating the
creamy mixture' fiercely until it
froze

The "pot freezer" method lasted
until 1846 when an American wom-
an. Nancy Johnson, invented the
hand-crank freezer

Protein, calcium and riboflavin
(vitamin B-2 > are the main
nutrients in ice cream

Ice cream kept tightly covered
and at OF will keep for up to two
months When ice cream taken
from the freezer is so hard that the
spoon bends, the freezer tem-

perature is at zero degrees Before
serving, transfer ice cream from
the freezer to refrigerator for up to
30 minutes It will soften enough to
spoon out readily but won't thaw

To serve, take out ice cream in
layers to keep the surface as level
as possible Avoid digging deeply
into the ice cream, thus exposing
more surface to the air

After serving, press a piece of
foil or plastic wrap over the ex-
posed surface of the unused ice
cream before reclosing the carton

Or. place the carton in a scalable
plastic bag. and seal This protects
the ice cream from absorbing
freezer odors, and prohibits the for-
mation of a tough, discolored layer
caused by evaporation from the ex-
posed surface

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF
PENDING

LYNDHURST
ORDINANCE NO. 2001
This ordinance published

herewith was introduced and
passed upon first reading at a
meeting of the Board of Com-
missioners of the Township of
Lyndhurst, in the County ol
Bergen, New Jersey, held on
Tuesday. June 24, 1986 I! will
be considered (or final pas
sage, after a public hearing,
at a meeting of said Board uf
Comissioners to be held in the
Town Hall Council Chambers
in the Township on Tuesday,
August 12, 1986 at eight
o'clock D.m, During the week
prior to, and up to and imiuil
ing the date of such meeting.
copies of said ordinance will
be made available at the
Clerks Office to the members
of the general public who
shall reauest same, with a
COPV posted on the bulletin
board at the Town Hall

Lyndhurst
Ordinance No. 2001

BOND ORDINANCE PRO
VI Dl NG FOR THL DE-
VELOPMENT OF ATHLET
IC FACILITIES IN AND BY
THE TOWNSHIP OF LYN-
DHURST, IN THE COUNTY
OF BERGEN, NEW JER
SEY, A P P R O P R I A T I N G
$500,000. THEREFOR AND
AUTHORIZ ING THE IS
SUANCE OF J476.0OO.
BONDS OR NOTES OF THE
TOWNSHIP FOR FINANC-
ING PART OF THE COST
THEREOF.

BE IT ORDAINED BY
THE BOARD OF COM
M I S S I O N E RS OF THE
T O W N S H I P OF L Y N
DHURST, IN THE COUNTY
OF BERGEN, NEW JER
SEY (not less than two-th.rds
of all members thereof af-
firmatively concurring) AS

FOLLOWS
Section 1. The impro

ment described in Section ;
tht^ bond ordinance is hert
authorized to be undertat
by the ToVnship of L>
dhurst. New Jersey as a y

scribed in Section 3, inert
herebv appropriated the s
of $500,000 including the s
of $24,000 as the down D
ment reauired bv the Lo
F3ond Law The down p
ment is now available
virtue of provision for do
Davment or for capital

budgets
Section 2. To finance the

cost of the improvemeni or

ment. negotiable bonds are
hereby authorised to be is
sued in the principal amout of
$476,000 pursuant to the Lo
cal Bond Law In anticipation
ol the issuance of the bonds,
negotiable bond anticipation
notes are hereby authorised
to be issued pursuant 1o and

terest rate
and be n
determined by the chief fi
nancial officer. The chief li
nanc ia l o f f i ce r shal l de-
termine all matters in con-
nection with the bond ant.ci
pation notes issued pursuant
to this bond ordinance, and
the chief financial officers
signature upon the bond an
ticipation notes shall be con
elusive evidence as to all such
determinations All bond an

cipation notes issued here
undei -nav be i /ed frc

• time subject to the
provisions of N.J.S.A. 40A 2
8(ai. The chief financial of
ficer is hereby authorized lo
sell part or all of the bond

i note lime

with t h e

scribed bv the Local Bond
Law.

Section 3. (a) The im
provement herebv authorized
and the purpose for the fi
nancing of which the bonds
are to be issued is the de
velopment of athletic facil

Oval (lower portion).
(bi The estimated max

imum amount ot bonds or

issued for the improvement
or purpose is as stated in
Section 2 hereof.

(c) The estimated cost of
the i nt t

'Ublic or i
sale and to deliver them to the
purchasers thereot upon re
ceipt of payment of the
Purchase price Plus accrued
interest from their dates lo
the date of delivery thereof
The chief financial officer is
directed to report in writing
to the governing body at the
meeting next succeeding the
date when arw sale or de
livery of the bond anticipation
notes pursuant to this bond
ordinance is made. Such re
p o r t m u s t i nc lude the
amount, the description, the
interest rate and the maturity
schedule of the bond antici
pation notes sold, the price
obtained and the name of the
purchaser <•

Section s. The capi ta l
budget of the Township of
Lvndhurs t is hereby amended
to c o n f o r m w i t h the p r o
vis ions of th is bond ordinance
to the extent of any in-
consistency herewith. The

mulgated by the Local Fi
nance Board showing full de
tail of the amended capital
budget and capital program
as approved by the Director
of the Division of Local Gov
ernment Services is on file
with the Clerk and is avail
able mere tor public inspec-
tion.

Section 6. All monies re
ce ived f r o m the Uni ted
States, or anv governmental
agencies thereof, or from the

- State of New Jersey, or any
governmental agencies there
of, or the County of Bergen, or
any governmental agencies

.thereof, or f rom any other
source, as grants for the im-
provement described in Sec
tion 3(a) hereof, or as a
contribution received from
anv taxpayer for the purpose
describes* in Section 3(a)
hereof, sh3ll be applied either
to direct payment of the cost
of the improvement or to
payment of the obligations
issued pursuant to this or-
dinance. The amount of ob
11 gat ions authorized but not
issued hereunder shall be re
duced to the extent that such
funds are so used

Section 7. The following
additional matters are here
by determined, declared, re
cited and stated

la) The improvement or
purpose described in Section
3 of this bond ordinance is nol

PUBLIC NOTICE
!he Ram.ioo River {
as FW? non iroul wal
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PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

Resolution No. 12198

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
CAPITAL BUDGET AMENDMENT

WHEREAS the local capital budget for the year 1986 was adopted on the 27th day
WHEREAS it is desired to amend,
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners of the Township

ty of Bergen, thai the following project constitute the temporary capital budget

RECORDED VOTE

AYfS

CAPITA

DiLascio
Gagliardi
Primerano NAYS None
Stellate Jr
Guida
BUDGET (Current Year Actions)

ABSTAIN

ABSENT

of May, 1986. and

of Lyndhurst. Coun

None

None

PROJECT

Development of Athletic Facilities -
on Land Known as Mann OVJJI

1986
2

PROJECT
NUMBER

L-2

ESTIMATED
TOTAL COST

4
CAPITAL

IMP FUND

5
DEBT

AUTHORIZED

$500,000 00 $24,000 00 $476,000 00

NORTH ARLINGTON SHARE
$1,900,000.00

1986 YEAR CAPITAL PROGRAM 1986-1991
Anticipated PROJECT Schedule and Funding Requirements

ESTIMATED
PROJECT PROJECT ESTIMATED COMPLETION

NUMBER TQTAL COST TIME
Development of Athletic Facilities
on Land Known as Mann Oval

1

PROJECT

Development of Athletic Facilities on
land known as Mann Oval

L-2
2

ESTIMATED
TOTAL

t COST

$500 000 00
3

CAPITAL
IMPRVMNT

FUND

1986
4

GENERAL
DEBT

AUTHORIZED

BUDGET
YEAR
1986

$500,000 00

$500,000 00 $24,000 00 $476,000 00

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this complete amendment, in accordance with the provisions of N.J.S C
5:30-4 4(3) be published in the "THE COMMERCIAL LEADER" in the issue of July 2. 1986

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that two certified copies of this resolution be filed forthwith in the Office of the
Director of Local Government Services.

It is hereby certified that this is a true copy of a resolution amending capital oudget section adopted by the
governing body on the 6th day ol June,, 1986

Adopted: June 24, 1986 \ .
Published: July 3, 1986, FEE: wt . io J • ^ - ^

improvement or purpose that
the Township may lawfully
undertake as a general im-
provement, and no par! ot the
cost thereof has been or shall
be specially assessed on prop-
erty spec ia l lv benefited
thereby

(b) The period of use
fulness of the improvement or
purpose within the limitations
of the Local Bond Law, ac
cording to the reasonable life
thereof computed from the
date of the bonds authorized
by this bond ordinance, is 15
years.

<c ) The Supplemental
Debt Statement required bv
the Local Bond Law has been
duly prepared and filed in the
office of the Clerk, and a
complete executed duplicate
thereof has been filed fy\ the
office of the Director tpf Ihe
Division of Local Govern-
ment Services in the Depart
ment of Community Aftairso!
the State of New Jersey. Such
statement shows that the
gross debt of the Township as
defined in the Local F3ond
Law is increased by the au
thofization of the bonds and
bond anticipation notes pro
vided in this bond ordinance
bv $4 76,000 , and the obliga
tions authorized herein will
be within all debt limitations
prescribed bv the Local Bond

(d) An aggregate amount
not exceeding $100,000. for
items of expense listed in and
permit ted under N.J.S.A.
40A2 20 is included in the
estimated cost indicated
herein lor the purpose or
improvement

Section 8 The full faith
and credit of the Township
are herebv Pledged to the
punctual pavrqent of the prin
cipal of and the interest on the
obligations authorized bv this
bond ordinance. The obliga
tions shall be direct, un
l imited obligations of the
Township, and the Township
shall be obligated to levy ad
valorem taxes upon all the
taxable property within the
Township for the payment of

-the obligations and the in
terest thereon without limita-
tion of rate or amount.

Section 9. This bond or
dmance shall take effect 20
days after publication thereof
after final/adoption, as pro
*tded bv the Local Bond Law

Jly 3, 1966

Treatment Plant
CMk Street £ xU nsn
Fiorouuh " I Oakl,

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE

Take notice that applica
tion has been made to the
Division of Alcoholic Bever
age Control, Trenton, New
Jersey tor a State Issued
License to Wall Street Station
Inc., trading as Wall Street
Station lor premises located

Stuwesant Avenue.
Obiections, if any, should

be made immediatelv in writ
ing to Herbert W. Perry,
Municipal Clerk of the Town
ship Ol Lyndhurst, New Jer-

• JOHN NOTTE
(Applicant!

1050 WaH Street West
Lvndhurst. N J. 07071

Jutv J, 10, 1966
Fee SI6.60

PUBLIC NOTICE
SBF 25919

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
BERGEN COUNTY
Docket No F 953-84

Wherein Mid States Mort
gage Corporation is Plaintiff
and Joan A. Van Deventer is
Defendant

Civil Action Execution
Will iam M.E. Powers. Jr.

Chartered
P.O. Box 1068

Medford, N.J. 08055
609-6S4-5131

By virtue of the above
stated writ to me directed and
delivered, I shall expose for
sale by public vendue and sell
to the highest b idder on
Wednesday, the 30th dav of
July, 1986 at two o'clock in the
afternoon, prevailing time, at
the Sheriff s Office situated in
the Bergen Countv Jail Build
i n g . C o u r t S t r e e t ,
Hackensack, that is to say

ALL that track qr parcel
of land, ituated, lying and
being in the Township of Lvn
dhurs t , in the Countv of
Bergen, and State ot New
Jersey. Tax Block 93. Lot 10,
known as 61S Milton Avenue,
Lyndhurst. Dimensions of the
lot are 75Q5' x 118 98'
Nearest c ross s t ree t is
Furman Placed

Together with the heredi
laments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging. Approx-
imate amount due on this
execution is $61,107.00, plus
Sheriff's Fees.

10".. of the purchase price
in the form of Certified Check
or Cash is required at time of
sale The property shall be
sold subject to all liens and
encumbrances of record and
the Sheriff makes no repre
sent at ions expressed or im-
plied, as to the existence,
amount of validity of anv
liens and encumbrances on
the property which is subject
matter of this sale This no-
tice is further subject to Con
ditions ol Sale as set forth bv
the Sheriff of Bergen Countv
The Sheriff reserves the right
to adjourn this sale from time
to time as provided by law

WILLIAM D McDOWELl
Sheriff

51402
July 3, 10, 17, 24, 1986
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2 1985 MILLION DOLLAR PRODUCERS
1985 GROSS TRANSACTIONS OVER 14S4 MILLION DOLLARS

HOMETOWN
AGENCY

REAL ESTATE
615 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST. N.J. 07071

HOME OF THE WEEK
LYNDHURST:

A SUPER BUY
and now REDUCED TO
$169,900. Alum, sided col. in
choice loc. of town. Lrg. LR,
formal DR, mod. eat i kit., 2 full
C.T.B.'s, 3 BR's & end. frt
porch. Stairs to floored attic
for poss. exp. Home in move in
condition.

NORTH ARLINGTON:
TOP OF ITS CUSS

Alum, sided 1 fam. home on
501 x 100' lot features entry
hall, LR, DR. sunken fam. re
w/skylites & frpl & sliding door
to deck, 3 BR's & C T.B. New
windows. 3 yr^~old furnace
Roof only 4 yrs/oldJMany. fine
extras. Must be/ seen at
$189,900.

NATIONAL EXPOSURE
HOMETOWN SERVICE

615 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

438-3320
HENTAL NEEDED

TENANTS WAITING
NO FEE TO LANDLORD

Member al
South Bergen M.L.S

Arlington-Kearny M.L.S
Morris County M.L.S.

Nutley-Belleville M.L.S.Open 7 Days-Eves Daily Til 9
Ricahrd R VanGlahn-Licensed Real Estate Broker

OVER 70 OFFICES IN NEW JERSEY
OVER 150 OFFICES IN THE TRI STATE AREA

EACH OFFICE INDEPENDELTLY OWNED. SUPERVISED AND OPERATED

") LYNDHURST NEW LISTING
Large 6rm Colonial

Aluminum sided. 3 bedrooms, 1V2 baths, excellent
location. MUST SEE. asking $154,900.

NORTH ARLINGTON
LOVELY MODERN 6 ROOM COLONIAL

Brick and aluminum, 21 years young. 3 bedrooms,
1Vi baths Lovely residential area MUST SEE TO AP-
PRECIATE. ASKING $179,500

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS
MOVE IN CONDITION

Modern 7 room colonial, all aluminum sided 3 or 4
bedrooms. Closed in sun porch 2full baths, fireplace.
All natural wood trim. Finished basement with sum-
mer kitchen and rec room. 2 car garage, plus many
extras Excellent location MUST BE SEEN. ASKING
$215,000.

PASSAIC PARK
1st TIME OFFERED

Lovely mod. 7 rm. Colonial - 4 BR's, Vh baths plus
many, many extras. Must see to appreciate. Ex-
cellent location. Asking $165,000.

VINCENT AUTERI
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE
9330306 REALTOR

RENTALS WANTED. NO FEE TO LANDLORD.

Member of 2 Boards. Meadowlands, MLS
& Bloomfield, Nutley, Glen Ridge

& Belleville MLS.

• FOR SALE •
NORTH ARLINGTON - HENDEL AVE.

2 FAMILY - 4 & 3 ROOM APARTMENTS
Heated finished room in basement. Lavatory and
laundry room or 50 by 100 lot. T/2 car garage with
off street parking for 4 cars. Roof with copper water
main, 5 zone economical heating system. All less
than 5 years old. New bathroom on first floor.
Screened in patio, large charcoal grill. Close to
schools transporation and shopping. Move in condi-

^ & SONS REALTORS
991-0032

You Want 'Em! We've Got 'Em.
RENTALS GALORE & MORE!

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
EAST RUTHERFORD

6 FAMILY HOUSE
2 Bedrooms, living room, dining area, modern kitchen
and modern bath in each apartment. All separate
heating units. Annual roll over approximately $34,000.

ASKING $410,000 *

^BELLEVILLE
4 FAMILY GARDEN APARTMENT.

2 2 bedrooms units plus 2 1 bedroom units.
EXCELLENT LOCATION

$225,000

Savino Agency
?51 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST N J 4 3 o - 3 l 20 -1

RUTHERFORD 1 FAMILY
LOOKING FOR A FAMILY

This 5 bedroom colonial of-
fers a modern kitchen,
young heating and electrical
systems, newer rflof, 2 car
garage, pool, AND MORE!
Perfect for the large family.
$159,000.

LYNDHURST 2 FAMILY
CENTRALLY LOCATED

CLOSE TO EVERYTHING is
where you'll find yourself in
this newly listed 2 family
home. 1st floor features
modern kitchen w/dining
area, LR, DR, 2 extra large
bedrooms and V/2 baths.
2nd floor features a large
and lovely 4 room apart-
ment. Huge basement par-
tially finished with summer
kitchen and rec. room with
oodles of closets. Also has
wine cellar and separate en-
trance. Large driveway and
fenced in yard, located on
residential street. Call for
appt. $209,000.

• FOR RENT •
LYNDHURST
Large furnished 4 room apt Completely modern
Gentlemen preferred Avail immediately

$550 all utils incl
Lovely modern 4 room apt. Gas B/B heating,
washer/dryer hook-up Avail July 1

$600 plus util
Beautiful new 5 room apt in excellent location. Avail.
Now.

$650 plus util
Modern 4 room apt. in 3 family home Residential
location to Ridge Road Avail July 1

$550 plus util

NORTH ARLINGTON
ALUMINUM SIDED CUSTOM BUILT

1 FAMILY COLONIAL
Large living room with fireplace, formal dining room,
eat-in-kitchen. Screened in porch on first floor 2
large bedrooms, tile bath on second floor. Gas heat.
Hardwood floors. 1 car garage 1 block to Ridge
Road.

$162,500

• RENTALS •
LYNDHURST

•6 Modern rooms, $700 with heat Adults preferred

NORTH ARLINGTON
•2V2 rooms $425. All utilities included. Adults
preferred.
*5 Modern rooms, $650 with heat Business couple
preferred.
•4 rooms - $550 with heat. Adults preferred

BELLEVILLE
•3 modern rooms $540 with heat
•3V2 rooms $450 plus heat

NUTLEY
•CONDO - 5 rooms. $1050 plus utilities.

OPEN 7 DAYS
WEEKDAYS TO 8 P M - SATURDAY & SUNDAY TO 5 PM

MEMBER OF 2 BOARDS OF REALTORS

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Rd., North Arlington

9982916 REALTOR

NORTH ARLINGTON
3V2 room Modern Garden apartment. River Road loca-
tion. Refrigerator, stove, air conditioner Parking Laun-
dry facilities. August occupancy. $490 plus heat

LYNDHURST '
3'/2 Room Garden apartment. Excellent location. Heat
and hot water, refrigerator, stove, air conditioner Wall
to wall carpeting. Off street parking. July occupancy.
$585. «•

govel realtors
751-7500 rlty/mgmnt. co.

BORGOS &
REAL ESTATE, INC.

ESL 1927
BELLEVILLE

BRICK AND ALUMINUM - 2 FAMILY
Large property, first floor 6 rooms. Second
floor, 2V2 rooms. Finished basement with bath.
Above ground pool.

ASKING $249,000

Xiomara Ferrer

379 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY

997-7900
OPEN 7 DAYS

Falamos Portugues —
Hablamos Esparto!

Wood Ridge-Yon name n. this
house has ii 8nck & stone
consl 912 rms & 2 baths all
ultra modern plus carpeting,
alarm system, central an
cond cathedral ceiling ter
race & patio and panaramtc
view Great loc & large lot
Layout ideal for Or or other
professional use All for
S495 000

m
Hasbrouck Hights. Charming
southern Colonial in best loc 3
Of 4 oedr rms. huge closets
mod- ki! & 11;? baths finished
basemt. large Hendon pool &
patio & most appliances Extra
large lot for children Call for
appt $239 900

RENTALS
4 rms. 2 b rms $625.
3' 2 rms lux $650.
5 rms mot) $650.
5 rms, 3 b rms mod $675.
5 rms. new a/c $900.

BUS. & INVESTMENTS
AuloElecS Parks $78,800
Florist Mod $75,000
Office, new 1000 sf $1,500.

URGENT: Listings needed.
We have many qualified
buyers (or one and two family
dwellings. For quick sale call
us loday.

A FULL SERVICE AGENCY
Mortgages • Appraisals

Insurance of all kinds

LIST WITH US.
NO CHARGE TO LANDLORDS!

Wh. Dayi, 9 A M - 9 PM, Sat. & Sun. 9 AM 5 PM
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.

THE PERROTTA AGENCY
137 Ridge Road. Lyndhurst 9 3 9 - 2 0 3 0

WANTED TO RENT

College Professor
seeks 2-3 bedroom con-
do apt. or house. Good
area. Reasonable rent.
No brokers fee. Call day
234-6933 Eve 735-6996

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
{U repair). Delinquent tax pro
perty Repossessions Call
805-687-6000 Ext H 4597 tor
current repo list

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF

NORTH ARLINGTON
ZONING BOARD

OF ADJUSTMENT

Monica
32 Newell Place
North Arlington, N J
Lot 11, Block 4

VARIANCE
of the Zoning Code to oermit
an ingrourtd swimming pool

Granted
The above resolution has

been filed in the otiue of the
Zoning Board of Adjustment
of the Borough ot North Ar-
lington for inspection.

Signed
SANDRA SPEERS

Secretary to the Zqning
Board of Adjustment

North Arlington, N.J.
July 3, 1986 '
Fee: $9.12

SOUTH BERGEN VICINITY
PICTURE PERFECTis this
custom built expanded cape on
beautifully manicured lawn
featuring king sized bedrooms,
modern kitchen and dining
room, lull basement in lovely
family area - Excellent value at
$169,500 LYN 214

TASTEFUL RANCH sits proud
ly on,a manicured lawn and in-
vites your careful scrutiny,
from it's king sized bedrooms
and gourmet kitchen to it's
finished basement and healed
greenroom Tastefully priced
at $179,900 LYN 234

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE. 4 fami-
ly and 2 stores on Main St
Brick building, large storage
basement . laundromat
business included Two 6
room and two 5 room apart-
ments for the wise investor at
$495,000 LYN 235

GREAT BIG AND BEAUTIFUL
is this meticulous young two
family on provate cui de sac
boasting six large modern
rooms and two full baths per
apartment lull finished base-
ment, central air and two car
garage on oversized lot A
dream come true to S380 000
LYN 194

OFF TO A Great Start is this 3
bedroom colonial with Magnifi
cent new mastei bath 2nd full
bath, eat-in kitchen, new win
dows and full basement, with
room for expansion Priced to
sell at $141,900 LYN 229

SCHLOTT

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Hoursmg Ac! of
1968 which m.ikes it illegal to
advertise any preference limit.)
tion or discrimination biised on
race, color religion sex or na
11 o n a I o r i g i n or any such
p r e f e r e n c e l i m i t a t i o n or
discrimination

This newspaper will no!
knowingly accept any advertis
mo, tor real estate which is in
violation of the law Our readers
are informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportum
ty basis

LEADER NEWSPAPERS
251 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST, N.J

REALTIES

•usanne Bingham
51 Chestnut St., Rutherford, N.J. 07070

(201) 933-2213

In response to many requests Susanne Bingham will
once again be writing an occasional column on Real
Estate

Trying to sell a home without the aid ot a
Realtor is like trying to perform surgery on yourself
you may get the ioh done, but the results often are
not worth the effort "

Susanne Bingham a Rutherford Realtor offered
the following advice to persons considering trying to
sell home themselves.

"It involves a thorough understanding of the
market, an awareness of what comparable properties
in the community are being sold for, a determination
of value based upon years of experience and training
and many other factors' Bingham said.

Potential buyers often discount from the asking
price the fee that the seller otherwise would have paid
for realtor services "Even if the seller is sucessful.
he still may net only the amount he would have
through a Realtor office

The seller does not have the time nor expertise to
screen "lookers from potential buyers "The ex-
perienced salesperson brings to his client those peo-
ple gualified to buy the home, and arranges for the
appointments ad open-house events at times conve-
nient to the client she explained

Answering questions and criticism of potential
buyers take a good deal of know-how " It's especial-
ly difficult for Ihe buyer to honestly critique the home
in front of the owner, and if he does, it's difficult for
the owner to answer criticisms objectively — without
becoming angry al the questioner." Bingham said

The seller does not know - and can't learn over-
night - all the intricacies of financing a purchase, nor
the technique of closing the transaction "If he is not
able to provide the buyer with all possible financing,
alternatives and is unfamiliar with the closing pro-
cess he easily could lose a sale he otherwise could
have completed she noted

For many reasons noted above, it often takes a
good deal longer for a seller to complete a transaction
than it does a Realtor "Panic may eventually set in.
resulting in the sellers lowering the price considerably
to gam the sale Bingham added

"And. of course there are those sellers who
sheepishly admit defeat and end up listing the home
with a Realtor in the long run she said "What they
should note is the time lost in selling the house is
money lost additional cost for interest, taxes, repay-
ment of principal and maintenance of the horrje-,"~^

"The possible benefit from selling a home i s '
outweighed by the problems and risks encountered
by the seller along the way Bingham noted "And"
she added how do you measure the value of the
sellers time or how much a worry free transaction is
worth?"

Call Susanne Bingham
at 933-2213

Qnfug;

WHITAKER & WHITAKER
114 RIDGE ROAD,

N. ARLINGTON 07032

998-6411

Bfc"-'

EAST RUTHERFORD. . .2 Family on a beautiful
50x145 size lot, 2 car garage & spacious apts. Call for
details. Eves call Theresa 998 2983.
Each Offices Is Independently Owned and Operated

SUMMER RENTAL

FOR RENT - WILDWOOD CREST
DIAMOND BEACH

End unit town-home, 2 blocks from beach. 3
bedrooms, 21/? baths, sleeps 7 people, private
deck, off-street parking, fully furnished $850
per week, V2 hour from Atlantic City.

FOURTH OF JULY AND LABOR DAY WEEKS ARE AVAILABLE

Call 935-7787

SUMMER RENTAL
ORTLEY BEACH

Stud io apar tment
avai lable July and
August.

Call 939-3262

COZY BEACHFRONT COTTAGE
in Stony Brook Long Island 2
bedrooms $750 per week Call
201 746-0103

SUMMER RENTAL
SEASIDE PARK

1 block from broadwalk.
Available Mon through Fri
each week. Also available
July 7 through July 18.
Sleeps 6 or 8. $90 per day.
p lus secu r i t y . Call
935-1691 after 5 PM

APT. TO RENT

NORTH ARLINGTON
2 bedrooms living room large
kitchen family room and
driveway with yard Private en-
trance 1st floor Available July
1 Children 0 K $850 plus
u t i l i t i e s Cal l even ings
991-8742 days 436-1111 '

NORTH ARLINGTON - 5 room
apartment Second floor in low
family house 1 block to Ridge
Road. Parking for one car 2 air
condit ioners wall to wal'
ca rpe t ing Mature couple
prefered S650 including heal
Call 991-1682

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

Frank Volpe,
Real Estate
933-8414

SCRABBLE • OPEN
A few "crossed" words may

moan $50,00(1 for some fortu-
nate ,lolk That's what the
winners nt the first North
Amcruviij. Scrabble" Open
will compete for, with the
grand prize being $10,000. in
cash pki^ a trip for^'two to

Thousands of people are
expected to have a gooc
time playing a board game
and competing for tens ol
thousands of dollars in
trips and prizes.

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF

NORTH ARLINGTON
Please be advised there

will be a hearing bv the North
Arlington Mavor and Council
on Julv 8, 1966, immediately
following the Regular Meet
ing scheduled for 8 p.m. at
Council Chambers, 2H Ridge
Road. 2nd fir. Re

440 Club
CONSTANCE M MEEHAN

Borough Clerk
July 3, I960
Fee: *5.3B
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Leader Classifieds
HELP W.NTFD

AUTOMOVIVE

MIDAS mechanics
make things happen.

The Midas mechanic is part of a team of
trained auto service specialists using the
most modem equipment available
for many under-the car serv
ices You can make things
happen in your career if
you are EXPERIENCED in
brakes, exhaust systems
shocks and front end serv
ice and have your own tools

We offer a salary incentive
programs many company paid
benefits and an opportunity for advancement to .<
management position

Apply in person to Manager daily 9 3U AM i

371 Bloomfield Ave., Bloornfield
450 Ridge Road, North Arlington

An Equal Opportunity Employer

[]\] PM

The Lyndhurst School System has an open-
ing for a "Student Aide".

A 10 Month Position
9 a.m.-3 p.m. with one (1) hour for lunch

$4.50 per hour

CONTACT: G.'DONALD TRAVISANO
Superintendent of Schools

281 Ridge Road
438-5683

Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

PART TIME
• PPORTUNITIES AT

FOR STUDENTS &
HOUSEWIVES. HOURS 11 to 2 P.M.

A F T E R N O O N & E V E N I N G S H I F T S
FLEXIBLE HOURS!'

WE ARE NOW HIRING 14 OR 15

YEAR OLDS

We have immediate openings available for hord
work ing dependable individuals Wel l set up a
schedule thai fits your needs' Pleasant work en

STARTING SALARY S3 80 an hour
TOP PAY

t BENEFITS!
Please apply in person to:

BURGER KING

1 Park Ave.
Lyndhurst, N.J.

939-9298

ege

BANKING
TELLERS

Growing New Jersey Commercial bank
needs full time tellers for our Garfield office.
Experience or cashier background is a plus.
We offer an excellent salary and benefits
package. For consideration please call

JOANNA • 939-0909

Help Wanted
Due to expansion, [he Star Ledger has immediate part lime open
ings for district sales managers, motor route earners, and tuntor
carriers.

DISTRICT SALES MANAGERS
Early morning work supervising local earners 17'/? hour weekly
Salary, expenses, and bonuses Good ear a must

MOTOR ROUTE CARRIERS
Delivering papers 7 mornings per week approximately 1 to I1/?
hours per day Profits, allowances and cash incentives Must be
18 or over

JUNIOR CARRIERS
Boys and girls who are interested in earning money winning cash
and prizes are needed to deliver papers Musi be 11 years old or
older

If you are interested call us today.
Toll free (1) 800-242-0850 or 877-4222

FULL TIME POSITION

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
DISPATCHER

BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON

MUST BE RESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF NORTH

ARLINGTON, MAX STARTING SALARY $13,269 70

35 HOURS PER WEEk.

CALL 991-6060 between 8:30 AM & 4 PM
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

BANKING
Transit Proof Operator

North Jersey Commercial Bank seeks transit
operator to work 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Monday-
Friday. We offer an excellent salary and
benefits. Experience preferred but will train
qualified applicant. Please call

JOANNA at
939-0909 ext. 240 for an appointment

PART TIME
DREAM JOB!

Supervisors needed for

nation's No. 1, toy and

gift home party plan.

Previous party plan,

business of teaching ex-

perience helpful Be

trained and manage

demonstrators PHONE

ARLENE

831-0133

RESTAURANT
HELP

We have the following

positions available

• Grill Cooks
• Sandwich People

• Line People

Day a n d e v e n i n g s h i f t s

a v a i l a b l e f l e x i b l e h o u r s

RUTHERFORD LOCATION Ex-

cellent salary and benef i ts

CALL 933-8500
Ask (or Bob.

ALL PHASE
Employment Service

POSITIONS FOR PERMANENT
S TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT

• SECRETARIES
• ACCOUNTANTS
• COMPUTER OPR
• EXECUTIVES
• A/P. A/R
• UNSKILLEDETC

BONUS PLANS
VACATION PLANS

NO FEES TOP RATES
Call Immediately

661-9675
382 Franklin Ave.

Nutley, N.J.
210 Belleville Turnpike

Kearny, N.J.

997-9675
CALL UNTIL 9 P.M.

PROFESSIONAL
PARENTS WANTED!
Mai i led cuuule to work
with young men and
women ages 15 to 17 to
provide them with a good
home and teach them
skills needed to live on
theirown $500permonth
per child plus a clothing
allowance Excellent
training and support ser-
vice

Call Mr. Edwards
609-292-8835
609-633-6856

Part Time

TELEPHONE WORK
$11.50 PER HOUR

Our tele-marketing staff earns
up to $11 50 per hour plus1

Steady work 6 to 9 P M M/F
making appointments for
ALCO sales reps Salary plus
immediate bonus on each ap
poin tment plus weekly

Jackpot drawing of $100
plus monthly drawing of 4
days 3 nights Bahama vaca-
tion plus air fare No ex-
perience necessary We will
train you Call or appear in per-
son 9 A M 9 P M 10 Passaic
Street Wood-Ridge for im
mediate interview

Lynn 843-4444

MALE OR FEMALE - Full time or
par! time, long established mens
sportswear store So Bergen
County $5 80 per hour and
benefits Flexible hours if
wanted Ask lor Mr Harry Ess
939 4631

EASY ASSEMBLY WORK!
S714 00 per 100 Guaranteed
Payment No sales Details
send stamped envelope
ELAN 8983 3418 Enterprise Ft
Pierce, Fl 33482

SECRETARY • Mafure woman
seeks lull or parr time position
Hours flexible 20 years plus ex
penence Call 991 7604
References available

WAWA FOOD MARKET
Does Your present part time employer expect
maximum effort for minimum wage? Part time
salaries at WAWA Food Market start well above
minimum wage and go up from there. We also
offer a benefit program, development training and
real opportunity for advancement. Openings now
available at the following locations.

— EAST RUTHERFORD _

CORNER OF PATERSON PLANLK RD. & HACKENSACK ST.

to f ind out more cal l : 438-7745

ash for Mr. John Poulo

Celebrate 100 years

of Beauty with

AVON
World's No. 1 Beauty

Company lets you in on

$6 or $8 per houj plus

benefits. Set your own

hours.

ONLY $5 to START

Call today to find out

more. No obligation.

471-4781

ROUTE DRIVER
For vending company.
Musthavedriver'slicense
and ability to drive stick
shift. Good starting salary
and benefits. Please call
immediately.

ALL PHASE

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
661-9675.997-9675

EXTERMINATOR
FULL TIME

Good salary. Call bet-

ween 9:30 and 4:30 p.m

438-1987

RECEPTI0NIST-14K
Local A-1 Company. Ex-

cellent benefits. Ruther-

ford Employment, 47

Orient Way, Rutherford.

939-9416. Fee paid

PART TIME SECRETARY

FOR LAW OFFICE.
No breaks, no benefits and no
sluggards need apply Excellent
sleno and typing required. Sub-
mit resume lo Commercial
Leader, 251 Ridge Rd , Lyn-
dhurst, N J. 07071. Box 46.

OFFICE WORK - Part time
Telephone and light typinq Call
998-6112

OFFICE • Excellent opportunity
Customer Service, sev 16K
Typists. Clerks 14 K Insurance
Exp 15K Typist, Real Estate,
16K Clerks, no typing 10K
Rutherford Employment 47
On en! Way. Rutherford
939-9416 All above fees paid

TAXI DRIVERS must
be 15 years or more.
Days, nights. Good ap-
pearance. Clean drw-
ing record. Knowledge
of Nor th Ar l ington
area. Apply in person,
194 M i d l a n d Ave. ,
Kearny.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Tdke notice thai thf Pro
DO âl of Transfer of liauor
license number 0212 33 005
from Salvatore Zanc^ fo In
Kvu Kim af 23J-235 Paterson
Avenue. Eabl Rutherford,
New Jersev ii to be heard bv
the governing bodv of the
Borough of Fast Rutherford
on Julv 15, 1986, <st 8 o m in
the Municipal Building

Obiections, if any, mav be
made in writing to Ihe Munic-
ipal Clerk. Row St<iroi>oli.
East Rutherford. New Jersey
07073.

CASHIER
Large automobile dealer-

ship in South Bergen

area requires cashier

with cash handling ex-

perience and some typ-

ing skills. Good working

conditions and excellent

benefits. Makes a very

fine opportunity. Call

Diane or Pat at

935-2400

PASQUIN FORD CITY

HAIRDRESSERS
WANTED

Part Time, Full Time
Hair designer needed to

work up to date Lyn-

dhurst salon. Experience

necessary.

FOLLOWING REQUIRED

Call 935-9018

MEDICAL
SECRETARY

Mature individual with

medical off ice ex-

perience preferred.

DR. FAVETTA • 997-2332

PART TIME
PORTER

RETIREE PREFERRED

WINSLOW MOTEL

939-4949

WANTED IN KEARNY
Lady to assist elderly woman
viclim of Alzheiner's Diseases
Live in board, plus money to
supplement Social Security

Call 997 6614 Bet. 6 to 8 p.m.

BOOKKEEPER To 18 5K Full
charge C Payroll ADP 18K Ac-
counts Payable, sev 16K.
Payroll clerks, sev 16 5K Ac-
counts receivable, computer
19K. Rutherford Employment
47 Orient Way, Rutherford
939-9416 All above fees paid

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

SLIGHT PAINT DAMAGE
Flashing arrow signs $279!
Lighted, non-arrow $269
Unlighted $239 (Free letters')
Few left See local ly
1(800)423 0163 anytime

YAMAHA GUITAR. 180 Spanish
type, with case $110 Frank
Bucci. 7 Ridge Road Lyndhursi.
rear

LOST

WHERE OH WHERE HAS
MY LITTLE DOG GONE?

Small Ian and brown female, mixed breed dog with

black marking on lorehead. Lost June 26 near

Maple Street, Kearny. Answers to "Sam". Very

friendly. CASH REWARD. Call 998-5353 between 8

a.m.-4 p.m. Monday through Friday; after 4 p.m.

and weekends, 991-0713.

BOYS CLUB FLEA MARKET
Also every Saturday 9:30 A.M.-4:30 P.M.

• AIR CONDITIONED INDOORS •

150 DEALERS

CRAFTS, NEW AND USED ITEMS

AND COLLECTIBLES

156 SCHUYLER AVE., KEARNY, N.J.

991-4856 (NEXT TO ASP) 997-9535

RUTHERFORD EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

BERGEN COUNTY'S OLDEST
ESTABLISHED AGENCY

Has moved to their new headquarters at
"THE COLUMNS," 47 Orient Way, Suite 1B,
Rutherford, N.J.
WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR NEW OFFICE

Mon through Fri 9 to 5:30 P.M.
Evening hours by appointment

939-9416

AUTOMOBILES

AAA BROS buys runninq US'
tars ot S100 or more value Ca'
on the spot Call 62? 96?<1 evi i
ings 34.1 4284 Ask lot Jerry

CHEVY CAPRICE CLASSIC
1977. 4 door blue AC/PB/ PW
Call 991-9350

FORD STATION WAGON. 1980
Heavy mileage Engine needs
work Good body Being sold as
is Make an ofier Call 9916345

MAVERICK FORD. 1973 4 door,
good shape $500 firm Frank
Bucci, 7 Ridge Road Lyndhurst
rear

FORD 1979 FAIRMONT, two
door sedan vinyl root AM/FM
stereo eight track, fully loaded
air, automatic, excellent condi-
tion, original owner, clean
$1695 or best offer Call
9983278

SITUATIONS WANTED

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON

Please be advised the Mavor and Council Me
e month of Julv 1986 has been changed

From j o

July 14, 1986, 7 p.m.
•Regular Meeting -

Julv 15, 1986 8 p m

Fee $11.22

Julv 17, 1986, 7 p.m
Regular Meeting

Julv 8, 1986, 8 P.m.
CONSTANCE Art MFEHAN

Borough Clerk

PUBLIC NOTICE
New Jersey Department

of Environmentd I
Protection
Division of

Water Resources
Bureau Of

Industrial Waste
Management

C N-029
Trenton, N.J. 08625

1604) 292-0407
NOTICE

No! ice is hereby given
that the New Jersey Depart

tection. Division o<

tection m accordant*' with t ht
U.S. EPA rating criteria

This notice is being given
to inform the public that
NJDEP has prepared a draft
NEWJERSEY POLLUTANT
DISCHARGE F L I M I N A
TlON SYSTEM iNJPDESi
permit (NJPDES Permit No
NJOOO2721 I in accordance
with the "Regulations Con
terning the New Jersey Pol
iutant "Discharge Elimination
System" (N.J.AC 7 UA-1 el

partment
Interested persons mav

the draft doc ument to tht-
Admimstrator, Water Ouahlv
Management, <it Iht addri-ss
cited above All comments
must be submitted within 30
days ol the date ot this public
notice All persons, including
applicants, who believe that
any condition of this dratt
document is inappropriate or
that the Department's ten

shall automatK all v be ex
tended to the close of thi
public hearing.

Addit ional information
concerning the draft permit
mav be obtained between the
hours of 8 00 a m and 4 30
p m , Monday through Fndav
from Gautarn Patel at (609)
292-0407

ARNOLD SCHIFFMAN
Administrator

Water Quality Management
July 3, 1986

ses to restrict
and control the dis< harge of
Pollutants to the Ackerman's
Creek classif ied as SE-2,

Matheson Gas
Products, Inc.

931 Paterson Plank Rd
East Rutherford,
Bergen County,

New Jersey 07073
The applicant's activity is

gas repackaging, manufac-
turing and distributing gas
handling equipment (SIC
2813). There are two outfalls
f r o m the tac i l i t v in to
Acker-man s Creek Outfall
001A consists of non contact
cooling water (25,000 gpdi,
storm runoff, neutralized
Nitric Oxide Process waste
water (0O1B stream of 650
flpd) and neutrali£ed HCL
process, cylinder draining
and washing wastewaters
(OOtc stream of 3250 gpdi
Streams 001B and 001C have
monitoring and sampling re
quirents Prior to mixing with
non-contact cool ing water
and s torm runoff water
b e f o r e g o i n g to the
Ackerman S Creek through
Outfall 001 A. Outfall 002A
consists of non-contact cool
ing water (10.000 god) and
storm runoff.

The facility has been clas
sided as a minor discharger
bv the New Jersey Depart
ment ot Environmental Pro-

mulgated pursuant to Ihe au
thontv of the New Jersev
"Water Pol lut ion Control
Act" (N.J.S.A. 58 10A 1 el
sea ).

dralt permit is inappropriate,
must raise all reasonably
ascertamable issues and sub
mit all reasonably available
a rguments and fac tua l

position, including all sup
POrtina material, by the close
of Ihe public comment period
All comments submitted bv

with standards The draft
permit contains these condi i be '
lions

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

BOROUGH OF
EAST RUTHERFORD

COUNTY OF BERGEN,
STATE OF NEW JERSEY

NOTICE is hereby given
that sealed bids vfill be re-
ceived bv the Mayor and
Counc i I ot the Borough of

surety company authon/pd to
transact business m the State
of New Jersey, and in a sum
eo.ua! to one hundred per
centum (100"..) ol the bid
amount Certi f ied checks
shall be made payable to the
(Borough of East Rutherford,
and all bids must be enclosed
in a oroperly sealed envelope
bearing on the outside the
name of the bidder and the
nature of the bid contained
therein entitled New Pickuo
Trucks.

Bidders are required to
comply with Ch 33 P.L 1977,
and shall fHe rf Disclosure
Statement as required Bid

Brucker Brothers, for the
premises located at 7b*
H o b o k e n R o a d , Eas t
Rutherford, N.J

Mervyn D. Weich, Direc-
tor and President of J.W.C
Beverages Corp., 18 Powder
Mill Road, Frammgham, MA
0)701, Arthur F. Loewv, Di
rector and Treasurer of
J.W.C. Beverages Corp., 2̂ 7
Salem End Road, Fram
irtgham, MA 07101, Edward
J. Melenkivitz, Director and

to the highest bidder on
Wednesday, the 30th dav of
Julv, 1986 at two o'clock ir> the
afternoon, prevailing time, at
the Sheriff's Office situated in
the Bergen County Jail Build
i n g , C o u r t S l r e e t ,
Hackensack, that is to sav

This property to be sold is
located in the Township of
Lyndhursl, in the County
of Bergen, and State o!
New Jersev, commonly
known as 735 Riverside
Avenue. Lvndhurst, New

Road, Hopedale, Massachu

ration, sole shareholder of

ments of P.L 1975, C. 127Ch,
and the rules and regulations
applicable reserved.

fidavit, and ap.
jr. affidav

discharge of pollutants and
protect the public health and
environment

Any water quality based
effluent limitations that are
included in the final permit
(or DAC> shall be adopted as
an amendment to the State
wide Water Quality Manage
ment Program Plan estab
hshed under N.J.AC 7 15
without further adoption pro-
ceedings

The draft document pre
pared by NJDEP is based on
the administrat ive record
which is on file at the offices
of the NJDEP, Division of
Water Resources, located at
1474 Prospect Street in the
Township of Ewing, Mercer
County, New Jersev. It is
available for inspection, bv
appointment, between 8 30
a m and 400 p.m., Mondav
through Fr iday Appoint
rnents for inspection of the
file mav be scheduled bv
calling (609) 633-6>?0 Copies
of the draft permit mav be
obtained for a nomina l
charge by contacting the De-

respect to the permit At the
close of the public comment
period, the Department will
issue or deny the permit The
Department will respond to
all significant and timely
comments when a final de-
cision is issued. The applicant

submitted written comments
wil ' l r e c e i v e not ice of
NJDEP's final decision.

Any interested person
mav request in writing that
N J D E P hold a non-ad
versarial public hearing on
the draft document This re
quest shall state the nature of
the issues to be raised in the
proposed hearing as detailed
above, and shall be submitted
within 30 days of the date of
this public notice to the Ad-
ministrator, Water Quality
Management, at the address
cited above. A public hearing
will be conducted whenever
the NJDEP determines that
there is a significant degree
of public interest. If a public
hearing is held, the public
comment period In this notice

tv of Bergen, State of New
Jersey, at a meeting to be
held on the 15th day of July,
1986, at 7 J5 p.m.. m the
Council Chambers at the
Borough Hall in the Borough
of East Rutherford, 1 Everett
Place, East Rutherford, New

project
NEW PICKUP TRUCKS
Contract Documents and

Proposal Forms may be in
spected and obtained, begin
ning Julv 3, 1986, at 10 00
a.m., at the Office of the
Borough Clerk, located at I
E v e r e t t P l a c e , Eas t
Rutherford, New Jersev dur
ing normal business hours
No Contract Documents
and or Proposal Forms will
be given out after * 00 p.m. on
Julv 15th. 1986.

Each bid must be accom
v panied bv a certified check,

cashiers check or bid bond, in
an amount equal to ten per
centum (10% I of the total
amount of the bid. Each bid
must also be accompanied bv
a Consent of Suretv from a

The Mayor and Counc il
reserve the right to reject any
or all proposals. The Mayor
and Council also reserves the
right to waive any informal.,
tv in the proposals received,
and to consider bids for sixty
(60) days after their receipt

ROSE STAROPOLI
Borough Clerk

Julv 3, 1986
Fee $2356

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE

ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGE CONTROL
TAKE NOTICE, that ap

plication has been made to
the Municipal Council of the
Borough of East Rutherford
to t r a n s f e r to J W C.
Beverages Corp, trading as
BJ's XiQuors, for premises
located at 300 Route 17 North,
East Rutherford, N.J., the
Plenary Retail Distribution
License No. 0212-44-002-001
heretofore issued to Herbert
W Brucker , t radf t ig as

ingham, MA 01701.
Objections, if any, should

be made immediately in writ
ing to:

Rose Staropoli, Municipal
Clerk of the Borough of East
Rutherford.

J.W.C. Beverages Corp.
(Applicant)

300 Route 17 North
East Rutherford, N J

Julv 2, 10, 1986
Fee; $27 36

PUBLIC NOTICE
SBF 25*21

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
BERGEN COUNTY
Docket No. F-14U-S5

Wherein Hudson United
Bank, a New Jersev Backing
Corporation Is Plaintiff and
Ralph J. Sangillo and United
"States of America are Defen-
dants.

Civil Action Execution
CLAPP & EISENBERG,

Attorneys
80 Park Plaza

Newark, N.J 07102
W2-39OO

By virtue of the above
stated writ to me directed and
delivered, I shall expose for
sale bv public vendue and sell

Block 170, Umts,B-1 and B
2 in " P a r k s i d e Con-
dominium" together with
an undivided J.86OT per
centage interest for Unit
B 1 in the Common Ele-
ments and 3.4725 per
centage interest for Unit

ments appurtenant there
to.

Together with the heredi-
taments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging Approx
imate amount due on this
execution is jaje.seooo, plus
Sheriff's Fees

10u(. of the purchase price
in the form of Certified Check
or Cash is required at time of
sale. The property shall be
sold subject to all liens and
encumbrances ot record and
the Sheriff makes no repre-
sentations expressed or im-
plied, as to the existence,
amount of validity of anv
liens and encumbrances on
the property which is subject
matter of this sale This no
tice is further subject to Con-
ditions of Sale as set forth bv
the Sheriff of Bergen County.
The Sheriff reserves the right
to adjourn this sale from time
to time as provided bv law

WILLIAM D. MCDOWELL
Sheriff

41*115
Julv 3, 10, 17, 24, 1996

t'-ee $121.20

STEELE'S
HELPING HANDS INC.

• 438-2019 •
We have Home-Health Aides
Nurses & Homemakeis for c/o
Senior Adults F/T-P/T. Livem

A private referral service.

PERSON WHO CALLED
9917604 Irom Carlstadt Office
about position, please call again
Have transportation

RELIABLE TEENAGER SEEKS
SUMMER BABY SITTING JOB
HOURS FLEXIBLb 991-7380

MARY'S
THEATER
PARTIES

July 23
LILY TOMLIN, N.Y.

PICK A SHOW

july~27

WAYNE NEWTON
Resorts

Aug. i
TOM JONES -

Aug 19
SWEET CHARITY

Sept 21
LILY LANGTRAYS

Aug 28
LA CAGE^UX FOLLIES

Aug.31
ENGLEBERT

Resorts

Sept 13-20
ARUBA VACATION

Sept 14

PERRY COMBO
Westbury

Oct. 5 "
WILLIE NELSON

Weslbury

~0cfTfS29
LIBERACE
Radio City

LIMITED SEATS
BOOK EARLY

All lha ibova include Orchntri
Salts. Dinner, Transportation.
Taxes and Tip for Dinner.

VIP 20 PASSENGER
LUXURY COACHES
TO ATLANTIC CITY

Individuals or Groups
Call lor information

998-1268

The earliest known con-
tract for fire insurance was
signed by 101 people in
Hamburg, Germany, in
1591. There were no pre-
miums, but the signers
promised to pay up to 10
thalers to any fellow
member who suffered fire
damage.
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Business Director;
Business Services

HUTOMOBIIL MISCELLANEOUS

Weber Auto Centers
Complete collision Tire & Suspension
Repair 991 1440 Work, Wheel Alignment

10 Schuyler Ave.
No. Arlington, N.J.

(Behind Eagan's in the AUTO CENTER) •

MORTGAGES
NO INCOME CHECK

(NO W2 OR 1040)

HOME BUYER OR OWNER£.

Up to s500,000.
Commercial Loan Available

Call 933-0448

KIRK'S
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
Established 1952

"CUSTOMERS ARE

OUR SALESMEN"

One ot !he most reputable and
finest transmission specialists

shups in the area

• FREE ESTIMATES •
• ONE DAY SERVICE •

ALL WORK
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

998-9666
20 RIVER ROAD

al BELLEVILLE PIK£
NO. ARLINGTCV. <U.

Biffo Auto IVuckeu
HIGHEST PRICE PAID

FOR CARS OR TRUCKS

ANY CONDITION

Belleville Pike,

Z 998-0966

JUNK CARS
WANTED

PICKED UP. PAY CASH.

473-3554
684-9112

201-991-0180

Free Teleype Service

Meadowlands
Auto Wreckers

BUYERS OF JUNK CARS

& SELLERS OF USED

AUTO PARTS

Richie Gallo, Pres.

BELLEVILLE TPK.

NORTH ARLINGTON

MODERN AUTO

PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!

• BRAKES • MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES • SHOCKS

• MACHINES SHOP DRUMS
•TURNED HEADS REBUILT

• HIGH PERFORMANCE
• PARTS & LABOR
. TOOLS RENTED

• PAINTS OUPONT &
METAL FLAKE

MINI BIKES
MECHANIC ON DUTY

82 RUTGERS ST.
BELLEVILLE

Open Sund.iv 9 AM 2 PM

759-5555

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION
READING • MATH • ENGLISH

(Grades 1-8) Certified B.S. and MA.

Call 467-2175 9-11 P.M.

EXPRESS

TELEPHONE

Specialists in phone

systems to fit your

business needs.

Call for free

estimate.

Call

(201)460-7014

DRIVEWAY

BLACKTOP

SEALING

Professional Finish

CALL DAVE

935-1446

AIR CONDITIONERS &

REFRIGERATORS

REPAIRED

7 DAYS A WEEK

$7 50 Service Charge

Call 933-5249

BUSINESS SERVICES

SJnveslmenis CPfaannintj

Member
NASD-
IAFP-
SIPC-

Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds • Government Securities

Tax Free • Tax Shelters • Pension • Keogh • IRAs

9974210

197 PROSPECT AVENUE N ARLINGTON, N.J 07032

NURSERY SCHOOLS

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

- KINDERGARTEN READINESS
Social SlJdies ' Slaie Accredited Teaches
Music • Sale Licensed Da. Ca'e Center
Ans S Crate • H . ^ Qu a i l i i c < jiafl
Reading R e a d n e s S . ? B a S i C P r o g r a T O

LanguageAis ' Ages2-5

. SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

DAILY FROM 7:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P M

157 LAFAYEHE PLACE, LYNDHURST

438-6360

OPEN ALL YEAR H"T LUNCH

NATES GENERAL CONTRACTOR
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORK

10% OFF SPRING SPECIAL
STEPS • SIDEWALKS

DRIVEWAYS • PATIOS

WE ALSO DO LEADERS,

GUTTERS AND ROOFING

Free Estimates Work Guaranteed

523-0290
MUSICAL INSTRUCTIONS

GUITAR LESSONS
ROCK, JAZZ, FUSION

AND CLASSICAL

17 yrs. exp.

Call Emeit 935-2922

Bergen County Glas*

LOCKSMITHS
AMI Il l i ly Glan I H M I M

Gtets Far [very PurpoM

216 RIDGE ROAD

i,f.,,i. 939-9143

LANDSCAPING

TREE SURGEON

ROBERT STONE

All phases ol tree work
al reasonable rates.
Free estimates.

866-5146

K - H - P

LANDSCAPING

CommencBl • Residential

• Lawn Maintenance
< Bush Trimming
• Spring Clean Up
• Snrub Installation

FREE ESTIMATE
REASONABLE RATES

667-9130

Dayt V & G Nights

7517453 CO. 7619387
RAILROAD TIES FOR

WALLS'PATIOS^STEPS
ALL TYPES OF FENCE

Flower Beds-Tree Service
Complete Landscaping

FREE ESTIMATES

Lawn

Maintenance
Call Bobby After 5

438-4783

M0RAN KLAN
LANDSCAPING

Lawn mowing and
maintenance Clean ups, sod.
shrub planting and care Call

K e r y 933-0284

DOG GROOMING

IN YOUR HOME

BY PROFESSIONAL

Reasonable Rales

CALL 201-831-6986

CLEANING RUGS. ETC

CAN WE HELP YOU? Do you
have a pet. not spayed/neutral-
ed? Are you feeding strays, not
spayed neutered? Help reduce
pet over population. Call FOCAS.
943-4627 lor low cost Spay,
neuter. Financial assistance
available.

LARRY NISIVACCIA

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave.,

Lyndhurst. N.J. 07071

933-2930

WALL TO WALL CARPET
CUSTOM RUG SHAMPOOING

SERVICE MAT RENTALS
LINOLEUM * TILES

AREA RUGS
STATUES PLAQUES

PEDESTALS
Wt> Service Whsi We Sell

MR. STEAM

STEAM

CARPET

CLEANING

Any 2 Rooms $39.95!
Each additional room $15

We also specialize In
Furniture Steam Cleaning

CALL FOR APPT.

998-9561

ATTENTION

HOMEOWNERS

& LANDLORDS
For the low cost ot $239 you
can have a beautiful Ceramic
Tile Bath/Shower completely
installed by us with a Great
Choice o' Colors

Call 991-3785
alter 6 PM

Ask lor Rich

TYPESETTING

& GRAPHICS

Pre Press Services For

• Letterheads
• Resumes
• Forms
• Price Lists
• Circulars

Small Mis A Specialty
933-5865

Overhead Garage Doors

REPLACED INSTALLED
SERVICED

Electric Door Openers
SALES • INSTALLATION

McDaniel Enterprises

667-4976

FRANK'S CLEANUP

& REMOVAL SERVICE

Basement Yard

Garage Attic

Rubbish Removal

^ 9 8 - 1 2 6 2
; Fast Friendly Service

Ace Teutiie
& ?etl CsKhol

•CALL US!*
(The Bug Slops Here)

Established 1936

116 MIDLAND AVE.
KEARNY. N.J.

991-5161

Effective Alarm
Systems Inc.
The Name Says II All

SMOKE ALARMS
BURGLAR ALARMS

Residftilijl Conmte'Cii)!
Free Estimates

24 HOUR SERVICE

998-0890
CERTIFIED

2*1 Hliu' Monitoring

SMALL JOBS
MY SPECIALTY

• Carpentry

• Masonry

• Plumbing

Call Fred 667-3918

Serving Ntilley and

Lynclhurst. 17 years

TUNE UP YOUR CENTRAL
AIR CONDITIONING FOR THE

SUMMER!

Fadi's Refrigerator

& Air Conditioning
INSTAUATION-SALESSERVICE
Servicing all makes of central
air cond & commercial retng
Specializing in Amana central
air. 7 days a week. Call FADI;
779-1486 Clifton

CARPENTRY & GENERAL

CONTRACTING

PROFESSIONAL
CARPENTRY

See us first lor low

prices. Additions &

Alterations, Modern Kit-

chens - New Baths, Por-

ches - Decks. We can

build a lasting relation-

shi p Call -

PRO CARPENTRY

anytime

8582637

We

•WASHERS
•DRYERS
•REFRIGERATORS
•FREEZERS
•AIR CONDITIONERS

£. Cuwsfaj owl

Sox Semite

667-9278

PAINTING
HOME QUALITY

INTERIOR

PAINTING ONLY

WALLPAPERING &
SANITAS

LYNDHURST

935-3519

BENS PAINTING

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING

REASONABLE PRICESt

SUPERIOR BRAND PAINTS
FOR LASTING BFAUTY

GET THE BEST FOR
VOUR MONEYC

• FREE ESTIMATES •

997-4097

DENNIES
Painting & Roofing

Seamless Gutter Installed
Slate Roofs Repaired

Interior Exterior Painting
SENIOR CITIZENS 10% ofl

135 KEARNY AVE
KEARNY N J

997-3262
alter 7 PM 9971442

A. PAWLOWICZ

PAINTING

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

Free Estimates

(201)482-4818

Edward J. Wilk. Jr.

PAINTING and

DECORATING

141 UHLAND SI
EAST RU1HERF0RD

933-3272

PAINTING
Very Reasonable rates.
Wallpapering and odd
jobs. Free Estimates
Call Chic after 5 P M

661-2240

(Cabinetmakers
CR[AW[ DtSIGNERS
ol hllCHENS & BAIHS

142 MIDLAND AVENUE
KEARNY • 998 6892

Man Tun Wed Fn 9 AM 5 PM
Thurs 9 AM 8 PM • Sal 9 AM I? Noon

Pieast Call For Vpti.nfmwf

Expert Alternations

Dupe*. DwMet.

Stadu. etc.

CALL MADELINE

after 4, 438-2194

ELECTRICAL

MINI MOVERS
MOVES IT ALL!

• Residential & Commercial
• Local & Long Distance
• Fully insured Lie. #PM273
• Free Estimates
488-0068 567-9657

SEWING MACHINE
REPAIRS

Free estimates Home service
Over 30 years experience

DISCOUNT SEWING
MACHINE CO.

120 Midland Ave., Kearny
9912990

Haff

Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

Residential Wiring

Lie. No. 3988

998-8656

Meyer Electric
Rewiring • Services

Smoke Alarmi • Etc.

B « » Prices

933-1779

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

RALPH A. (ilORDANO
BERGEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS
• dlMiVtd I960 • 933-4169

• A l l IVI'K.N IIOMI IMI'KOW \ l k \ I S
• K IKIMM. . RKSIDKM I \ l 8. ( ()\IMKK< IAI

• SIDIM.S. Ml MINI M & \ IWI
• VI I K S «. R.VSr-.MKYrs

• VDIMTIOVS & M IHKMIONS
• Will kSKN 8. I'M I VNMMMIU INS I AI.IKRS

• M M I . HI I'M KMHMS VMMKIWS

153 Sanforc! Ave. l.\ndhursl, \ . J .

ASPHALT
PAVING

Driveways • Parking Lois
Concret Walks • Steps
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

Frank Scarola, Inc.

991-3247

NO GIVEAWAYS or
GIMMICKS

Solid Vinyl Custom Fit
Replacement Windows

FREE ESTIMATES

call Don 998-4723
MADE TO FIT ANY OPENING

JOES HOME

& OFFICE

CLEANING

SERVICE

997-5072

Kitchen & Bath Designed

To Suit Your Needs.
WE DO THE COMPLETE JOB

PLUMBING & HEATING
Hoi Tubs at Fair Price

ARROW CONTRACTORS
998-4907 It 785-0797

Fraberto
Construction

and
Concrete Work

COMMERCIAL and
RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST, N.J.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

DENIS EARL S

TILES

Professional Installed

New Bathrooms • Repairs
Foyers • Kitchens

Free Estimdtes

666-1880

T & T
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Specializing in painting.
windows, fencing, roofing,

gutters and leaders For free
estimates call Tony at

939-5234

j

ROOFING
CONTRACTOR
Roofing • Gutters

Leaders • Aluminum
Trim & Hot Asphalt

Over 23 Years Experience
Lyndhurst • 933-0466

Toms River • 929-2798

Residentail
Painting. Decorating

Wallpapering

Interior/Extenoi
Insured

For Estimate Call
9392382

AGRA
Development Group

A Full Service

Home Improvement

Contractor &

Custom Builder

Additions • Baths

Burglar & Fire Systems
Kitchens • Dormers

Free Estimates

795-2713

A. Turiello* Son
COMPLETE

• Home Improvements
• Additions & Dormers
• Kitchens, Baths

Modernized -
• Basements & Attics
• Aluminum Siding

And Roofing
• Storm Windows & Doors
• Replacement Windows

438-3663
LYNDHURST

STATEWIDE

BLOCK

CEILINGS
INSTALLED OVER

YOUR OLD CEILING

9916518

DON MAC NIVEN
Residential S Industrial

Plumbing & Heating

N J I icense 4968

991-6671

WANTED
Bib Auto Parts
Will Pay Cash

For any Full Size Car

Complete. Used Parts

for all Makes of Cars

54 Stover Ave., Kearny

991-4246
991-0081

We Buy

Waste Paper
RECYCLING

' i .wMupw, IBM Mitls
( orruq.tted bim"-

Nr.p.s[)(i[)pi drives .iif.mqed
Nt',\s[],l|)pr 60- [ I f

CALL 354-2293
Mon thru Fn 7 to 5

Sat 7 to 4

JOSEPH DAMATO
PAPERSTOCK
79 Florida Avenue

Paterson

RON BEDNARCZYK
Riplanment Windows

Vinyl ft Aluminum
Double Hung Bows & Bays
insulated glass & triple glass

Slee' casement removal a Specialty
Carpentry & Al tera t ions

935-2764

ED DELLA FERA

Kitchen & Bathroom

Tile Contractor

COMPLETE CUSTOM

BATHROOMS

also EXPERT REPAIRING

998-9802

GENNA TILE
Complete Bathroom

Modernizing
NO JOB TOO SMALL"

OR TOO "BIO"

661-5172

WANTED TO BUY
COLLECTOR WILL BUY

WORLD WAR II SOUVENIRS
•1- miM\ S.UITCK d.iqqerN

Call 652-5927.

HUMMELS

WANTED

Call 991-8814

BRING IT IN
ALUMINUM, BRASS

COPPER. LEAD
BATTERIES AND IRON

Kearny Scrap Metal
478 Schuyler Ave.. Kearny

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

Lionel. Flyer. Ives. etc.

COLLECTOR PAYS

CRAZY PRICES'

6520767 • 825-3747

T

PUBLIC NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
that Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Bartley has applied to the

Board of Adiustment for a
variance of the Zoning Code
to permit a pool at 46 Meirose
Ave., North Arlington

A public heanny will be
held on Wednesday, July 16 at
8 00p.m. in the Borough Hall,
7W Ridge Road at which time
anv persons interested in this
appeal may be heard

DENNIS BARTLEY
1 46 Meirose Ave

North Arlington
Applicant

Jutv 3, 10, 1»86

• Concrete & Brick Work
. Port*** Stap> • Wood M s
• Patio* • Skfcwafci • Walt

FRE£ ESTIMATES

call M & M anytime

998-4831
STRVImi Alt NORTH JfRSEY

FREE ESTIMATES on your
ROOFING & SIDING

Gutters, Leaders A Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows, Doore
Hackensack Roofing Co.
83 FIRST ST 48/-M50

ALL WORK-GUARAiVIEFD

BUILT-RITE, INC.

& ROOFING

SHINGLES • HOT TAR
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

Fully Insured _ _
Free Estimates 9 3 5 - 5 1 8 9

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTORS

COMMERICAL and
RESIDENTIAL ROOFING
GUTTERS and LEADERS
26 Meadow Rd , Rutherford

WEbster 9-7186

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO. 86-12
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that the following
proposed ordinance was in-
troduced and passed on first
reading at a meettna of the
Borough Council oi the
Borough of East Rutherford,
in trie County of Bergen, New
Jersey held on the 13 day of
May. 1966, and that said or-
dinance will be taken UP for

passage at the meeting of
said Borough Council to be
held at its meeting room in
the Council Chambers, Mu

Rutherford, New Jersey, on
the 15 dayo0l July. 1986, at

thereafter as said matter can
be reached, at which time and
plane all pei suns who mdv be
interested therein will be giv
en an opportunity to be heard

A copy of this ordinance
has been posted on the Bullet
m Board upori whfch putui ic

posted'in the Municipal Build
ing of the Borough, and a copy

ing the time of such meeting
to Ihe members of the general
public ol the Borough who
shall reauest such copies, at
the office of the Borough
Cleik in said Muiiiupdl Build
ing in East Rutherford, New
Jersey

ROSE STAROPOLI
Borough Clerk

Ordinance No. 86-12
AN ORDINANCE AMEND
ING ORDINANCE 3 17 2 tr)
Of THE RECOD-FICATION
OF THE ORDINANCES OF
THE BO3OUGH OF EAST
RUTHERFORD (1982) RE
STRICTING PARKING ON
MOZART STREET WITHIN
THE B O R O U G H OF
RUTHERFORD

SECTION I
I ntroduc tion Ordi nance

3-17 of the Recoditication of

Borough ol East Rutherford

streets located within the
Borough of East Rutherford
Specifically 3 17 2 enumer
ates those streets upon which
no parking at any time ts
prohibited in the Borough of
East Rutherford The pre-
liminary paragraph of 3-17.2
No Parking Al Any Time
provides

No persons, firm or corpo
ration, shall park or per
mit the parking of any
auto, bus, truck or other
vehicle whether the same
Shall be near the curb, or
otherwise m the following
designated area4, of the
following streets

It is the purpose of the
Mavor and Counc il of the
Borough of East Rutherford
to amend Subsection (r) of
Ordinance 3-17.2 leaving in-
tact and in lull the introduc-
tory paragraph as set (orth
above but amending Subsec-
tion ir) which limits parking
on Mozart Street.

SECTION II
Subsection ( r l of Or-

dinance 3 17.2 be and the
same is hereby amended to
read as follows

!r) On the easterly side of
MoiaM Street from Pater-
son Avenue to Central Av-
enue, and the westerly
side of Mozart Street be-
ginning Ti feet from the
northwest corner of the
intersection of Mozart
Street with Grove Street in
the Borough of East
Rutherford to a Point from
the southwest corner of
Central Avenue with its
Street!" " ^ * ' ° I a r t

SECTION I I I .
Should arty article, sec-

tion, subsection, paragraph
sentence, clause or phrase of
this ordinance be adjudged by
any court of competent juris-
diction to be invalid, such
ludgment shall not affect,
impair or invalidate the re-
mainder thereof, but shall be
confined in its ooerjtion to
the article, section, subsec-
tion, paragraph, sentence,

directly involved in the* con-
t roversy in w m c h sa id
judgment shall have been
rendered.

SECTION IV.
All ordinances or Darts of

ordinances inconsistent with
or in conflict with this or-
dinance is hereby repealed to
the extent of any inconsisten-
cy and conflict

SECTION V.
This ordinance shall take

effect immed.aterv upon the

July 3. 1986
Fee; S4O.26
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«W*«Y LADIES NIGHT
BROOKDALE FRIDAY 5 to 10 PM

SODA 3 .99 »2oo
Assorted Flavors

Case of 12 28 <>/.. Returnable Bottles

PLANNING A PARTY?
Give Us A Call-We Are The PARTY SPECIALISTS!

; — Coupon 1 Coupon — •

Open Sunday
12-6

Open July 4th
9 am-10 pm

BUDWEISER
48-7 oz. bottles

$12"
3 case limit

CLAN
MAC GREGOR 1.75 itr.

$12"

-Coupon—
VODKA

CITY 80°

$799
1 case limit 1 case limit 1.75 Itr.

-CoUpOK-

SCHAEFER
24-12 oz cans

$699
3 case limit

Coupon
GORDONS
GIN 1.75 Itr.

$1199
1 case limit

-CoUpOH-
MARTINI & ROSSI
ASTI SPUMANTE

$700
1 case limit 750 ml.

-CoUpOM- -CoUpOK- - Coupon-
OPICI

CHABLIS 4 iu

$499
3 case limit

ASSORTED FLAVORS

BROOKDALE SODA

$299
CANADIAN

CLUB

+ deposit

12-28oz. bottles, 3 case limit

—All coupons expire 7/5/86

$1899 1.75 Itr.
1 case limit

IMWITID

BERENTZEN

APPLE LIOUEUR

740
750 ML

N .
CORONET /SAN MARTIN

VSO f WHITE ZINFSNDEL
BRANDY

626
750 ML

L7SI.ITERI

2 " j J~
195°|

CHABLIS RHINE
Of BURGUNDY

99CI1188
750 ML CASfOf

I2BLTS.

PEMY MARTIN

TIA MARIA

1 1 8 5

750 ML

9
I 75 LITER I'lNCLENOOK

NAVALLE
CHENIN BLANC

2

1.75 LITER

fLETCHE
I OAKS
ORIGINAL

SCHNAPPS SPRIT2

200 ML

3O6
PtR « PftCK

FOLONARI
SOAVE

• MPO«IED
HEINEKEN

U 01 N/R BUS 6 PACK
CASE OF 24 1«38

MILLER
1? 02 Cam 12 PACK
CASE Of 24 9 38

LIMIT 1 Pf* HOUUMKO ICO

SCHMIDTS/SCHMIDTS LIGHT
12 01 N/RBtls 6 PACK
CASE Of 24 5 98

FOR YOUR NEAREST
BUY RITE LOCATION CALL US

TOLL FREE AT

1800 523-2016
m wim rejvrci /[
« Am OCCASION V

TAYLOR
CALIFORNIA

CELLARS
CHABLIS

499
] LITER

m: DISCOUNT EVERY ITEM WE SELL
THIS STORE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED 1 OPERATED

NUTLEY WINE SHOP
558 Franklin Ave. 667-1315

Not Responsible For Typographical Errors.

The Rite of Spring
\ by Tom Monroe

"The Rite-of Spring." the ballet
composed by the famous Russian
Composer, Ignor Stravinsky,
shocked the musical world for its
dissonant, bizarre, and super-
rhythmical writing style which in-
fluenced composers from 1913 on
with the passing of June 21 the
longest day in the year, summer
began The rites of spring which
have affected most of the im-
mediate families and the perimeter
of friends and relatives are about
over. On this calendar of events
were graduations, weddings, first
Communions and dance school re-
citiai.s. Many folks have set
priorites of of participation based
on quotas of obligations according
to time and budgets. IJke every-
thing, else, the cost of being a part
and witnessing is sky high' Kach
category of celebration: forever to-
getherness, academic achievement,
performance, or spiritual maturity,
had a common ingredient of pride
and satisfaction, praise, depending
on how close one was to the central
figure involved in the ritual

One of the most popular events
of these spring rites, engaging from
200 plus performers from 3 to 53
year of age and drawing crowds of
at least 2000 wide eyed worshipers,
was the final spring recital of area
dance schools One of the most en
tertaining and professional of these
2.5 hour dance celebrations was the
annual show by a dance school in
the Ka i rI a w n area known as

Dance Designs ' The school is
directed by Carol Baskinger with
five assistant choreographers and a
technical and administrative staff
who know what they are about 4
today's modern dance presentation.
Needs arc met. degrees of talent
are respected and the desires of
individual performers are realized

Baskinger brings all of these at
tributes to her students as an excit-
ing dynamic performer and choreo-
grapher and one who has starred in
theatre and show business Her solo
appearance in "Living in America"
was an example of her knowledge
and performing technique of the
dance.

Baskinger's production of some
37 staged numbers of 2 5 hours went
quickly with the speed of execution,
variety, lighting and projections
against circled areas, the them
"Dance Kxpress "86" entrances and
exits with sharp blackouts

In bygone days, at theso recitals,
most of the routines, studies, would
be based upon classical ballet with
the little tutu dresses or veiled
translucent ballet skirts, both show-
ing off the leg and the beauty of tfie
btxiy upon which the basic steps
were st ruct u red There is some
questions now as to whether going
up on pointe is advisable for the
growing child There were only
about three numbers of this type of
technique used in the choreograph
one of which was in a jazz style
danced by three mature female
dancers to "Yankee Doodle Dan
dy." Well done'

Most of the routines gave way to
tap, modern, jazz, and other new
dancisms The young dancers
seemed to have more of a feel and
freedom i n t e r p r e t i n g jazz.
American's only original art form
and the rock beat which has pene-
trated their souls since birth, rather
than the discipline of the ballet sci-
ence Today. however, the pro-
fessional dancer had better be
schooled in all facets of the dance
including pointe It was noted that
in most of the routines, modified
basic ballet steps were being used

All ages like to dance and let
loose There were routines to ac-
eomodate the middle aged, the sec-
retaries, the troubled divorcee and
the needy singles person I am sure

the weekly exercise, learning basic
steps and the two step per week of a
final spring routine keeps these bod-
ies in trim and toned up. Tliere were
examples of the little ones, drawing
proud smiles and applause for their
efforts, twitching their little behinds
at the audience and getting lost in
the routine Tiier/ was a disciplined
effort to do something together an-
dhelp each other in a unified en-
deavor I watched along with the
NT*S newscaster. Jack McCafferty,
as he smile appreciation viewing
the efforts of his darling five year
old daughter My 39 year old daugh-
ter was on stage dancing her last
"hurrah" still sleek of limb with
that stage prescence that always
communicated and caught the eye
of the audience Daddy, smiled, too

It was surprising in this day, that
only two young men and a little boy
were students at the dance school
The adults were lithe, strong and
graceful in the ensemble and sup-
porting roles With the popularity of
such shows as "Dancin" "Chorus
Une and the revival of "42nd
Street' one would think more male
dancers might be attracted to par
ticipate in this art form. Although
not a sport, some of our greatest
athletes are on the ballet stage
Knute Rockne. the late great foot-
ball coach of Notre Dame, after
seeing a ballet performance, hired
a ballet teacher to perfect the Notre
Dame shift and teach other poign-
ant benefits of the ballet steps.
Since then, other basketball and
football coaches have engaged
choreographers to teach balance,
shifting body weight, turns, etc to
perfect the athlete's performance.

If one wishes to witness ballet on
the gridiron, go and watch Herschel
Walker and Doug Klutie (when in
condition! of the N J (lenerals;
Walker dancing through and elud-
ing down field tacklers and Doug
Flutie on his run outs executing
beautiful form of the throw and the
complct ion of the heave by an
equally balanced receiver. Great
ballet'

Another change from years back
dance recitals is that the old out-of-
tune upright piano, playing Chopin
and ragtime as accompaniment to
the choreography, is no more Now
electronic devices, tape decks,
amplifiers, big speakers, the dub-
bing 9nd editing and mixing of
selected tunes from commercial
tapes and recordings, enbracing all
kinds of instrumental easembles.
with excellent transmission provide
the music for the dance

It is a most important part of the
total aesthetic experience for the
audience Music psychologists have
proven that the reaction and re-
sponse to sound is far greater than
the response to the sease of touch,
taste of the visual phenomenon

It is a most important part of the
total aesthetic experience for the
audience Music psychologists have
proven that the reaction and re
sponse to sound is far greater than
tht1 response to the sease of touch
taste of the visual phenomenon

To dub. adapt and edit a master
tape of isolated tunes by ballet com
panics and dance studios must be
an expensive cost item, a time con
suming letter writing adminis
strative process, in order to secure
rights to use and modif> this mate
rial under the copy Wright laws for
public performance, without the use
of live music, especially for profit

"Dance Kxpress '86" greal
show Why go to New York with the
high prices/: danger and parking
when one can experience a dance
show of this calibre especially when
the aims are based on artistic
educational values, and personal
concerns and interest, a "Dance
Designs" production is all of these

Registration at St.
St Mary Klcmentary Schtxtl is an

integral part of the community in
Rutherford It is dedicated to the
intellectual religious and moral de-
velopment of its students from I're-
K 3 through Grade 8 The school's
direction will nurture in its children
a strong Christian identity and a
desire to make valuable contnbu-
tioas to the world in which they live

The I're-School program at St
Mary's caters to three-and-four-
year-old youngsters Under the gui-
dance of degreed and certified
teachers, the children will prepare
for entrance into Kindergarten by
following a structured and well-
planned Pre-School curriculum

A well-supervised after-school
program is also available, at St
Mary's. This program is provided
as a convenience for parents who
have a need to work The program
runs from 11:30 a m to 5:30 p.m

Registration fo Ihe 1S8M7 school
year will take place on Tuesday
anbd Wednesday during the month
of July and the last two weeks of
August between the hours of 9 and '
11:30 a m at the school

Since numbers for lYe-K 3 and
I"rc-K 4 are limited, registration for
these classes will be on a first-
come, first served basis. When we
reach our specified number, a wait-
ing list will be formed.

RAY'S CONSTRUCTION CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

(NO JOB WO SMALL)

REASONABLE PRICES
BASEMENTS - ATTICS - BATHROOMS - TILE

KITCHENS - WALLCOVERING - PAINTING & DECORATING
COMPLETE INTERIOR REMODELING

FREE ESTIMATES, RAYP0ZNAR • (201)998-5727


